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1Men’s Suits at Small Prices.It Was a Grand Success In Every Way 

—Merchants Pleased Wttil 

Friday’s Trade.

>

•. ♦ ♦ .w»'

Making a Big Record Over 
Shamrock I.
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are very many who have never looked through our stock. Wein
ke you to call and inspect the garments and prices as we wish to 
show you that we can save you money in buying Clothing.
ASK TO SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS, At $4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 

7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.75, 9.00 and 10.00
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'The. weather smiled upon the first 
Saturday half holiday and the thou
sand or so tollers relieved from work 
took every advantage of the glorious 
day.

The business streets during the after
noon with their bordering of close- 
drawn blinds looked like Sunday and 
not a few complaints were made by 
would-be purchasers not yet Used to 
the change. But-according to indica
tions the merchants will not suffer 
from the innovation for pome of them 
reported Saturday that the business 
done Friday afternoon and evening ex
ceeded any Saturday’s trade this year.

The freed men had. lots of opportunity 
to enjoy the holiday, 
away by train and had to spend Sun
day. returning early thjs morning. 
Shorter excursions, such as that run by 
the City Cornet Band, were well pat
ronized. The park, the Bay Shore and 
the various other resorts within walk
ing distance of the city folk had their 
crowds of pleasure seekers and de
votees of sport In large numbers found 
gratification at the base ball games, at 
the Carleton athletic sports and at the 
cricket match on the Shamrock 
grounds. The Opera House also was 
well patronized,
' Taken all-in-all the first half 'holi

day was a splendlfi success and 
gury of many more this summer- and 
the summers to follow fior it is highly 
Improbable that the system now start
ed will be discontinued.

Sovereip Pontiff Was Born in the Papal 
States in March, 1810.
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Walked Through the Old Boat’s lee 

and Clearly Outpointed Her, 

Yesterday.

\ i.
s of constipated bowels. Most ‘ 
iy have is likely to be another 
fringe the System and produce 
у of medics. >
its clear up bad complexion; 
it body; put a stop to *11 ills 
wels; act soothingly but surely 
dthy intestinal canal. J
eta will not only relieve but 
["hey are a vegetable compound, 
icolate-coatea tablets—pleasant 
ition.....
I AT ALL DIDOaiSTS* /V.-
TOUS ношу BACK
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Has Filled the Papal Chair For the Longest Term Since the j. 
Death of Saint Reter-Was a Lover of Peace, but 

Demanded the Restoration of the Temporal 
Power of the Papacy.

і

N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. В. і
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HEW YORK, July 6,—Shamrock III. 
covered a thirty-mile course off Sandy 
•Hook today 6 minutes and 18 seconds 
faster than Shamrock I. 
broad reach of 15 miles to the outer 
mark and a long leg close hauled back 
to the finish line.

Reaching and running are Shamrock 
t’s best points of sailing. Sir Thomas 
Lipton and designer Fife were satis
fied with the new boat’s reaching, but 

’ were delighted with the splendid fash
ion in which she beat the old boat in 
a five-mile thresh to windward after 
the finish of the race. In the latter 
trial the new cup hunter sailed through 
dhe lee of Shamrock I. in less than 10 
minutes, worked up from the lee to a 
position fairly ahead of the old boat 
and then passed to windward of her, 
outpointing and outfooting her and 
beating her an eighth of a mile dead 
to windward. Clear skies and an eight- 
knot scmth-southwest wind, freshening 
to 12 knots at the finish, made splen
did racing conditions. Both Shamrocks 
ran off_esnsjy Hook to Scotland light
ship under their own sail. Sir Thomas 
and Mr. Fife remained on board the 
torin. The starting line was establish
ed between the Erin and Scotland 
lightship and the yachts were sent 

, away at the blast of the Erin's whistle. 
The course was east by north. This 
was the time at the start:
Shamrock III 
Shamrock I..

the bulletin allowed and remarked :- 
"They are signed ‘Lapponi.’ 
shows that the news is authentic, and 
it gives me profound sorrow."

LONDON, July 6.—The morning pa
pers devote much space to the news 
from Rome concerning the condition of 
the Pope. The concensus of opinion of 
the correspondents is that the aged 
pontiff can live but a few hours, 
though there is some hope that his ex
traordinary vitality may prolong life 
even to some days.

Ik-Many went dinal Rampolla has entered into am i 
agreement with Cardinal Gotti, Perfect і 
Of the Congregation of the Propagan- ! 
da, to support the election of the lat- ! 
ter on condition that he himself be ар- I 
pointed Gotti’s successor as Prefect of j 
the Propaganda, the holder of which 
post is called the "Red Pope."

ROME July 6.—Since the Pope's Ill
ness assumed Its present serious char
acter there has been no very marked 
change In the symptoms, and the alter
nation from hope to fear in the mind*, 
of the population has given place to a1 

(Certain feeling of apathy. Ftor centur-i 
les the Romans have been accustomed! 
to the rise and fall of systems off 
government and to changes of rulers. 
This, doubtless, has affected the laterj 
generations, causing them to regard 
without anxiety or even keen interest! 
events of tibs nature.

BALTIMORE, July e.—to speaking off 
the Pope’s-critical condition today,. Car-i 
dinal Gibbons said:

That
It was a §r\

sa*HEATON 
8 •’

FOR. CAN ІГВ-А

It
LAOSі *ЛПА-ЛУСЛЛ

ROME, July 5,—7.20 p. m.—At this 
hour the pope is sinking so fast that 
it bqs been considered best to gradu
ally inform him of the gravity of his 
condition, in order that he may prepare 
for his last communion, which will be 
administered tonight with the partici
pation of all the cardinals who are now 
in Rome and also the whole of the 

■ pontifical court.
The pontiff is still conscious. ■ He 

finds his breathing has been somewhat 
relieved by Inhaling oxygen.

There is still some hope that he may 
survive the night.

9.45 p. m.—The following was issued 
at 8.40 p. m.: 
pope’s weakness has increased slightly. 
His pulmonary condition is unchanged, 
his breathing is somewhat rapid and 
his pulse, which is weaker, »is not ir
regular. HiS temperature is less than 
normal. His holiness is perfectly con
scious

GOD’S WILL BE DONE.
ROME, July 6,—3 a. m. 

be done. Who would have believed it, 
when only ten days ago I was presid
ing over a public consistory?" feebly 
murmured Pope Leo late last 
ing as he felt himself sinking into a 
sleep which lasted about three hours 
untH excruciating pain brought the dy
ing pontiff back to consciousness. He 
groaned and complained of pains 
both sides of the thorax. Tepderly 
Dr. Lapponi, assisted by PopotLeo’s 
valet, Pio Centra, and the physician’s 
second assistant, De Castro, lifted jthe 
frail form and changing the position, 
succeeded in giving the patient 
relief.

Though hovering on the brink of 
death, the life of the pontiff is still 
prolonged by means of strong stimu
lants and concentrated nourishment, 
and while he is still alive his wonder
ful vitality may again resist and 
quer the attack of this illness, 
last evening, after the excitement of 
the ceremony of the last sacrament was 
oyer, the Pope seemed less restless, 
partly soothed by the religious service 
and partly by a dose of chloral which 
was given to him in considerable quan
tity.

The pontiff is lying on a small bed 
drawn up to a window overlooking the 
piazza of St. Peter’s. The chamber is 
very large and draped with green cur
tains. The only picture in the room is 
an antique Madonna and the sole orna
ment a great ivory crucifix.

The interior of the Vatican during 
the early hours of this morning testi
fies to the conviction that the 
age of Pope Leo is very near, 
courtyard of St. Damazo is filled with 
the carriages of the cardinals. Car
dinal Satolli drove fo Rome from 
Frascati this evening, the beautiful 
carriage horses covered with dust and 
perspiration. In the cortile are drawn 
up the carriages of the cardinals and 
many notables. Servants and 
sengers hurry across the court with 
bundles of huge wax tapers and with 
the robes of the ecclesiastical digni
taries who are waiting within the pal
ace. The ante-chambers of the palace 
were thronged tonight with princes 
of the church, high 
members of the diplomatic corps. 
Telegrams of Inquiry have been re
ceived from several of the monarch» 
of Europe.

All kinds of speculation are already in 
circulation as to the probable succes
sor. to the throne of St. Peter. Opin
ions are much divided owing to the 
many interests which will be affected 
according to the choice made by the 
Sacred College. The first question the 
cardinals will have to solve will be 
whether the conclave shall be held in, 
Rome or outside of Italy.

V- ‘God’s will

ROME, July ?.—3.55 a* m.—Another 
morning has broken on the pathetic 
scene within the simple chamber of the 
Vatican where Pope Leo lies dying. As 
the soft light of dawn penetrated into 
the room the pofftiff whispered to his 
devoted physicians that he desired the 
shuttert* of the windows to be opened, 
saying: “I wish to see one more, per
haps for the last time, the rays of the 
sun.” x

It is just a short while since the pope 
came back to consciousness from a 
sleep which Dr. Laponni had induced 
by a ^strong dose of chloral. His sleep 
was so deathlike that art і ft cal respir
ation was continued and Dr. Lapponi 
every few minutes leaned anxiously 
over the couch to observe the illustrious 
patient and listen to his hardly percep
tible breathing. Pope Leo awoke wet 
with perspiration, feeble to the extreme 
and his voice hardly audible. The fits 
of coughing had brought pains in his 
chest and shoulders, and thinking his 
end was now near he said to Dr. Lap
poni: "Tell me when the time really 
comes.” The doctor assured him that 
he believed the danger of his immedi
ate passing was averted for the night 
and for today. Although his physical 
powers are at their lowest ebb and his 
breathing becomes labored, the pope’s 
mind is clear and is manifest to all 
around by his bright, expressive eyes 
and the few words he now and then 
succeeds in uttering. The scene is so 
touching that those present can hard
ly restrain their tears. Count Camillo 
Pecci, the pope’s nephew, whom the' 
dying man kept by his bedside yester
day, was so exhausted late last night 
by his contending emotions that he had 
to be taken from his uncle’s room, 
completely worn out. A few moments 
before, as he stood bowed beside the 
bed, Pope Leo laid his hand on his 
head with paternal affection, saying: 
“Take courage.”

MUSIC AS BAIT. an au-
5 even

ly.

How the Singing of Yankee Fiafiermen 

Charmed a Twenty Foot Grampus.

ln-
on
m- orv-

PROGRESSIVE WOODSTOCK*
--------------,—: ' -- ,_a

Voted by Big Majority to Bones 
Meductic Meet Go.

id
sl
ip Seh. Josie, 140 tone, Capt. Wyman, 

from Barbados with a full cargo of 
en molasses for L. G. Crosby, reached St. 
a John yesterday afternoon and anchor- 

n. ed in the stream. The Josie was 24 
of days coming up. She had changeable 
,s. weather all the way through. At the 
th otaet N. and N. E. winds were the or

der from day to day. In lat 41.30 and 
h Ion. 67 the Josie ran in with an Am

erican fishing schooner which had on 
's board a crew full of music.

The crew of the molasses laden 
e, schooner boarded the fisherman, and 

during their festivities a grampus 
te. * came alongside attracted, as nearly 
of I all the people thought, by the singing, 
sr, The whale was about 20 feet long. The 
on mate of the fisherman attempted to 
k- harpoon the big fish, hut the harpoon 
he had no effect. After spending about 
as half an. hour alongside the fishing 
nt schooner the grampus departed. The 

Josie brought up five passengers and 
f18 one stowaway in addition to her crew. 
r" The passengers are colored men and 
es seem to be all right.

•In the death of Pope Leo I slmltt 
lose a dear friend and a father. I bavai 
known him for twenty years, and wftM 
an ever increasing admiration of his 
character. He had not the mrfafflhgï 
sweetness and amiability of Plus IX™ ’ 
whom I also knew, tbongk not so wells 
but he possessed a much stronger chare | 
acter and was distinguished by a sin- \ 
gular nobility of mind which made hi»< 
Influente felt within the church and і 
without."

"Since morning the

A L some
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 3.—Today 

a vote of the property holders of 
Woodstock was taken on the question 
of granting a bonus of $5,000 under the 
terms of the special act to the Meduc
tic Meat Co., who propose to move 
their extensive business to Vyoodstock 
in case of an affirmative vote. The in
terest of the people in favor of the 
scheme ; was surprising and a vote re
presenting $595,550 was recorded in the 

h affirmative, the vote against It being 
$167,450. The bonus was carried by a 
majority property vote of $428,100. 
About 250 persons voted yea, and only 
28 nay. Ladres voted to a good extent, 
practically all in favor of the bonus.

interest has 
not been manifested in an election. 
The band played tonight in honor of 
the result of the vote, which, it Is 

■claimed, marks the progressive views 
of such a large majority of the
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MAZZONI.
.12:15:1$
.12:15:32 Late& A A* • .Spinnaker poles- were nimbly drop

ped , and spinnakers sent up in stops, 
but before they could be broken out 
the wind suddenly backed to south- 
southwest. Spinnaker poles were tak
en on board again. Shamrock - III., 
broke out a balloon jib topsail while 
Shamrock I. carried a baby jib topsail.

With sheets well off before a fresh
ening wind over her quarter, Shamrock 
HI. slowly drew ahead of the old chal
lenger until, wheri they approached the 
turn, the new -boat was setting a ten 
knot pace and leading by two-thirds 
of a mile. The time at the turn was: 
Shamrock III., 1.44.25; Shamrock I., 
1.48.50.

Rounding the tug they trimmed 
sheets flat in and lay a straight course 
close hauled to the finish line. Near
ing the finish the breeze grew fresh, 
and* they finished at a rate that called 
JPpip the Erin's best speed to reach the 
Une first. Shamrock I. was a good mile 
astern, but coming at a flying gait, 
when Shamrock III. crossed the line.

The summary:

' 2BRUSSELS, July 5—The Catholic or
gan Levingtieme Siecle has recieved 
the following telegram from Rome:

“The death agony of Pope Leo has 
commenced. His demise may be ex
pected at any moment. The last sac
raments hâve been administered."

ROME, July 5.—During the after
noon the strength of the pontiff began 
to fail him so rapidly and his condition 
became so critical that it appeared 
that only a few more hours of life re
mained for him. It was, therefore, 
deemed wise to advise him of his grave 
condition and this was done with ten
der precaution. Pope Leo was thus 
prepared for his last communion, which 
was administered tonight with the par
ticipation of all the cardinals now in 
Rome and the whole of the pontifical 
court.

The solemn yet gorgeous ceremony 
of administering the last sacrament 
took place at .the bedside of Pope Leo. 
The central figure was the dying pon
tiff, whose long life’s journey is nearly 
over, calmly preparing to enter the 
dark valley. His pale and emaciated 
face, almost as white as the pillows 
on which it rested, showed little sign 
of life, except the keen, glittering eyes, 
always his most striking feature.

Around the bed were grouped the 
noble guards, in their glittering uni
forms, the Knights of the Cloak and 
Sword in their picturesque mediaeval 
postun^e of black with white ruffs; 
twenty-five cardinals, all the members 
of the Sacred College who are at pres
ent in Rome, stately and venerable 
figures, in their sweeping crimson 
robes, the whole forming a scene of 
rich yet subdued coloring, a fit subject 
for the pencil of Rembrandt. The 
whole of what is called the Pontifical 
family, headed by Cardinal Rampolla 
and including all the private chamber
lains, was there. Nearest to the bed 
stood the imposing, tall figure of the 
cardinal grand penitentiary, Seraflno 
Vannutelli, with the Pope’s confessor, 
to hear the last confession of, the de
parting pontiff. Then the priest apos
tolic approached, bearing the viaticum, 
to give the last communion and admin
ister the extreme unction, assisted by 
the grand penitentiary. Pope Leo 
feebly recited the confession of faith 
as formulated by the Council of Trent, 
and finally the words of absolution and 
the formula of indulgence hi articulo 
mortis, were solemnly pronounced by 
the grand penitentiary. The heads of 
the great religious orders who were 
present granted the Pope the special 
indulgences which they have the privi
lege of conferring. Then came the 
touching prayers for a passing soul 
and part of the Gospel, the Lord’s Pas
sion. As the last words died away, 
all fell on their knees. The pontiff, 
ranging his almost transparent fingers 
with a feeble effort pronounced in 
scarcely audible words his benediction i 
on the Sacred College and on all pres
ent, and then sank back on the pillows. 
There was scarcely a tearless eye in 
the wh
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BUTTED A LOCOMOTIVE.

b
Elliott, Now Deed, Once Tried to 

Knock Train Off Track.
vmiwwwuv

• y —
of the first official bulletin 
cerning the pontiff's condition issued 
at Rome before noon today.

ROME, July 5.—11 p. m.—The condi
tion of the pope at this hour, though 
still grave, is not so serious as it 
this afternoon, 
the danger of a catastrophe during the 
night has been averted.

ROME, July 5.—It is stated that 
ing to the serious illness of the 
the proposed visit 
Emmanuel to has been postpon
ed indefinitely. .

con-
Por a long time such an BALTIMORE, July 4.—“Piggy” El

liott, the mayor of “Swampoodle,” is 
dead. He had defied death 
occasions, but carbolic 
too much for his iron 
After buying the poison Elliott walked 
to where a number of his comrades 
were standing and said “Good-by, fel
lows.” Ten'feet further on he drank 
the acid.

Elliott was absolutely fearless when 
Once he boasted

on many 
acid proved 
constitution.

was
Dr. Lapponi thinks

prop
erty owners. A bonfire was also light
ed in honor of the occasion.r pass-

The
BIRTHS*In pope 

of King VictorBRITISH SAILORS DESERT.:o
ts H0NDERSON.—At ^Dominion, Yukon Terri

tory, June 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. 
Henderson, a son.

SCH RIVER—At Meadow View, Smith town, 
on June 16, to the wife of Hiram Schrlver, 
Jr., a son.

SOOVIL—At Wilmer, В. C., June 58, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle I. Scovil, a eon.

half intoxicated, 
that he could butt an express train 
off the track. A small 
wagered and “Piggy”

HALIFAX, July 5.—Within the past 
two or three weeks, up to Saturday, 
when the British fleet left for Bar Har
bor, over fifty men-of-war

STILL ALIVE.
ROME, July 5.—The condition of his 

holiness at this hour (11 p. m.), though 
still grave, is not so serious as late 
this afternoon. Dr. Lapponi adminis
tered camphor caffeine, and the 
lioration resulting was so marked that 
the pontiff called first his nephews and 
then his private secretary.

sum was , 
went to the ! 

platform at the Biddle street station, ; 
awaited the approach of 
bound express and plunged headlong 
at the locomotive He was sent spin
ning through the air and was picked» 
up apparently dead. He recovered in 
five weeks. When the express engine 
was stopped it was found that the iron 
covering of the cylinder had a dent in 

‘it and that a spigot had been broken 
off flush with the box. Friends said 
“Piggy'a* head did it.

sailors
from the Ariadne, Retribution, Tribune 
and Goldfinch had deserted, 
names are posted with the Halifax po
lice, who get a reward of one pound 
for every man returned to the naval 
authorities.

mes- the south-ia
Their Shortly after 10 o’clock at night the 

pontiff received the extreme unction. 
At 9 o’clock his condition seemed to 
be so hopeless that only a short time 
apparently remained before he would 

noblemen and glide into his last sleep. At Dr. Lap- 
poni’s initiative a hastiy consultation 
of the Pope’s relatives, Cardinal -Ram- 
polla and other ecclesiastics was held, 
and it was decided that extreme unc
tion should be given. The pontiff re
ceived the announcement with hiS 
usual calmness, and though scarcely 
able to speak audibly, he said he knew 
his time had come and be was ready 
to appear before the Sublime Tribunal 
with full trust in the Divine 
Monsignor Pifferi, Pope Leo's confes
sor, administered the extreme unction, 
and when the ceremony was over his 
holiness sank back to the pillow with 

CARDINAL GIBBONS MAY BE apparent great relief that all was done 
NHYT and that he was entering into rest
ЛЛ1Л.І after his long pilgrimage.

ROME, July 6—It is believed that the After the administration of the via- 
supporters of the idea of abandoning ticum, telegrams hoping for his recov- 
Rome will be even fewer than in the егУ were shown to the Pope, and he 
conclave held after the death of Pius appeared to be much gratified. One of 
IX., Vhen 42 of the cardinals voted the strangest features in his condition 
in favor of Rome. The second ques5*- is the interest the Pope takes in tele- 
tion will be whether the next pope grams inquiring about his health. Yes- 
must be an Italian or a foreigner. It terday, having heard that à French 
is generally believed that he will be an !ady whom he had received in audience 
Italian, because in view of the strug- a *ew weeks ago had telegraphed a 
gle between the church and the state message of sympathy, he asked to see 
since the fall of the temporal power the despatch, and when Monsignor Pif- 
and the constitution of united Italy feri brought it he was not satisfied 
all the clergy, as well as the clerical with looking at the message but wish- 
party and even foreigners think that ed to read !*• 
an Italian pope can protect better than 
a stranger the advance of the religious 
and political interests of the church.
The candidates especially spoken of are 
Cardinal Rampolla and Cardinal 
Seraflno Vannutelli. і They are both 
representatives of the conserva
tive policy, but are bitter 
tagonists of each other. The most 
probable liberal candidates are Car
dinal Bishop Agliardi and Cardinal 
Priest Satolli. The most probable reli
gious candidates are Cardinal Priest 
Gotti and Cardinal Priest Angelo Di 
Pietre. All these candidates live in 
Rome.

It is considered certain that if Car
dinal Rampolla sees the impossibility 
of succeeding to the pontifical throne 
he will throw a.ll his strength In favor 
of an outsider, with a view to preserv
ing his candidacy for the next con
clave.

If an opportunity arises for a foreign 
tpardinal to be chosen the most au
thoritative members of the college 
think, that the only one who could ob
tain the prescribed majorityiis Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Elapsed
Start. Finish, time. 

Shamrock ПІ.. ..12.15.13 3.13.50 2.58.37 
^Shamrock I.... ..12.15.32 3.20.27 3.04.55 

Then the racers were sent away five 
miles to windward. With her lee rail 
Just dipping, Shamrock III. walked 
through the old boat’s lee, outpointed 
her, and in forty minutes was an eighth 
of a mile to windward of her. *In the 
ran back to Scotland- Lightship, Sham
rock III. cut down the old boat’s lead, 
though Shamrock I., having the lea- 
ward position at the start, was the 
first to finish.

ame-:h
MARRIAGES.it

BALDWIN-SEELY—At St George, N. B.* 
June 30th, at the home of the bride, by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Henry F. Baldwin td 
Dora Seely.

FURNI SS- S LAVIN—At St, Peter’s church, 
on Tuesday, June 30th, by the Rev. Fr. 
Scully, C. S8. R., John J. Fumiss, to 
Mary, only daughter of the lata Neil 
Slarin. : 1

GANONG-McDONAU>—In this city, June 
30th, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Samuel 
H. Gaoong and Alice McDonald, both of 
St John.

r,
id FATAL fight on excursion steamer •ROME, July 5.—In the church of the 

American College, which was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion, Car
dinal Martinelli, assisted by Arch

bishop Stonor and Mgr. Panioi, the 
Vanon of St. Peter’s, consecrated the 
Very Rev. Robert Seton, formerly of 
Jersey City, N. J., as Archbishop of 
Heliopolis. Many friends of Father 
Seton, who was one of the first twelve 
members with whom the American Col
lege was inaugurated in 1859, witnessed 
the function.

Although the Pope has been sinking, 
Cardinal-" Satolli left Rome yesterday 
before the critical nature of the

MOUNT VERNON, Ind., July 6,—A 
fight on an excursion steamer between 
here and Uniontown, Ky„ early this 
morning, resulted in six persons being 
shot. Kinney Givens of this city and 
Frank Kirk were shot in the legs and 
arms. Givens shot and fatally wound
ed a man naiped' Brown from Hender
son, Ky. A man from 
named White was shot in the breast 
and fell into the river. His body has 
not been recovered. Two of the 
her shot were women. The boat re
turned to Uniontown and six men and 
two women were arrested and put in 
jail there.

e.

!MURDERER BREAKS JAIL.
u

Electee ISlid fifty Feet Down 

Light Wire.
id

WOODSTOCK BROKER mercy.Henderson
OAtTNOB-SBOORD—At Long Creek, Queens 

Co., N. B., Jane ЗОНІ, 1903, by the Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson, Zebulon Gaunce of Carson- 
ville. Kings Co., to Між Minnie EL Secorl 
of Long Creek, Queens Co.

KNOX-GRAHAM—At the rectory, Sussex, 
on Wednesday, July 1st, by the Her. Scovil 
Neales, M. A., Charles Thomas Knox to 
Margaret May Graham.

KNARR-6HANKS—At Mill Settlement, Ban
bury Co,. N. B., on the 30th of June, 1908, 
by «he Rev. Horace B. Dibbles, M. A., 
rector of Burton, etc„ Charles Henry 
Knarr and Louise Agnee, daughter of 
Frank Shanks, of Mill Settlement, Sunbury

ST. LOUIS, July 6,—Wirt. Ratoffc off 
Union, Mo., who has been confined tor 
the city jail for several months on the 
charge of having participated in Oui 
robbery of the bank at Union last? 
winter and also charged with the kill
ing of Detective Schumacher, who wa» 
attempting to arrest him, made sk 
desperate and successful escape front 
jail late this afternoon and tonight? 
is still at large,

Rudolph and Ms partner, Georg*? 
Collins, were captured after a tone 
search following the Union bank rob-' 
bery at Hartford, Conn-, and werri 
brought to St. Louis and placed la- 
jail for safe keeping pending thelte( 
trial. j

Shortly before his escape RudolpS 
-was let out of his cell to be shared. 
The exercise corridor at the time con* 

ROME, July 7, 1.45 a. nn-Repeated !?lned a*”t t^nty-ei^t prismiera. 
doses of chloral have enabled the pon- The,,froar^s were SPSagbd in locking 
tiff to sleep, but, contrary to previous Up Л°г. *be n‘sh‘ when^
nights, artificial respiration is contin- ”, ,th® eastt:
ned, and Dr. Lapponi goes every five end °* *5® corridor, a fight broke out. 
minutes to the bedside to observe the f *ne prisoners in the west end, ;

f The majority of the guards ran to th*< 
f fighting prisoners and with desperate- 
determination Rudolph quickly ran up^ 
three flights of stairs and jumped to 
the top of the cells and in a flash baifi' 
swung himself by the aid of an froiW 
girder to the skylight and the next# 
second had broken the skylight оревИ 
and was out on the roof, sixty teetU 
from the ground

Rudolph grasped an electric llghtd 
wire that extended to the ground an*| 
slid down fifty feet, when the wire^ 
snapped, precipitating him to thef 
ground. Regaining his fet, he ran to*

num-Was Fatally Injured in New York 

Yesterday.
pon

tiff’s illness became known. He made 
a triumphal entrance today at Fras
cati into the possession of the new See 
conferred by the Pope at the last 
sistory.
pomp and rejoicings by the authorities 
and people, and went to the Cathedral, 
where he pontificated at mass and' 
blessed and addressed the people.

іе
a

:h con-
He, was received with greatNEW YORK, July 5.—Charles D. 

Dickinson, a broker, whose home is 
Woodstock, N. B., fell to the floor in 
the rotunda of the General, Post Office 
early today, and sustained injuries to 
his head which may result fatally/ The 
injured man could remember nothing 
concerning the manner in which he was 
Injured, but it is believed that he had 
an attack of vertigo.

NOVA SCOTIA SUDDEN DEATHSid
:k

HALIFAX, July 6.—The death 
eurred suddenly this morning at Hope- 
well, Plctou, of Enos McDonald, father 
of A. F. McDonald, news editor of the 
Chronicle. He was over 80 years old.

Ephraim Howard; a prominent Cum-' 
berland mill owner, dropped dead at 
his home in Mlddlebot-o tonight. He 
was 77 years old and had been a mem
ber of the county council since the 
passage of the county municipal get.

oc-

ir
GROWING WEAKER.

ROME, July 5,—The Associated Prfess 
correspondent saw Dr. Mazzoni this 
afternoon on his return from consul
tation at Pope Leo’s bedside. The doc
tor said:

Co.
e MAR SHALL-SPARKS—At the residence Of 

Herbert Charley, 30 Long "Wharf, July 
f . 2nd, by Rev. G. M. Campbell, Ambrose 
Г Marshall and Bra Sparta, both of Car

bon ear, Newfoundland,
MacMtTRRAY-WILLBT — At St. David'* 

I church, St. John, N. B., by Her. w. W, 
Rainnte, on July 1st, J903, John Alexander 

SNtynk MacMurray, to Maggie Naim Wtllet, 
{ both of St John. N. B.
, REID-CORBETT—At the residence of the 
j ! bride's father, June 24th, by the Ree. W„ 
r 1 Bdw. Johnson, ’ John B. Reid, of Somme* 
e Hill, to Misa Letitla Corbett, daughter of 

George Corbett, of Clones^ Queens Co, N.

NBW LONDON, Conn, July 6—Artf, ach 
Altee T Boardman (from Hyannla), for New 
York. “The situation this time is certainly 

really grave, in view of the great age 
of the patient and his state of 
treme weakness. However, the 
is not yet desperate, especially with a 
man having such unexpected reserve 
of energy and vitality, which at the age 
of 93 is indeed astonishing. The exact 
definition of the Pope’s illness is senile 
adynamic pneumonia, but his holiness 
has not the least idea that he is at
tacked by any organic disease. In 

ohe assemblage, the sobs of the ^was not in bed When I went
Pope’s relatives were plainly heard, °}e Vat'can’ bat was seated ln Ws 
and deep silence followH, only broken Hsualarmchair, where I am accustom-
now and again by a murmured prayer **» ®У®£ «т® ïbTlslt the

««і™*«ram palace. He believes that the oppres-
r of the тіпечгія of R» sion on h,s cheet and the accompany-

phael adjoining the papal apartments. diffleuity of breathing are merely
were the families of Count Rlccardo ' Д J L A®

r.»,,-. Moroni the Pone’s1 soon as he saw me- his holiness re- Pecci and Count Moroni, the Pope s quegtpd me to tHrn my attention to the
” Dr.e Mazzoni and Dr. àpponi now : J".‘°л ? Ш Btr%ngib’

th‘nk Î “ииГггеТаї. heNraneddtheXn°CCUre!i 8 5 th t the Pope has recourse to he inveterate
averted. Indeed, they hope that un- haMt №uff taki saying that he 
less there Is heart failure they"will be refresh in c-
fЬ1Є ^е^агаїоп^ГЇ^Иу if he ’ ',The weal™ss of the' patient’s pulse 
for a few days longer, especially it he and hls shore and lrregular breathing,
will wmtngy consent to observe the кгаашйь approaching to gasping, are 
physician.' prescriptions This how- the only eiterna, symptoms of any 
ever, is the more difficult as hls holt- Berloua nature> but, a, z sald before, 
ness preserves hls full consgtousness the p thig mornlng wa8 ful, of aplr. 
and argues and discusses the doctors' 
prescriptions. The latter, fearing to 
excite him by contradiction .are some- 
jfjmes at a loss how to proceed.*

HAYING SEASON patient and listen to his breathing.
ROME, July 7, 3.35 a. m.—The Pope 

awoke from his sleep, which was in
duced by doses of chloral, very feeble 
and in pain, but with his mind quite 
clear.

ROME, July 6, 10.30 p. m.—The
change for the worse in <Pope Leo's 
condition is augmenting rapidly. At 9 
o’clock his holiness is unmistakably 
sinking so that Dr. Lapponi, alarmed, 
consulted with the Pope’s relatives,
Cardinal Rampolla and other ecclesias
tics, who decided that extreffie unction 
should be given, and it was adminis
tered by Monsignor Pifferi, Pope Leo’s : the street through Sergeant Dawson’# 
confessor. I residence and disappeared.

an-

! Will; soon be here, and our stock _ of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Is large and complete. We have found 
that |he farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market. They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have: '
“SIBLEY" PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL’S CHOICE,^

- “YORK’S SPECIAL,”
“KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

B.

DEATHS.

, BROWN.—In this city, July 2nd, William 
Frederick Brown, beloved eon of Thorn»» 
and Maggie Brown, in the 21st year of h*

CORKERY—In «hie city, June ZDtih, Johanna# 
widow of Joehua Corkery, in the 85th year 
of her age.

GOLDSWORTHY—In Carleton, St John, N.
I B., on July 2nd, Mrs. John Goldsworthy, 
j aged 73 years, leaving one eon and oné ; 
I daughter.
I HUTCHISON—At the restdenccfcof Dr. James 
» Christie, 9 Wellington Row, on June 30th,і 
\ Isabella, relict of the late James Hutohi- 
I sou, M. D., and daughter of the lat*
» Captain Joseph Stephenson.

LOVB—In this city, June 30th, Mary Love*
1 in the 73rd year of her age.

PERKINS—On June 29th, at 116 Adelaide 
street, St. John, N. 13., Rachael A., aged 55 
years, wife of F. N. Perkins, leaving, a 
husband and two daughters.

і

i
ROME. July- Great activity reigns | PITTSBURG, July 5.—It is said thel 

among the cardinals now that it is Oxford Park dam, near Jeannette, 
sure that a conclave cannot be far off. i burst, engulfing an excursion party oui 
It is even said that there has been an і trolley cars. The loss of life is re
exchange of telegrams in cipher be- j ported to be seventy-five to one hunV 
tween the members of the Sacred Col- dred.
lege in Rome and those ln the pro- j . . _ . , . , ., .
Vinces or abroad. Innumerable rum- A shoemaker has this card ln hi*
ore are circulating and scarcely any! w!ndow: "Any respectable man, wo- 
cardlnal is deprived of the flattery of ™an „огЛ,І!<1 ,c\n ,have a flt in th« 
being considered & candidate. How- і shop. Printer s Ink. 
ever, besides those mentioned in the !
Associated Press despatches, the only 
other candidates who are regarded as 
having a fajr chance are Cardinal I 
Svampa, archbishop of Bologna, and |
Cardinal Richelmy, archbishop of Tur- | 
in. Cardinal Rampolla is thought by EYE, EAR,' NOSE AND THROAT, 
many to have the best chance of be
ing elected. According to the most ac
credited Vatican gossip, however. Car-

E>-
f ■-

LATEST.
WESTMINSTER, Md., July 5.—Car

dinal Gibbons when shown the Asso
ciated Press bulletin tonight, telling 
of the Pope’s condition, said:

“This news brings .me profound sor
row. You may say that In the event 
of the death of hls holiness I shall 
start

its and would not take a grave view 
of his own case. When I left him, his 
holiness said: “Come again soon. I 
will try to give you a better recep
tion.”

1 !

!

0. J. MctiJLLY, M, D.: most prominent corner in St. 
11 other accessories of a modern 
iarket and will give you better

FURTHER BULLETINS.

W. H. Thomé & Co., Ltd, M. R. C. S., LONDON..LATEST.WASHTNGTOM, July 5,—The apos
tolic legation received a despatch at 6 
o’clock this evening from

Immediately for Rome, because 
I honor him for hls greatness, esteem 
him for his goodness and love him for 
himself and his great kindness to 
me.”

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF jROME, July 6, 2.56 a., m.—The Pope 
Cardinal has had three hours’ sleep, but woke 

Rampolla, the papal secretary of state, with severe pains in the chest, 
regarding the serious Illness of the Lapponi gave him relief by changing 
pope. The despatch is simply a copy his position. °

JP Dr.
163 Germain Street.

Office Hour*-# to 12; 1 te 4; 7 to IL (B.St. John, ^N- A gents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting end Arttdetic Goods. Turning to4boae assembled he read
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PREFERENCE BY 
CANADA NOT BEN

EFITED ENGLAND.

can b* united by preferential tariffs, 
are willing to concede that the adop 
tion of a moderate ; THE GAMEY CASE. ~ іFrank Sullivan arranges a meeting 

with the provincial secretary.
Gamey faced witü interview for publi
cation saying that he had turned over. 
The sum of $1,000 stated to have been 
paid for the interview, but denied.

published.
North York and Centre Bruce elections 
follow.

February 7—Mr. Latchford writes 
Mr. Gamey for particulars of the road 
grants needed for Manitoulin.

February 7—Mr. Gaaiey 
Stratton that he had to meet his exe
cutive and enquiring wbat he had bet- 
ter do.

February 11—Frank Sullivan replies 
in an anonymous letter signed "X. Y. 
Z.,” and encloses a statement for Mr. 
Gamey to the effect that he had taken 
his course "after consulting friends in 
the riding," and that he did not in- 
teud to be dictated to by a few 
straight-laced tories.

February 20—Letter from 
Sullivan saying that he had called 
upon Mr. Stratton, and that that min
ister wanted him to pominate the li
cense inspector and the license 
missioners at once.

February 27—Frank Sullivan writes 
that 4ie sees Mr. Stratton every day, 
and that he will see him again this 
p. m. ré appointments.

L-FURIOUSі Mr. %revenue tariff may 
off®r ^ sufficient leverage for th* ne- A porehard-Soap { pt; ;

OFWASHMX*^ ^

$ il№T:TRt; :— , ot reciprocity arrangements
with the United States, France and 
Germany, and for forcing reductions 
of hostile tariffs. The majority of the 
government supporters in the house 
of commons, however, are warning the 
ministers not to be too precipitate, and 
urging them to-instruct the political 
organizations to circulate the litera
ture supplied by both 
and free traders.

WATERSPOUTî January SO — InterviewChronology of the the Af

fair Throws Much 

Light on It.

.

$

Deluged Oakford Park, Pa., 

Yesterday Afternoon,

r.Writes Mr.♦ ♦ protectionists

M IriferestLig Repo; 
Mission €f Hon. J

Earl of Portsmouth Says 

Since It Was Granted 

British Trade with Us 

Has Diminished.

MANY views expressed.
Every July Review has a symposium 

on tariff. Lord Goschen, following up 
his weighty speech in the house of 
lords with an incisive article in the 
Monthly Review, and a score of con
troversial writers, taking up the cud
gels on one side dr the other. There 
has been a great stir among the dry- 
dones of the Cobden Club, and that 
organization is gaining members of 
both political parties. The free trade 
unionists, like Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Winston Churchill, are asking the lib
erals whether arrangements cannot be 
made by which their seats will not be 
contested at the general election. The 
formation of-а new political group of 
unionist seceders, with a separate or
ganization, but prepared to act with 
the liberals in defence of free trade, 
is probable, and Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach will be the national leader, and 
the Spectator the chief

MAKESt

From the Evidence Presented All In

dependent Readers Can Reach a' 

Definite Conclusion.

Over Fifty Lives Lost—Rumor 

Puts the Death Rate at One Hun

dred—A Scene of Horror.

Acme Poultry Netting-
|jngston, Jamaica, Daily T 

June 18th.) ç

thfc. jcth instant the Da 
рЬ-ph announced that His 
» ICustacs Burke, had forv 
feort to the dominion goveri 
|i capacity- 
* In Jamaica.
D'h is morning we are in a pd 

the full text of the repoj 
fc'public; and it is certain 
l. arks of the popular and < 
fetleman will be read with < 

.fee interest in Jamaica and і 
U’he герої t is addressed to til 
Y of trade and commerce, à 
g follow^:
Ьіпсе I had the honor of ad 
f.i on the 14th April, statia 
Ь^-ng the total exports of ill 
I' „the fiscal year ending 31s 
F* have been published.
fcREASED EXPORTS—CA 

CUSTOMS.

Ш hVhile it is pleasing to obsj 
Infinued increase in the exj 
Г colony generally, it is gi 
I -e able to report that the d 
lets to Canadian ports have 

improved, ançl in some itei 
ermed remarkable, as the 
analysis will show:

1VOTB 
I CLOSE
І ИВ8

flr„tor°nfh as email a hole as It can SEtrn >î!ÏÏhi?4ïL£age p°u.,tr7 Netting is made with 
and large at top. No.T8gaog, 

bo^in-oo sag. Get ftgf. Іевдеа rod

Frank.

uII AT
BOTTOM Ям тче Wire Pence Co., Limited, Waikerrille, Ont 

Montreal, P.Q.. and gt. John, Ж.В. g
com-

♦ ♦
(Toronto Empire.) * - 

The chronology of the bribery 
throws much light upon that cause 

By taking the occurrences 
according to their dates it is possible 
to form an independent conclusion up
on them. From the evidence as ad
duced, the story works out. thus 

May 29—General election; Mr. Gamey 
returned for Manitoulin; majority 340. 
Mr. Gamey a pledged supporter of the 
conservative party .

June 1.—Position of parties calculat- 
Ministerialists, 47; con

servatives, 46. Government majority, 1.
July 14—Mr. Gamey’s election pro

tested.

Marquis of Lansdowne Says Colonies 

Should be Protected Against Ill- 

treatment by Other Nations.

BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. as Canadian com-GREENSBURG, Pa.. July Б.-А wat
erspout of Immense proportions struck 
in the vicinity of Oakford Park at 4 
o clock this afternoon and created a 
flood that caused great loss of life and 
property. It is known that .at least 
20 persons lost their lives and 
place the number of dead at more" than 
one hundred, but up to a late hour 
tonight only three or four bodies have 
been recovered, having been washed on 
the bank of Little Creek that 
parallel with the park. Among those 
drowned are: Miss Gertrude Keefer, 
aged 19, of Jeanette: Edward O’Brien, 
of Latrobe, an employe of Brown Ket- 
cam Co., here; Joseph Overly, of In
dianapolis, employed by Brown KeU 
cham Co.; Lucy Crum, of Jeaiiêtte; 
Councilman John Light, wife and two 
children, of Greensburg.

At,3 o’clock rain began to fall In' 
torrents in the vicinity of the park and 
spread over

case
GREAT ACTIVITY IN much money, and property has in

creased considerably ip price. The 
dreaded word "boom” has 
unheard : but it is well to remember 
that in this instance the advance in 
values has been accompanied by a 
corresponding increase in population 
production and trade, so that today ' 
the ruling price of property in Winni- 
neg and throughout the pfovinde is as 
Arm as could be desired. It is based 
on a confidence in the future that would 
seem to be amply warranted by the re- 
.cord of the more recent past.

BASTENERS NOT INVESTING

celebre.
THE EXPLOSION. I

March 10—Frank Sullivan confirms 
Mr Gamey’s statement as to the brib
ery In the piano factory in the pres
ence of three concealed witnesses.

11—The explosion in the 
house. Bribery charged and investiga
tion demanded.

March 12—Mr. Hammond, one of the 
witnesses, asked to "forget some of 
the things." Members of the Sullivan 
family leave for the United States.

At the enquiry—Mr. Stratton 
he was the innocent recipient of 
port which Mr. Gamey thrust 
him.

June 26—Mr. Stratton and the minis
ters vote themselves blameless.

WESTERN CANADA. not been

organ.
Even the industries and trades are 

organizing in the house of 
for the presentation of the fiscal ques
tion. The members connected with the 
iron and steel manufactures and 
chlnsry have formed

Crop Prospects in Manitoba Are Ex 
cel lent and a Large Yield is Ex

pected—Effect of Recent 
Immigration.

rumorsMarch
commons

LONDON, June 30,—In the house of 
lords yesterday afternoon, the Earl of 
Portsmouth, a liberal peer, asked when 
the government intended to lay be
fore parliament the proposals to in
duce Germany to modify her tariff re
gulations with Canada. The Earl said 
the impeession was largely entertain
ed abroad that the effect of preferen
tial tariffs was very considerable, in 
regard to the British trade with Can
ada. So far from that being the case, 
he said, since they--came into force 
England’s, trade with Canada had-di
minished. He did not ..complain of 
Canada, but he wanted it to;be known 
that this country had not been aided 
by the. preferential tariffs. •Canada 
had wisely taken the precaution in her 
own interests that nothing. should pre
vent her importing from the United 
States whatever she required from that 
country. : ; .

The 'Earl of Portsmouth added that 
he did not wish to offend the colonies, 
but the colonial problem and the Brit-, 
ish problem were totally different. 
England had to be fed, they had to 
build up a population, 
fact must never be lost sight of.

LORD LANSDOWNE’S REPLY. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne, 

tary of state for foreign affairs, in re- 
- P>y to the speech of the Earl, said 

the government considered the time 
had come when they should endeavor 
to find ■ some means of ascertaining 
whether it was possible to obtain 
closer fiscal union with the colonies, 
to find some means of protecting them 
if they were subjected to ill-treatment 
in consequence of the preferential 
treatment they granted to the mother 
country, and to discover means of pro
tecting British interests against in
equitable competition.

The debate, in wh'ch Lord Rosebery, 
Viscount Gordien, formerly chancellor 
of the exchequer, and the Duke- of 
Devonshire, president of the council, 
joined, resolved itself into a discussion

govem- 
ques-

The Duke of Devonshire de
clared that the government 
dèavoting to arrange its existing in
formation in a manner in which it 
would be able to consider it for itself. 
Then the result would doubtless be 
communicated to parliament and the 
public.

ed to be :ma-
committees for 

directing the attention to foreign car
tels and trusts, and obtaining defen
sive measures in the general tariff

The whole country is pul- THB SULLIVANS AT WORK, 
sating with interest in Mr. Chamber- August'7—“Cap" Sullivan meets Mr.

StSZ,POllvel Gamey at Allendale, tells him the
oir william Vernon Harcourt, in an government will unseat him and dis- 

address at a liberal demonstration at qualify him.
Maiwood, Hampshire, said the spirit Evening of same day— Frank Sul- 
•.ТоЛь wae the eecret of Colo- tivan, government official, meets Mr.
niai Secretary Chamberlain's political Gamey at Walker House, repeats 
temperament. “There is a game," the statement that the government will 
speaker continued, "Which is too risky, have him disqualified, says evidence to 
namely retaliation upon America, our disqualify him can be bought, but trou- 
greatest friend and most valuable ble could be avoided, and $5,090 could 

y* ' be made by Mr. Gamey by turning
over to the government side.

August 12— Mr. Grant, government 
lawyer in charge of election petition, 
invited to Walker House by Frank 
Sullivan to sèe Mr. Gamey about a deal 
In Which Mr. Gamey could make $5,000.

August 12 — Jones, of Beeton,, elec
tion worker, meets Mr. Gamey, invites 
hijn to turn over; also says he would 
like to get information that would 
seat Mr. Smyth, of Algoma, and Mr. 
Miscampbell, of the Sault.

August 19—Mr. Gamey -redeived letter 
from Jones.
the “acting manager,” who agrees to 
carry out the deal he has mentioned, 
and will treat Mr. Gamey better than 
he expected.
“We can make a good haul at once.” 
“It is a snap worth trying."

August 21—“Cap” Sullivan appears 
at Mr. Gamey’s house at Gore Bay at 
midnight, arouses the member, wants 
to speak to him privately. Talks with 
Mr. Gamey in the stable; says “they 
were anxious to go on with some ar
rangement;” wants a| document assert
ing that Mr. Gamey would support the 
government to show the government.

INTRODUCED TO MR. STRATTON. 
August 26 —The “Cap" and Frank 

meet Mr.Gamey at the Windsor House. 
Frank drew up an agreement that Mr. 
Çiamey should receive $3,000 down and 
$2,000 after the session for supporting 
the government.

September 9—Frank takes Mr. Gamey 
to Mr. Stratton’s office, where matters 
Téere discussed with the minister. Mr. 
Garpey is told to seê Mr. A y les worth', 
the counsel for the government in the 
election petition proceedings.

Same day — Mr. Stratton sees Mr. 
Aylesworth, K. C., says Mr. Gamey is 
all right, and that thg election peti
tion is to be withdrawn, 
ments made that Mr. Gamey shall sign 
a letter to Mr. Ross, agreeing to sup
port the government, 
prepares letter and carries it to Mr, 
Aylesworth.

September 10—Frank Sullivan" takes 
Mr. Gamey to Mr.• Aylesworth’s office; 
withdrawal of petition discussed; Mr. 
Aylesworth. produces letter for him to 
sign; Mr. Gamey signs, but says there 
is a money transaction to be completed, 
and declines to give up the letter 
til that is settled.

September 11—The proceedings of the 
day are disputed. Mr. Gamey says he 
received money from Mr. Stratton in 
exchange for the letter which Mr. 
Stratton prepared for him to sign in 
Mr. Aylesworth’s office, and proves 
that he deposited $1,500 of the $3,000 

received in the Traders’ Bank.
Stratton swears that he 
Gamey nothing, and presents an alibi. 
The letter to Mr. Ross signed in Mr. 
Aylesworth’s office goes on file in the 
office of Mr. Ross.

runs
says
sup-

upon
(Special Cor. Mail and Empire.)

WINNIPEG, Man., June 24,—The im
migration movement: into Manitoba 

1 and the Canadian Northwest is the 
most ' significant sign before the 
Of the dominion of what the future 
has ід store,. Much has been written 
about < Itt especially 'in the United 
States; The “Americanizing"' of this 
country has been first a,, subject of 

: serious comment and later an' -aHuring 
form Of advertising puBtitiityv Today 
it is hardly a matter of discussion 
among thinking people, for It (s al
ready evident that the knack fif .assj- 
milatlon to new conditions, so inherent 
in the Anglo-Saxon race, is.at least 
ordinarily strong among Ithe . people 
Who have recently poured into West
ern Canada from the Western States.

: Thé discussion, on the question, how-, 
ever, has been of inestimable value to 
this portion of the dominion, for. it 
sowed the seed of interest which has 
already been so fruitful in- drawing- 
American settler^ from the farms of 
Kansas, lows- „end' MJtmesota to the 
fertile prairies of Manitoba, Assinibota 
and Saswatchewan.

The significance of the present move
ment Is hot in the. volume, of Ameri
can immigration, though that has so 
far been its most tangible and 
widely advertised manifestation. It is 
rather .in the great and portentious 
change which a few years of pros
perity and increase b»ve effected ip, 
the country itself. Where formerly 
even homesteaders could not be at
tracted, homesteading is now no longer 
known.

movement. I
The Winnipeg people claim that 

Eastern Canadians have not been suf
ficiently alive to the opportunities for 
safe., and profitable investment offered 
by this field. They give numerous in
stances- of their inability to interest 
eastern capital in. Manitoba property, 
and contrast it with the ready invest
ments made by Americans. The 
places the responsibility at both ends, 
for it would seeift that while eastern 
papital has been somewhat slow, to 
seek investment here, the promoting 
efforts of the west have been diverted 
almost ' exclusively to the United 
States.

m
eyes

VALLEY OF DEATH.

\
'

territory covering practi- 
eally ten miles. A half hour lâter thé 
cloudburst occurred. The waters in 
the lake, north of Oakford Park, began 
to rise and Manager James McGrath; 
believing there was danger of a ‘final 
break in the great walls of the dam, 
hurried among the crowds of pleasuse 
seekers, who gathered under the roofs 
of the eating stands, the- dancing pavil- 
lion and other buildings In the line of 
the water, arpd warned them to run to 
the hills. On both sides of the pleasure 
grounds are. high hills, the park being 
located in a ravine about a fourth of 
a mile wide and a mile long. The pèo- 
ple being protected from the rain, were 
loth to leave the cozy places, and not 
until -Mr, McGrath and his assistant, 
Charles E. Thonfas, entered eâch build
ing In turn and simply' drove the' 

saw crowds out ihto the rain did they re- 
penter says that the much talk- aiize that the 

ed of V*ley of Death, in the Island of nest. A half hour after the buildings 
Mindanao, is the most wonderful and had been cleared of the people the

„ „ . ers mounted the wall of the dam, hold-
,nJT4e .fam°us valley he says, "is far mg five acres of water, and within five 

!аЛЄ ls and' The inter" minutes water seven feet deep was 
tor of the island is covered with moun- flowing over the entire length of *400 
tains and there are many indications feet of the wall. ' The park or ravine 
of volcanic eruptions. After one range is studded with buildings. The merry- 

4°u,ntainvs, ls, crossed there is a deep go-round and other amusement places 
descent. This is the edge of the val- were twisted about- and all but the 
!_!£; Itk °”1ff ,llke th® rlm of a great dancing pavilion and lunch stand 
crater, but it is too large for that. It knocked from their foundations, 
is surrounded by high mountains and rain continued to fall in torrents and 

• covers many square riffles. about 4 o’clock forty feet of the ^H
When crossing the mountains the on the east side gave away with 

traveller sees a heavy mist, similar to an awful crash. The ! flood beat 
a f°g. hanging over the land beneath down the ravine with a roar that was 
!Vm' ,?;he mist is heavier and darker heard for two miles. A half mile 
than the most dense fog, and it has down at the junction of the Grêens- 
never been known to clear away. As burg and Jeannette and the Park car 
£[nP!1rdty down the moun- Hues, the car barns are located.

-ГГwere ap".
and foul. -We knewThat athTe ^ wa™agaffiT ГьГ ь“ £ ^

above had on us. As I was not out 
upon an expedition .to see how much 
suffering we could endure, I called a 
halt long before we were in the thick 
of the mist. We decided at once to re
turn to the mountain tops and survey 
the yalley at a distance. I was anxious 
to make some report of the valley, for 
natives had brought nuggets of gold 
from the neighboring islands, which 
were larger than any that I had 
before heard of. They said that they 
had found these at the edge of the 
Valley of Death.

answerOne of the Wonderful and Mysterious 
Things Seen in the Island 

of Mindanao.

m COCOANUTS.
frMATTER OF URGENCY. r■ or th? year under const 

2-3) 2,778.205 went to the б 
I ret, while but 1,712,637 were 

pievious year, 
he total quantity exported 

1.086, of which the Unitec 
I*1 19,900,C61.

The fact that the end of the current 
year terminates the politico-commer- 
cial agreement under which Great Brit
ain and Germany accord each the 
most favored nation treatment gives a 
certain urgency to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals. The German mercantile 
community, which is the most
sive and enlightened section _____
nation, desires Germany’s commercial 
relations with Canada to be put 
mutually satisfactory footing before 
the British treaty lapses, lest 
évil befalls them.

The Financial News says the symp
toms of German repentance comes too 
late. The British consul-general at 
Haniburg freports that during the past 
five years Canada’s trade 
many, through Hamburg, has dimin
ished 30 per cent, while Germany’s 
ports to Canada have increased 20 
cent, 
will

IrA. C. Carpenter of Chicago, who re
cently returned from the Philippine 
Islands, is in Denver, says the Denver 
Republican. For three years he has 
been roaming around in 
and uncivilized parts of the islands 
amining into the mineral possibilities 
of the country. s During his visit to the 
islands he represented a Chicago com
pany, to which he has but recently 
made a report of his observations in 
the newly acquired territory. Of all 
the unparalleled things which he 
Mr. Car

Eastern Canada suffered in the Win
nipeg boom, now more than 20 
gone by.

1ye^rs
Is it not possible that the - 

memory of those losses is today pre
venting investments of 
value and under circumstances widely 
different? Canadians must in the end ' 
own fliëir own country. It would

BANANAS.That central undoubtedprogres- 
of the

unexploredun- rhe increase in direct shipri 
fiuit was phenomenal, fd 

.902 but 12Л0.І bunches wei 
k* for the year under concic 
I less a quantity than 120,868 1 
^ it direct, the gi cater parti 
t by the str. Ask cf th? Canaj 
a line; th? str. 
kt’ord and Black also tali 
-s*->d quantities on previous 
candidly confess that while 
for a very material inerd 

Ï ‘shadowed in previous герої 
f -.It of the advent of th? firj 

"d steamship lin?, I calculi 
such remarkable difference 
M When it is considered ti 

is a nine-days’ boat to ! 
і a comparatively very sma 
Ir’lming to accept outside 1 
I "right (and at times oranges 
I sr etc.), being loaded enti: 
r as. satisfactory fruit room 
rned, by growers, the above 
ft ?ly demonstrate, beyond rc 
fcculation, that with subeidi: 
►date transportation faciliti 
fored < ^.ention a!}.- these 

—thu. trade exchange 1 
colony and th? Dominion 

rflop by leaps and bounds, i 
even the most enlightened 

»s of the oft suggested enlii 
iriditions.
frotal exports 14.660,582, beat] 
^ujd by over 3 1-2 million bui

ORANGES.

ex-

, t. Per
haps be better to reap the benefits of 
its progress than to let foreign specu
lators absorb the brbfits which’ the en
terprise of the Canadian' people"has 
made possible.

on a
secre-

Jones says he has seena worse

I Beta ofMoney can be made.
LAND VALUES RISING;managers were in ear-

!. The basis of the recent increase in 
property values has been a tardy ap
preciation of the value of Manitoba 
farm lands. The Aïnêribâ'n" j5rbï>a£ah- " 
da has been on about the' fcKIdwing : 
lines: John Jones, of-Minnesota; ’ 
100 acres of land' from which he 
raise a fair average crop of say 10 to 
20 bushels of wheat 6f mixed grades. ■ 
His land is readily saleable at $40 an '■ 
acre. It is pointed out Ï6 Wfn that With 
the proceeds of such a sale hé еай buy : 
in this country 400- acres of better land, і 
equally close to railway," school;' and ! 
church, and capable of yielding-from 
20 to 30 busheds of better'wheat to the 
acre. John Jones comes up to. sëë, âftü ; 
seeing, he buys. That, with bat mirtto- : 
variations, is the story of - thousands - 
who have recently entered this coun- ! 
try, and who will' bring thousands'of • 
others after them; Thèse satrtfe 'lands I* 
could have been bb'dght five'yéars'ago ’ 
at from one-quarter to one-thltd Of I 
their present price, and they are today’- 
selling at far less than lands- in 'any*' 
other locality of anything like equal 
merit. Even in the more central por •. 
tions of Manitoba good unbroken .Далі,ir 
may still be secured, at from $12 to $15 , 
an acr% while farther west those -prices |.‘ 
can be cut in two, and it is claimed 
thàt with favorable conditions 
careful farming a man may make the • 
cost of his new land. out . of one sea- 
son’s crop, setting,, an acre of crop 
against the acre of land upon .which it - 
is grown. Such, at least, has. been the 
experience of many settlers during re
cent. years.

with Ger-
wat-

ex- most
_ per
The Financial News says: "We 

remember this important fact 
when our Teuton friends begin to pour
parler for a renewal of the existing 
commercial treaty."

Arthur Chamberlain, the eldest bro
ther of. the colonial secretary, has 
created a sensation by declaring’ him
self against the Chamberlain tariff. He 
says we must consider our own affairs 
especially temperance, before consider
ing the uttermost parts of the Empire.

і
The

EVERT ACRE OF LAND
has it immediate and increasing value. 
Where formerly existed struggling set
tlements, isolated from the world by 
an ocean of untilled prairie, are now 
prosperous commuhities, with banks, 
real estate offices, lawyers, insurance 
brokers, and all those other commer
cial luxuries which can only live where 
production is active and wealth in- 

Where formerly land could 
with difficulty be sold, it can now only 
with equal difficulty be bought. Where 
formerly one small elevator did duty 
for a shipping ■ point, there are now 
often, five, six, or even morei - And 
the cause of. it all is right on the sur
face, in the far-extending fields of 
young wheat springing up on every* 
side -in soil- which but a few seasons 
ago first knew the plow. It is-farm
ers, strong, raw-boned farmers from 
Kansas, keen-eyed farmers from Iowa, 
quiet, but observant farmers from On
tario, earnest, though inexperienced,- 
farmers from the Motherland — it 
is these men in their thousands whose 
daily toil, unbounded confidence and 
aggressive energy are moving the cen
tre of Canada westward and weaving 
the fabric of -a great nation between 
here and the Rocky Mountains.

what 28 Years hâve' done. '

regarding the nature of the 
ment’a enquiry into the tariff 
tion.

f.was en-

$20,000 HOSPITAL
IIMPROVEMENTS. The

ÏЖcreasing.

Extra Stories on Two Wings—T\ o 
New Wards—Ventilation 

Improvements-

SIR GILBERT PARKER’9 VIEWS. '
1Sit Gilbert Parker, M. P., speaking at 

the Conservative Club at Gravesend, 
referred favorably in the course of his 
speech to Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff pro
posals. He said he did not believe that 
a battle of tariffs would follow the 
adoption of the proposals.

The United States and Germany, he 
, • added, had already reached the high

est point they could touch in thé way 
of tariffs, a point which could 
be reached by Great Britain. He 
explained the quiet reception of Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposals in America to 

fact that a large body of opinion 
In the United States hoped that they 
would lead to a reduction of the high 
American tariff. Continuing, he said: 
"So this new departure might in the 
end resalt in a rearrangement of the 
whole fiscal policy of Europe and Am
erica."

room 
a carII " •- standing

laden with people on their way from 
Greensburg and Jeannette. The elec
tric storm had rendered the power 
south of here useless and the rpotor- 
man was unable to ntove the car. The 
flood struck the waiting room, con
taining probably a dozen people. A 
number of them struggled to a point 
of safety.

The street car was caught and swept 
into the creek. Among those who were 
washed into the flood were C. M. Met 
Claih of Greensburg, Edward O’Brien 
and Joseph Overly and Misses Keffer 
and Crum. Young McClain is an expert 
swimmer, and the cries for help from 
the two unknown women brought the 
young man to their side as they Strug
gled in .the water. He grabbed them 
about the waists and -kept their heads 
above water as the three were carried 
in the direction of Jeanette by the rag
ing torrent. McClain held to the wo
men for more than a mile, and then, 
exhausted and ready to sink to his 
death, he released his hold and the 
women sank. It was with the greatest 
difficulty that he "managed to get to- 
shore. It is believed that ten people 
who were in the car were drowned.

Standing on the platform near the 
waiting room were an unknown man 
and his wife. When the flood came 
the husband escaped but the wife was 
carried away. It was six o’clock when 
the first messenger bearftig the 
of the terrible catastrophe reached 
Greensburg.

There was but one way to 'get to! 
the scene for the thousands who had 
friends spending the afternoon at the 
park, and that was to walk over a 
circuitous road, a distancé of fully 
seven miles. Hundreds of people who 
at nightfall missed members u>f their 
families at supper time hastened with 
lanterns over tthe hills in search of 
their loved ones. Late tojilght many 
of those who were hrst reported miss
ing from Greensburg turned up here, 
and it is now believed that not more 
than four or five people of this place 
went down In the flood. ’

thought that with the various 
outlets that the watef will, subside be
fore morning and that at least some 
of the bodies will be recovered.

PITTSBURG, July 5.—A telephone 
message from Jeanette received at 
midnight sa>% from 50 to 75 men, 
men and children perished by the cloud
burst at Oakford Park today. The 
majority were drowned or their lives 
beaten out against the rocks in Brush 
Creek, Ait quite a number were elec
trocuted.

At least SOU persons were at the park 
seeking, relief from the heat. When 
the dam broke a solid mass of water 20 
feet high rushed down and completely 
filled the narrow ravine.

Arrange- Ж£, Here again is additional proof! 
ints in 1903 very nearly d oubli 
>de in 1902, the figures being 
U 4,058.050 respectively.
The total exports were 99.241J 
iited States, being a custom] 
.82,437, and the United Kingd 
68,310; the number of 845,350 gj 
her countries.
It will thus be seen that direq 
ents to Canada exceeded that] 
Dited Kingdom. The exports 
iited States noted above was] 
rase of some 12,000,000 on ta 
3us year.

Mr. Stratton
At yesterday’s meeting of the 

missioners of the General Public Hos
pital Dr. Lunney was reappointed 
superintendent and home 
and Dr. Pratt assistant.

A lot of attention was devoted to the 
consideration of plans submitted by 
Architect Brodie

cont
end •

. physician

ever

for improvements, 
changes and additions to the institu
tion. It is proposed to build addi
tional stories to the large wings with 
copper mansard roofs. This» will give 
room for two large wards and a big 
spare for future enlargement, 
rear wing will have an additional story 
put on and will be fitted up for 
ants’ quarters. The bath and toilet 
rooms throughout the building will be 
cleaned and be supplied 'with tile floors 
and walls. An improved ventilating 
system will be introduced and the 
heating arrangements made better. An 
addition is to be made to the nurses’ 
home sufficient to accommodate 20 
more nurses. A parlor and baths will 
be put in. The improvements will it 
is said, cost $20,000.

A trip through-some of 
the great ' wheat-growing districts of 
the province, with their unpretentious 
farm houses surrounded by vast 
of growing grains, cannot fail to im
press one with the tremendous

un-
“No one has ever been known to 

cross this strange valley, and several 
parties which have made the attempt 
have failed, and have been forced to 
return to the mountains exhausted and 
sick. Many people have been pvercome 
by the poisonous gases, and have only 
been rescued by their companions 
whose lungs were not so quickly af
fected.

“So far as I can understand, I be
lieve that there must be Some volcanic 
fissure somewhere in the valley, and 
from this is constantly pouring forth 
the poisonous vapor which ever hangs 
over the valley. From descriptions of 
other volcanic gases I believe that this 
is the explanation of the mist which 
hangs over the Valley of Death.”

I GRAPE FRUIT.

bilities of future wealth that lie hid
den in the prolific praffies of this great 
domain, now being gradually subdued 
to the uses of mankind.

The
ДГЬр total export of this—not ■ 
lown fruit—amounted to 11,: 
is,, while in the "preceding у 
132 were shipped. 
кп taking 1,344; the Unite. 
Г24 against 8,401 for 1902, and 
!51 against the insignificant 

152 for the previous year, 
'remarkable 
g; 800 per cent.
To all appearances this frui 
ed future, and when better 
roughout Canada, a lively 
assured.

...
In 1874 the people o$ Manitoba im

ported the flour from which their 
bread was made; -, in 190» they gar
nered from their own land more than 
one hundred millions of bushels of 
grain. In 1903,- if later developments 
do not mar the present prospects, they 
will produce over sixty millions 

-"Wheat, forty millions of oats, ___
yield of other cereals- sufficient to bring *іса*1У in perfect condition, 
their total to about one hundred and . son *8 almost two weeks ahead of last 
twenty millions. And all this, in addi- ' year> and the Brain is coming on 
tiqn to the produce of the Territories ^Plendidly. A farmer near Hartney 
to thé'West, thé", growth of which is at .‘>rouffht into town last week 
present greater in proportion than that p*ants twenty-four inches high. Late

in May the farmers 
somewhat anxiously for rain, but Just 
at the right time it came frt' abund
ance, and since then the weather MS 
alternated between sunshiny days afnd '

Sserv-
The speaker declared that when he 

discussed with Americans the possibil
ity of their fighting a hostile tariff, 
tbeir answer always was, "We will not. 
We shall say, don’t shoot; 
come down.” The United States 
great financial adventurer of the best 
sort, Mid would see that It was 
«ary that British finances should be 
«tapie te give It- security. .—

TARIFF CAMPAIGN; u

It ls now fairly clear what shape 
the early developments of the

Mr. The Unite;
gave Mr.

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
The writer has recently travelled ; 

through much of the eastern" portion of 
of the wheat belt, and has found that 1 

without exception the

we will 
was a

I m
development ap

and a crops are prac- 
The Sea-PATRONAGE AND NEW DEAL.necee-

September 16—Frank Sullivan writes 
Mr. Gamey ; "I had a talk with our 
man this morning, and he wants me to 
try and put through another deal. He 
will pay all expenses 
with same, and will make it worth your 
while if it goes through.” Sullivan asks 
Mr. Gamey to run over and see' “that 
party," meaning Mr. Smyth, the mem
ber for Algoma.

September 19—Jones, of Beeton, also 
writes Mr. Gamey to see “that party,” 
and get a verbal option and make a 
haul.

r
GINGER.wheatr I

TO WELCOME ENGLISH. in connectiontariff
campaign will take in Great Britain 
BThe present session of parliament will 
proceed in the usual course to the 
•August adjournment. The opposition 
Is not likely to accept Prime Minister 
Balfour’s challenge to raise 
confidence, for the policy , of

1902-3
iited Kingdom cwts 10,085 

15,873 
1,137

of Manitoba. were lookingFATAL HEAT.
expansion of business:

This ' remarkable country has at
tracted the attention of Eastern Can
ada chiefly by the rapid increase of ' occa®ionaI warm limpid showers—an 
its Jobbing and retail trade. One is ■ *deal combination in the farmer’s -eyes.- 
surprised to see the number of large Even the most exacting cannot 
eastern -houses which have in this city : Best an improvement, and should not 
profitable and growing branchés. The і misfortune intervene Manitoba 
expansion of business in the past four j ®*pect another bumper crop *his
years has been phenomenal, and a ! *n th® Territories the conditions__
commercial traveller today takes al- | equally satisfactory, and the-only open 
most twice as long on his western1 question is the ability of the railways' 
trip as he used to. On each succeed- j to handle the traffic when it com
ing trip he finds new towns to visit, 1ї1епсеа to pour in. The managements^ 
and new customers greedy for goods of ^fth roads are making all possible 
to sell'.: The prudence of. the buyers Preparations for the task Before thëih, 
themselves has--constantly resulted in and *t ls hoped that the situation will' " 
short stocks, so that many- now find adequately met. The elevator, faeili-- 
it difficult to know Just how heavily ties of the country have also been- 
they should: purchase in order to cope',1^Tee.ly extended within the past two. 
with the rapidly -increasing demand ; ; Reasons, while the improv ed ,financial 
and this is. merely none phase of - e-;.Son.dltion of the farming population 
situation, which is based on the solid qna>°3fa R If necessary to store its 
foundation of growing productive Brain for a period before shipping, 
wealth. without inconvenience,Nand often wiUv, J

In another- respect, however; the peo- ult|mately greater profit. -
pie 'of Eastern Canada have left this______________ _ _-T

t.h,ecic»m,lnkm,a-lm0et e"- MOUNT HOLLY, N. J„ July 3.—Mrs. -1 
tirely to the exploitation of Americans. Annif» "R т>ьпг~<. u * v 6ivThe advantages of investment appear 7? , * R‘ Pharea' who had been ой 
by them to have been overlooked, while • trlaI “ere this week charged with the . 
their cousins from the south have murder of her husband, Albert Phares;- 
reaped a rich harvest of increasing by poisoning, wee acquitted By the jury
Winnipeg hasWbeeni8theth^ccra™ lnt® this afternoon. She did not-seem ' 

American investors, who have bought surPrîsed at verdict and took it 
both city real estate. and farm lands, calmly. When Judge Garrison .gaid :
When they first came It was as to a “The prisoner ..is discharged,” she 
harvest for both classes of property clasped the hands.of Eckard P. Budd, 
were obtainable at. much below their her counsel-and said: "I thank you 
real value. Since that time both they ever so much.” She the left the court 
and the people of Manitoba have made room with Mr. Buda.

news iited States
Battleship Texas Ordered to Bar Har

bor for July 6—Entertain- 
firent Plans.

her countries
WASHINGTON, July 3—Intense heat 

again prevailed in Washington today, 
the street thermometer recording 
102 1-2. The weather bureau showed a 
maximum of 95 degrees. One fatality 
of sunstroke occurred.

LEAD VILLE, Colo., July 3.—It has 
been snowing hard here, nearly all day 
and there is an inch ot snow on the 
ground. It has turned considerably 
colder and the thermometer stands at 
freezing point.

PHILADELPHIA, July 3.—The hot 
spell, which began here on July 1, was 
at least temporarily bfbken by a heavy 
thunder storm late this 
Three deaths and about a score of 
prostrations due to the heat were re
ported by the police.

CHESTER, Pa., July 3,—A terrific 
cyclone swept over the city‘this even
ing, unroofing some small buildings 
and doing great damage to the tele
phone, telegraph and electric light sys
tems. The United Telephone Exchange 
was set on fire and many wires de
stroyed, entailing a loss of $5,000. The 
front of L. E. Schemerber’s bottling 
warehouse was knocked into the street. 
The loss in the city is estimated at 
$20,000.

Lightning struck a tank at the pure 
oil works at Marcus Hook, setting fire 
to and destroying the tank and eighty 
thousand gallons of oil. The loss ls 
$20,000, covered by insurance;

188
Ia vote of 

. . а-gen
eral enquiry, beyond yrhich even Mr. 
Chamberlain does not desire to 
«nit himself, would undoubtedly 
mend a large majority. ,

The colonial secretary will not bring 
forward any definite scheme, within 
the next few months. He will begin a 
general propaganda late In October, 
and from that time on tariff will be 
the exclusive menu of Englishmen un
til the. great issue is decided at a gen
eral election to be held at a date that 
cobody is now able to prophesy 

The discussion during the first few 
weeks will be confined probably to the 
four reasons for a" revision of the fiscal 
policy of the Empire described by Mr. 
Balfour in his speech in presenting a 
memorial casket to Mr. Chamberlain. 
It is assured, of course, that* Mr. 
Chamberlain has some general scheme 
in preparation, it it is not already 
completed, but it is hardly probable 
that it has been elaborated in detail.

Lord Lansdowne’s method 
feenting the tariff issue as a matter 
for negotiation after something . has 
been set up which can be bargained 
off has been adopted both by Mr. Bal
four and Mr. Chamberlain, and by the 
unionist members, who ha,ve formed a 
committee for supporting them. Many 

‘ unionists who cannot be convinced 
that wages can be increased by the 
taxation of food, or that the Empire

totals 27,283
It Will" be noticed that the 
Ben an aH round increase in 
tents to the island’s various q 
ks, but none is so significant J 
Bating to Canada, the figures 
Ig an increase of over 82 per

sug-
com-
com- September 29—Mr. Gamey writes Mr.

recommending that Mr.BAR HARBOR, Me., July 1,—Rear 
Admiral Upshur, retired, 
telegram from the navy department 
today stating that the battleship Tex
as had been ordered to Bar Harbor on 
the occasion of the visit of the Brit
ish fleet on July 6, to extend a formal 
welcome to the visitors.

The general committee for the enter
tainment of the British fleet helà a 
meeting last night, Dr. J. Madison 
Taylor presiding and Admiral Upshur 
acting as secretary.

It was voted that the committee 
tify Gov. Hill that he will be expected 
through himself or representatives, to 
officially welcome the British admiral.

The members of the reception com
mittee will accompany the governor or 
his representatives on board the Brit
ish flagship upon its arrival. A recep
tion will be tendered the admiral and 
office* of the fleet at the St. Sauveur 
hotel at 3 p. m. on the afternoon of 
July 6. ^

The unexpected assignment of the 
Texas will make a change In plans 
necessary and another meeting will be 
held tomorrow.

may»
year- 

are -
Stratton 
Flesher be appointed a J. P.

October 2—Mr. Stratton writes Mr. 
GameV asking who shall be appointed 
returning officer for the referendum.

October 7—Mr. Gamey replies to Mr. 
Stratton, and recommends the sheriff, 
who was appointed.

received a

PINE APPLES.

The increase of shipments (o 
inion developed close on 6 
nt., the figures being:[

afternoon.
SULLIVAN AND MR. STRATTON.
October 23—Mr. Gamey in, Mr. Strat

ton’s office. Mr. Stratton "wants the 
letter to Mr. Ross duplicated and sign* 
ed as of a late date in October.

October 25—Election petition With
drawn.

13. 2,229
It is 373

I K . It is indeed interesting to noi 
Ihile shipments to Canada in 
J> phenomenally, shipments t 
be United States and to the 
Kingdom fell off very apprécia 

lXJ teeially ‘ as regarding the lattwo-
October 27—Letter to Mr. Ross sign

ed and forwarded. The new date makes 
it appear as if it were sent after the 
abandonment of the election petition, 
and not as part of the price of that 
action.

January 13—Mr. Gamey called at Mr.
Mr. Stratton re-

tt.no-
The United States in 1902 t 

>5 dozens, while last year he 
las but 4,175 dozens;, and 6,609 
lent to the United Kingdom 
hipments in 1903 dwindling d 
$609 dozens.
With the remarkable increase 

Иа» I can only conclude that і 
Id carrying factors facilitated tl 
late fruit arriving in encourag 
1er, stimulating the forwarding 
lers to the island, instead of 

. In porting through United State, 
lels. This certainly must ha\ 
be case, for while prices were

of pre-
Stratton’s office, 
proaches him for having spoken in 
North Perth lor the conservative 
dldate. Mr. Gamey responds that the 
terms of his contract did not bind him 
until the legislature had met.

January 27 — Frank Sullivan tele
graphs Mr. Gamey to come to Toronto 
at once. “Important.”

January 29—Mr. Gamey at Toronto.

can-

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty-minutes.
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woriaMt to а 
admit that It 
ence teaches,

conjecture. We must 
coming, for all expeh- 
that everything, no 

matter how /.rand or imposing, comes 
1. /To the astronomer there is 

only one way in which he can calculate 
how the end will come. That is by the 
dying out of the heat of the sun. There 
may be other ways, but they are am
ong the improbabilities.

to an end

THE FARM.

The Production of Clean Clover Seed.
.
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lipZyRADE WITH 
! 1 jTKE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Planters* Association, a very Influen
tial organisation of the sugar Interests 
in the island, will take advantage of 
the timely advice, and doubtless the 
other Islands of the group have been 
made fully alive to the possible and 
probable coming situation. Trinidad at 
least appears to -have fully realised the 
future outlook, and Is to all appear
ances “hustling” for what I may term 
the Canadian option. At present, she 
certainly has one advantage in that di
rection over this island, for in addi
tion to Halifax, she enjoys, I under
stand; a fortnightly service to and from 
St. John,while Jamaica has again been 
entirely cut off from the latter port In 
consequence of the Canada-Jamaica 
Une dropping the port from its itiner
ary as a result, I am informed, of 
some misunderstanding with the board 
of trade, representations having been 
made to that body that the steamship 
owners were discriminating in freight 
rates to and from the port in favor of 
Halifax. /

I would say that I have' not been, 
what may be termed officially, inform
ed of the circumstances attending the 
discontinuance, and have merely re
lated the matter as it has reached me, 
and which I have reason to believe to 
be correct.
THE TORONTO ALL CANADA EX

HIBITION.
The agricultural society at Its last 

meeting voted a credit so that the is
land may be fittingly represented at 
the all-Canada exhibition to take place 
In August next. Mr. Oliver has also 
promised to pay a visit to Toronto and 
will no doubt forward a communica
tion here for publication, pointing out 
his impresriiona of the potentialities 
that may accrue through representa
tive exhibit of the island’s exporting 
possibilities.

I have endeavored to impress on pos
sible exhibitors the importance of this 
particular exhibition, pointing out that 
it is an all Canada exhibit, and in 
which but the West Indian islands and 
Newfoundland will be permitted to 
take part, outside of Canada, for the 
success of which the dominion gov
ernment have supplemented the funds 
with a grant kot $50,000. Again, I have 
drawn to notice the fact that it will 
be about the time when some 200 re
presentatives of British commerce and 
industry from all par{s of the world 
will assemble at Montreal attending 
the congress of the chambers of com
merce of the empire, most of. whom 
will assuredly visit the exhibition. 
Then again, several members of the 
British parliament are expected to vis
it Canada about that time, making^ the 
possible benefits to arise, and the op
portunity for advertising the island 
generally, a unique one.

I hope to induce the Planters* Assoc
iation of Westmorland in making a 
special representative exhibit. And as 
the old truism still stands good to
day that “where you sell there you are 
most likely to buy,” if an unusual in
terest be aroused here in connection 
with this exposition, resulting in a 
marked development in the island's ex
ports to the dominion, it is inevitable 
.that increased imports from Canadian 
centres of industrial and manufactur
ing activity must follow.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

creased rapidity. Ita~flres will die oat 
arid the" constellations which circle 
around it, living on its beat, will be
come cold and desolate.

Scientists who do not bettese thé sun 
is gaseous hold that the cooling eveiv 
now is going on rapidly. Bach century* 
the earth received a few less of the 
hundreds of millions of horse power of 
energy which the sun throws off every 
second; each century there is an in- 
finitestimal decrease in heat and light; 
each century out earth is a step nearer 
Us Inevitable end.

The same sun has shone on this 
world of ours for 20,000,000 years. It 
may shine for 100,000,000 more years 
before its eternal fires are banked. I 
remember ч і I was a hoy there 
was a day set for the end of the world. 
It was to be the opening of the mill
enium, the cycles of bliss. But the 
day came and went, the sun rose and 
pet, just as other days namd by false 
prophets had come and gone in other 
years, and the world still rolled on in 
its matter of fact way.

Ministers and economists w 
set a time for the end of tt 
but theirs are vain im 
will not be in our time or 
our remotest descendants. The men 
we know, the nations we read of, and 
the futures we predict will have come, 
gone and beeen forgotten before th sun 
cases to shine.

Gradually the sun through the cen
turies will have become cool. Of the 
forces we know that of gravity alone 
will remain. It will be unimpaired, 
and the planetary system which we 
gaze upon at night will revolve un
seen around a burned out sun.

For centuries before the earth lapses 
Into* its final eternity the world will 
have felt the approaching doom. 
Gradually its pulses will feel the par
alysis of cold and darkness stealing 
over it. Vain will be the struggle 
against the inevitable.

Artificial light and heat will but for 
a comparatively few short centuries be 
able to replace those of the great illu
minator. The veins of coal, legacies 
of an earlier age to civilization, will 
have been exhausted. The earth’s sur
face will have been scoured for that 
which might produce heat.

Nowhere outside will there be other 
heavenly bodies from which it might 
be borrowed. The stars of other plan
et-ray systems will twinkle with in
creased brilliancy as the darkness on 
our earth increases and their light will 
tell the races of the earth too plainly 
the growing feebleness of our sun.

First will the cold increase at the 
poles where now the ice glaciers slip 
down into the seas to break and melt 
In southern waters. Like poisonous 
fungus the mantle of ice will spread 
fan-shaped in all directions.

During the centuries that this doom 
has been approaching the habits of 
man will have changed. The records 
of today will be but hints of an Ar
cadian past cherished in the fragment
ary inscriptions of a vanished litera
ture.

Cold winds will whistle over the 
bleak surface of the earth. Drifts of 
unmelting snow, which fell before all 
moisture was covered by a constantly 
thickening armor of ice,will be harried 
hither and thither by these frigid hur
ricanes. Frozen meat of, to them, pre
historic animals will be sought for by 
hardy hunters, who venture from their 
underground homes in search of fresh 
food. What will support life in this 
cold age we cannot predict.

Water will be found only at a few 
spots on the surface of the freezing 
earth. Underground springs, some of 
which are.barely tepid from flowing 
over what was once the molten inter
ior of the earth, will supply the sub
terranean inhabitants.

Finally, even these expedients will 
cease to support life. The mantles of 
ice will have spread from the poles and 
meet where now is the torrid zone. All 
life will have ceased to exist. Heat will 
be unknown and light will have van
ished. The ice coated sphere will con
tinue spinning on in the cold and dark
ness, but the end of the world will have 
come.

Predictions as to the end of the world 
are mostly surmises. Just how it will 
come no scientist can state. There' 
have been many prophecies, religious 
and irreligious, but none of them has 
ever been fulfilled. There are innum
erable ways in which it might come, 
but to me, after many years of study, 
it seems that the only possible way is 
by the extinguishing of the sun.

It has been argued that the globe 
might explode like* a gigantic bomb. 
This is hardly probable, as there are 
enough volcanoes—vent holes from its 
inner fires—to allow the escape of 
steam and gases from the interior. If 
it were possible to drill a hole through 
the earth and let the ocean in, there 
would probably be an explosion which 
would blow the earth Into smithereens 
and send the particles flying off into 
space, each one a little earth in itself.

It is possible that the earth will 
wander from its orbit, 
many influences which might cause it 
to do that. In the chaos which would 
follow highly developed life would be 
destroyed, as. it has been destroyed in 
the past ages.

There is an eccentricity in the 
earth's orbit, but it is slight. Should, 
this increase with- the years until the 
earth breaks from its path, there 
would be another age. But the 
would still remain, and the end of the 
world would not yet have come. A 
new race would  ̂develop from the life 
which was left, and it would be mere
ly one of the changes which have 
occurred many times in the millions 
of years that the earth has revolved 
around the sun.

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

AGITATION WILL 
NOT MOVE RUSSIA.

;

Sunlight 
Soap
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f i IrfeœsîLig Report by Mr. 6. Eustace Burke—The
'■<£' • v-v ».»- "S, ^

MfsS# Ш. 5. Olivier, 6. M. 6., to Ottawa.

REDUCES Sir Marcus Samuel. Lord 
Mayor. Says Better 
treatment of Hebrews 

- Is Promised.

EXPENSE

ЛжЖ tor toe team Bex.

I am In a position to state that con
signments of flour, furniture, oats, can
ned goods, etc., of Canadian origin 
have been arriving in increasing quan
tities via New York.

LUMBER AND READY MADES. *

Sectional returns available show a 
marked increase in the 'importation 
of white pine lumber and deals, also 
In ready made sashes, blinds, doors, 
buggy, wood materials, etc. which I 
have satisfied myself is of Canadian 
origin; yet the probability is that the 
credit to Canada for these commodi
ties will be insignificant.

COMING CROPS.
Reports from all parts of the island 

give the welcome announcement that 
the recent drought has been complete
ly broken, pnd that the rainfall has 
been all that can be desired, assuring 
(if nothing unforeseen happens) good 
coming crops. This is particularly so 
in the carie of oranges, bananas, sugar, 
ginger, com, pimento and coffee. 
Apart from depressed prices, the sugar 
planters, particularly, have had a very 
trying time of it, suffering consider
able loss by the drought. Taking 
everything together, future prospects, 
however, cannot be ' altogether said to 
be discouraging. The Vere Irrigation 
Works (one of the largest sugar dis
tricts in the colony) will very shortly 
be completed. This certainly will be 
a boon to the planters of the district.

The health of the island is excellent.

\

lmgston>[ Jamaica, Daily Telegraphy

h 5 _ ....... *
Lnr Gift jeth ,
FUph announced that His Worship, 
» Eustaca. Bmke, had forwarded a- 
fooçt'to the dominion governmeût in 
|i eapacHry-as■-Canadian commission- 
• In Jamaica.

his morning we are in a position to 
ce the full text of the report before 

public; and it’ is certain that the 
I. arks of the popular and energetic 
mtleman will be read with consider- 
Pe interest in Jamaica and abroad. 
tThe report is addressed to the minis- 
F of trade and commerce, and runs 
I follows:
fcince I had the honor of addressing 

on the 14th Aijp, 
i-.ring the total exports of the island 
I' Jhe fiscal year ending 31st March 
F- have been published,
(creased

there was no unusual demand for the 
fruit in Canada.June 18th.)

RUM.
instapt;. the Daily Tele- 1903.TT 1902.

'United Kingdom, gals.1,586,616 1,628,776 
United States, gals . .. 104,539
Canada, gals................ . 12,458
Othei^ountries, gals .. 171,429

19,916
9,732

97,604 again 
# world, 
jings. It 

іе time of
Petition Not Sent on—Foreign Office 

Could Do Nothing as Matter 

Did Not Come Under 

Treaty Rights.

Totals . .1,827,042 1,655,999

l SUGAR.
1903.

U. Kingdom, tons .. .. 2,193
United States, tons .. .. 14,779 
Canada, tons .. .. .. .
Other countries, tons ..

1902.
1,527

13,206 f904 512
896 598

Totals 18,772
I will deal further with - the above 

subject later on.

15,843

statistics dis- LONDON, June 29.—The Lord Mayor 
of London, Sir Marcus Samuel, in a 
speech yesterday at the prize distri
bution of the religious classes at one 
of London’s synagogues, said that it 
was quite useless to bring agitation to 
bear in the hope of influencing Russia 
in regard to the tréatment of the 
Hebrews. Their brethren in Australia, 
animated by the most generous feel
ings, had sent money and had passed 
a resolution which it became his duty 
to submit to the foreign office.

In following their wishes he 
aware what the result would be. There
fore he was not surprised when as
sured that this was an internal matter 
and that the foreign office could do 
nothing.

The Hebrews of this country, the 
Lord Mayor continued, 
their

DECREASES.
Although the total island’s exports 

for coffee, cocoa, dyewoods and pimen
to, show very appreciable increases, 
shipments to Canada fell off somewhat 
as compared with the previous year.

There the many factors which may 
account for this. For instance, dur
ing the first portion of the year 1901- 
*902, I do not think I am far wrong in 

I ,e ab.o to report that the direct ex- h stating, that appreciable quantities of 
>vt.s to Canadian ports have materi- | the respective prôducts, .excepting per- 

improved, and in some items, may ; haps, dyewoods, were shipped on 
termed remarkable, as the follow- through freights via Canada. Again, 
ânalysià will show: the Canadian demand generally might

not have been up to the usual stand
ard and prices realizable not

EXPORTS—CANADA’S 
CUSTOMS.

pVhile it is pleasing to observe the 
Litinucd increase in the exports of 
k colony, generally, it is gratifying

і was

COCOANUTS.

or., tb,e year under consideration 
, 2-3). 2,778,205 went to the dominion expediting consideration might have 
Irct, while but 1,712,637 were shipped - In°uced shipments destined for Can- 
i previous year. | adlan P°rts- 0f course, it is distinctly
fi'he total quantity exported was 26,-1 Impossible to furnish anything abso

lutely accurate to account for the fall
ing off, out it is more than probable 
that one or the other of the foregoing 
reasons may be responsible.

encourag
ing; or probably, lower freights and BRITAIN AND JAPAN.

Ï
ODESSA, July 3.—According to ad

vices received by the St. Petersburg 
newspaper Sviett from Japan, the Brit
ish and Japanese ministers at Pekin 
have presented a note to the Chinese 
government in the following terms:

First—Russia’s occupation of Man
churia threatens the maintenance of 
peace in the far east and injures the 
interests of England and Japan.

Second—If the departure of the Rus
sians from Manchuria is indefinitely 
postponed England and Japan must 
proceed to protect their interests.

Third—China must demand from 
Russia the immediate evacuation of 
Manchuria.

Fourth—Great Britain and Japan ac
knowledge no treaty between Russia 
and China which does not bind Russia 
to evacuate Manchuria.

Fifth—If after the evacuation of 
Manchuria a treaty between China and 
Russia with respect to the civil ad
ministration of Manchuria is deemed 
necessary, such treaty can only be con
cluded with the approval of Great Bri
tain and Japan.

Sixth—A reply to this note is de
manded within five days.

Prince Ching, president of the for
eign board, adds the Sviett, has coun
selled the Empress Dowager to accept 
the Anglo-Japanese derpands, and has 
also requested U. S. Minister Conger to 
give them his support.

ТОКІО, July 3.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Nichi Nichi says the 
Chinese minister at St. Petersburg has 
informed the Chinese government that 
Japan is negotiating direct with SL 
Petersburg.

Inquiries here have failed to elicit 
an official confirmation of the foreign 
statement, though it is not denied that 
a communiction has passed between 
Токіо and St. Petersburg.

desired for 
brethren In Russia religious 

equal! ty, and he believed he was right 
in saying the Tsar was most anxious 
that the boon should be extended to 
his Hebrew subjects. But there were 
other difficulties to overcome.

The case was different from that of 
Roumania, where treaty rights were 
violated. Russia was under no treaty 
obligations and was free to manage 
her internal affairs as she thought 
best. It was only by appealing to the 
better side of the Russian nation—and 
there was a very large better side— 
that they could hope to awaken that 
sense of right which, he was convinc
ed, no amount of agitation coold bring 
about.

1.086, of which the United States
îé.aoo.cei."

BANANAS.

r IMPORTS.l>e increase in direct shipments of 
fiuit was phenomenal, for while Detailed reliable statistics

.H02 but 12.603 bunches were ship- rmrnn«U W J A.u purposes of comparison of the respec-k. tor the year under consideration tlve years under cons'ideration Зїїі

її,âj&aa.5UT 
?'"гї в!" °4 s; sawsüiord and Black alto taking In- ! from probable the inland increased 
-ned quantities on previous years lake from Canada wi„ look ea_
candidly- eovtess that while I look- thihe approaching the development

shown above in Canada’s take from the 
island, still I am satisfied It will not 
be altogether immaterial, and Will give 
good promice for the future 
commercial relations anxiously looked 
for at both ends in connection with 
further developments expected relative 
to the vote of £2,500 recently passed 
by unanimous vote of the legislative 
council of this island, particulars of 
which you are in full possession of.

for the

l

!
for a very material increase, as 

b 'ihhaaowecl in previous reports as a The Lord Mayor concluded by asking 
the Hebrew community to believe he 
had the interests of their persecuted 
brethren at heart and not to miscon
strue his seeming inactivity.

In this connection it has been dis
closed that soon after the Kishineff 
outbreak the Russian embassy convey
ed a personal assurance to the Lord 
Mayor that if he would discountenance 
anti-Russian agitation in London he 
could depend not only that there would 
be.no repetition of such attacks on the 
Hebrews, but that measures would be 
undertaken to improve their position 
generally in Russia.

F-.It of the advent of the first men- 
yd st.eair.Fhip I calculated on
such remarkable difference of fig- 

| ■. When. it. is considered that the 
1; is a nine-days’ boat to Halifax, 
f a comparatively very small craft, 
If*lining to accept outside bananas 
t right (and at times oranges, cocoa- 

1 s: etc.), being loaded entirely, as 
l as. satisfactory fruit room is con- 
rnod, by . growers, the above results 
I riy demonstrate, beyond room for 
Leulation, that with subsidized up
date tr- spoliation facilities, my 
:ored r ^.ention аЦ these many 
і ra—tha.- trade exchange between 
u ^colony and the Dominion would 
•elop by leaps and bounds, surpris- 

5 even the most enlightened advo- 
\s of the oft suggested enlightened 

nditions.
Total, exports 14.660,582, beating the 

^4*rd by over 3 1-2 million bunches.

і closer

The Canadian “Blue Nose” brand of 
Nova Scotia still enjoys a lively de
mand. What astonishes me, in con
sideration of the very appreciable out
put this market offers for both butter 
and cheese, especially the former, that 
other butter andHON. SYDNEY OLIVER’S MISSION 

TO OTTAWA.
The honorable the colonial secretary 

of the colony, Sydney Olivier, is expect
ed to sail tomorrow via Boston for Ot
tawa en route to the mother country 
on 6 months’ leave of absence, though 
he may probably not return. The ob- 

.ject of his mission to Canada I have 
already dealt with in a previous des
patch.

Guided by correspondence received 
from various commercial centres of 
tivity in the dominion, especially in 
the maritime provinces and Montreal, 
it would appear that Canadian 
facturera and producers are taking 
quite an intërest in the hon. gentle
man’s visit. It is also to be noticed 
that influential sections of the Cana
dian press are also commenting on the 
potentialities likely to accrue to both 
Ca*oeda and Jamaica as the outcome 
of his mission.

“As far as Jamaica is concerned, 
there is but one opinion if his visit 
suits in a well equipped fast direct 
service; and as it is well known that 
both Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary 
of state for the colonies, and His Ex
cellency 6ir Augustus W. L. Hem- 
ming, G.C.M.G., the energetic far-see
ing governor of the colony, are very 
keen on the subject of closer com
mercial reliions between the two col
onies, and 
impressed with the importance of 

4achieving such a consummation, it is 
confidently looked for that something 
definitely progressive will shortly be 
learnt.

cheese sections 
throughout the dominion do not make 
a determined bid for the trade not
withstanding the conditions existing 
in their favor as agfainst imports from 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom.
that if Canadian factories can be got 
to pay some attention and «how some 
interest in meeting the conditions of 
the demand, and dealers and exporters 
will reasonably co-operefte in making 
an energetic effort to cultivate the 
Canadian demand, that the time, as I 
have aften expressed, would not be 
far distant when the Canadian article 
would practically monopolise the best 
trade. There has been a very appre
ciable falling off in the imports of 
oleomargarine and other butter substi
tutes, while on the other hand the im
ports of butter* have correspondingly 
increased, demonstrating conclusively 
consumers “leaning” to the genuine 
article.
of both creamery and dairy descrip
tion are being at present shipped from 
Halifax to this market, I hardly think 
a single pound arrives by direct order 
from an Ontario or Quebec factory qr 
shipping house, although efforts at this 
end have been made to accomplish 
this, but have always failed to result 
in anything appreciably practical; and 
for the strange reason—I use the term 
“strange” advisedly—that both Canad
ian producers and exporters practlcal-

HEBREW JOURNAL EXPLAINS 
EFFECT OF NEW SETTLE

MENT RULES.
ST. PETERSBURG.—The amend

ment to the “temporary regulations 
of May 15, 1882, pemitting Hebrews to 
reside and to acquire real estate in 101 
additional towns within the pale of 
Hebrew settlement,” is thus explained 
by the Hebtew Journal Voskhad:

“The temporary regulations which 
have been in force during the last 
twenty-one years were hastily issued, 
and were not brought into conformity 
with other laws. Their enforcement 
caused nearly all the Hebrews living 
in the rural districts, amounting to 
about twenty per cent, of the whole 
Hebrew population in 1882, to be driv
en into the towns and cities. The pale 
of Hebrew settlement, previously em
bracing fifteen provinces, suddenly 
shrank to a limited number of towns. 
The senate was quickly overwhelmed 
with appeals against the illegal en
forcement of the regulations, and in 
1884 was petitioned, though vainly, for 
their jrepeal.

“The number of towns open to He
brews has continued constantly to di
minish, and the Hebrews, more and 
more cooped up, have been driven 
hard for a subsistence. As a result 
the towns with Hebrew oopulations 
have been officially pronotfneed breed
ing places for physical and psychical 
diseases. The ministry of interior, in 
view of the dangers from this hungry 
proletariat, has decided to open one 
hundred âftd one new places to -He
brew settlers. In the list are many 
former Hebrew colonies, which had 
been within recent years transformed 
legaHjr 
drawn
ibfe^places of abode for Hebrews.”

I do not hesitate to say

ac-
ORANGES.

Be re again is additional proof. Ship- 
ints in 1903 very nearly doubling that 
Pde in 1902, the figures being 7,545,600 
id 4,058,050 respectively.
The total exporte were 99,241,697, the 
iited States, being a customer for 
.82,437, and the United Kingdom for 
58,310; the number of ^45,350 going to 
her countries.
tt will thus be seen that direct ship- 
6nts to Canada exceeded that to the

manu*

A GREAT DISCOVERY. y_

FREDERICTON, July 3.—This even- 
ipg’s Gleaner says:

W. Green, who manages Mrs. Walter 
McFarlane’s coal mine at Grand Lake, 
was in the city yesterday and an
nounced the news that the government 
explorers had made quite a discovery 
about three miles from his place. They 
were boring with the government drill 
intending to go one thousand feet. At 
a depth of six hundred feet a twelve 
foot seam of coal was struck.

The largest seam at the McFarlane 
mine is twenty-two inches, which is 
about the most extensive heretofore 
discovered at Grand Lake. The gov
ernment's discovery will be a great 
thing for Grand Lake and in fact tfor 
the whole province, and bears out 
the contention that the Grand Lake 
region is one of the richest coal sec
tions in the country. The development 
of New Brunswick’s minerals has not 
fairly begun.

While fairly large quantities
re-Bited Kingdom. The exports to the 

lited States noted above was an in
case of some 12,000,000 on the pre- 
ms year.

GRAPE FRUIT.

The total export of this—not too well 
lown fruit—amounted to 11,371 bar- 
is„ while in. the preceding year but 
132 were shipped. The United King- 
>m taking 1,344; the United States 
Г24 against 8,401 tor 1902, and Canada 
!51 against the insignificant number 

152 for the previous year, showing 
'remarkable development approach- 
g; 800 per cent.
To all appearances this fruit has 
bod future, and when better known 
Iroughout Canada, a lively demand 
1 assured.

r. Olivier is also favorably

ly cannot be induced in taking 
ine interest in complying wifh

a genu- 
the re

quirements of the demand as to size 
and method of packing, etc.; but when 
approached, suggest such impossible 
unusual terms and conditions as real
ly if they were the only producers of 
the articles in question in the world. 
Probably, however, the cycle of time 
will change all this.

There are

* AMENDMENT IN THE. CANADIAN 
TARIFF. -N. S. FOREST FIRES.

Needless to say the announcement 
that Mr. Fielding, the finance minister 
of the Dominion, has made certain 
amendments in the customs tariff 
which permit of West Indian sugars 
entering at a still further advantage 

2g over .German beet, was received with
_____ 1 much satisfaction, inspiring hope of

: some advantageous outlet for the com
ing crop. Opinions are %divided as to 
what will be the outcome of the abol
ishing of the bounties to take place as 
from the 1st September next, many 
planters contending that relief in that 
direction has come too late.

Gillespie Bros. & Co. of London and 
Ney York, decided authorities on all. 
commercial and agricultural matters 
affecting the West Indian Islands, and 
who have very appreciable financial in
terests at stake in most of the islands, 
in a recent particularly interesting cir
cular dated from their New York house 
announce that the bulk of the West 
Indian sugars are now being marketed 
In Canada, and In reminding those in
terested generally that: $he Dominion 
at present cannot take the entire out
put, with a good deal of candor, do not 
fail to impress on the planters and 
manufacturers that it is more than 
probable that / at no far distant date 
Cuba will be a component part of the 
United States, and then together with 
the increased output of Porto Rico, the

GINGER.
Extensive Damage in Cumberland Co. 

—Valuable Timber Land Destroyed.♦

mited States
knaria
■her countries

1902-3
lted Kingdom cwts 10,085 

15,873 
1,137

1901-2
11,287
10,545

FLOUR.
It is pleasing to turn to a more pro

mising situation regarding flour, and it 
would seem that at last some Canadian 
millers are beginning to realise that 
this market is worth capturing, and 
this too, at the sacrifice of probable 
cherished conservative 
mentioned in a previous report that two 
brands from a St. Thomas, Ontario, 
mill had fairly “taken,” but complaint 
wps made of delay in shipments when 
ordered, and also not strictly comply
ing with grade and other Instructions 
I am glad,**Uiowever, to report that 
there has been an all-round improve
ment in -this, with the result that two 
other brandfe (grades) from the same 
mills promise also to be successfully 
placed. A Chatham, Ontario, brand is 
also making headway through a spe
cially appointed sole agent, as in the 
previous case mentioned. Occasionally 
other small lots of Manitoba grades 
drop in.
explain that while I have written as I 
have done, Canadian millers in the ag
gregate have by no means made any 
appreciable inroads on the 170 thou
sand barrels imported annually 
average from the United States; still 
It is encouraging to note that practical 

Philippines and the Hawaiian Islands, ^efforts to get a substantial “footing” 
and the domestic output, there will are at last receiving serious attention, 
certainly be no room for the foreign As there will shortly be published of- 
artlcle. Obviously pointing out that If ficlal detailed statistics of the entire 
they—the planters—study their true In- Imports of the Island for 1902-1903, giv- 
terest, while taking all present advant- ing supposed country of origin, it is 
age of the American market that may necessary for me to point out that 
present themselves, clearly they must while there will be a marked “show- 
seek and endeavor to pave the way lng” In direct shipments both ways, 
and cultivate new outlets for remuner- still this will in no wise give an accur- 
ative demands. ate idea of the actual trading condi-

No doubt the Westmorland Sugar tiens between the two colonies. Foe

Reports recently received from up 
the bay are to the effect that the tim
ber limits of the Robinson, Wright Co. 
at Shulee were burned over by the re
cent forest fires. The mill was saved. 
Other properties along the Cumberland 
shore were gone over by the fires and 
some 4,000 or 5,000 acres are said to 
have been ruined.

White’s mill at Sand River was saved, 
but the lands were badly damaged. 
Capt. David Phillips* house here was 
burned.
Eatonville suffered great injury. The 
Pugsley property on the Parrsboro 
shore was gone over. The lumber of 
about one-half of the River Hebert and 
Shulee Lumber Company is destroyed.

621 »
into villages and thus with-188
from the category of permiss-Wotals 27,283 22,482

It Will* be noticed that there haS 
ken an alt round increase in ship
ments- to the island’s various custom- 
t», but none is so significant as that 
Üating to Canada, the figures show^ 
Ig un increase of over 82 per cent.

methods. I
WHEN AND HOW THE

WORLD WILL END.
Then there is a remote possibility 

of a collision among the worlds. It is 
a very remote possibility; yes, very 
remote, indeed, 
writers of fiction 
would happen, but astronomers can
not figure out the possibility of such 
happening. Could one of these “dere
licts of the heavens” strike our earth 
or our sun everything would probably 
stand still for some time, and before 
they startéd up again the human race 
would have passed out olf existence.

There is a wall of atmosphere around 
This, could be broken

PINE APPLES. The ЕШегкіп property at' An American Astronomer Presents a 
Scientific View of the

Romancers and 
have depictedThe increase of shipments to the do- 

inion developed, close on 600 per 
nt., the figures being;1

Earth’s Future.2,229 dozens. 
373 dozens. 

It is indéed Interéstirig^to note that, 
hitle shipments to Canada increased 
b phenomenally, shipments both Ло 
he United States and to the United 
Kingdom fell off very appreciably, es- 
leelaliy as regarding the latter out-'

u

BOSTON, July 2.—Registration of 
school teachers for the National Edu
cational Association convention began 
this afternoon, hundreds presenting 
themselves to , obtain literature such 
as guide books, programme and sou
venir publications. Charles H. Heyes, 
president of the American Institute of 
Instruction, and chairman of the ad
vance scholarship committee, whose 
office is In Trinity chapel, said today 
the advance membership is now near
ly 7.000.

Science teaches that energy Is never 
lost, says George W. Hough, professor 
of astronomy at Northwestern Univer
sity, in the Chicago Inter Ocean. For 
millions of years the sun has been 
radiating energy. Where this has gone 
we do not know. The earth has re
ceived only a comparatively small part 
of it. Other planets and heavenly bod
ies have absorbed the remainder, and 
none of it has been wasted.

But with all this dissipation of Ener
gy the sun is becoming exhausted. The 
wonderful distribution of light and heat 
cannot go on for ever. There may be 
sources of which we do not know from 
which the sun in turn receives energy, 
but that Is barely possible.

Some persons assert that the sun is 
gaseous. Even if so,. it is slowly in
creasing in density, tending to become 
molten and eventually solid. „Then the 
cooling procaae >vill continue with in-

It is, however, necessary toЩ
tt

the earth, 
through, but the scientific probability 
is that an approaching body would 
veer off before striking the earth. The 
atmospheric and physical disturbance, 
however, would be sufficient to destroy 
all animal life on the globe.

Again, it has been advanced that one 
of these flying bodies might strike the 
sun, break through its outer crust, and 
as it plunged into its fiery interior, 
leave a puncture through which the 
molten fire would spread over The sun’s 
surface.
earth under such circumstances would 
rise enormously and its rays would be 
deadly. But we need not fear such a 
catastrophe.

When one describes the end of the

The United States m 1902 took 4,- 
M дотепе, While last year her take 
|aa but ^,175 dozens; and 6,609 dozens 
lent tq_ the United Kingdom In 1902, 
hipmente In 1903 dwindling down to 
»609 dozens.
With the remarkable Increase to Can- 

Иа, I can only conclude that improv- 
И carrying factors facilitated the dell- 
late fruit arriving in encouraging 
ter, stimulating the forwarding of 
lew to tBê island, instead of dealers 
hporting through United States chan- 
lels. This certainly ’must have been 
he case, for while prices were barely 
twilTMl la New Yack епД n—»»»_

on an

Те prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’a Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute core for each 
and every torn of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding pilee, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get rour money back if not cored. 60c a box, at 
aH dealers or Kdmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,
Dr, Chase’s Ointment

Pilesor*
ОГ- The temperature on the

® «TV

much money, and property has - Лп* і 
creased considerably i^ price. The 
dreaded word “boom” has not bqen 
unheard; but it is well to rçmembçr v, 
that in this instance the advance ...-in J 
values has been accompanied by .a 
corresponding Increase in popuiaticfl), 
production and trade, so that tod^Y * 
the ruling price of property in Winni- : 
neg and throughout the pl-ovinde is a*'* 
firm as could be désired. It is ’bated1*’ 
on a confidence in the future'that wo'üYd" 
seem to be amply warranted by the‘ré- 
cord of the more recent pust.

BASTENEBS NOT INVB5TIN3 ’H

The Winnipeg people claim that 
Eastern Canadians have not been suf
ficiently alive to the opportunities tor 
safe-, and profitable investment offered 
by this field. They give numerous inr 
stances- of their inability to interest 
eastern capital in Manitoba property, 
and contrast it with the ready invest- . 
ments made by Americans. The answer 
places the responsibility at both ends, 
for it would seem that while eastern 
capital has been somewhat slow, to , 
seek investment here, the proih'ôtlrîg ’ 
efforts of the west have been diverted ' 
almost exclusively - to the : Ünitéd ; 
States.

Eastern Canada suffered ifi the Wlna 1 
nipég boom, now more than, Д0 ye^rs ’ 
gone by. Is it not possible that the * 
memory of those losses is today pre
venting investments of undoubted 
value and under circumstances widely 
different? Canadians must in the ëndl*- 
own their own country. It would' per
haps be better to reap the benefits-of- 
its progress than to; let foreign speett* ; 
la tors absorb the profits which'the’en’- 
terprise of the Canadian' peàplë"MS.' 
made possible.

.LAND VALUES RISING'. ""'"ЇЇ"1

j

. The basis of the recent increase--in' - 
property values has been" a tardy ap
preciation of the value of Mahitoba; t 
farm lands. The Amértdâh pfUpa'tatl- » 
da has been on about the' fcHdWihg 3 
lines: John Jones, of-Minnesota-, cSvriiJv 
100 acres of land from which heïïaitlî 
raise a fair average crop" of say Te to ‘1 
20 bushels of wheat 6Г Mixed grades. * 
His land is readily saleable at Яви'- 
acre. It is pointed out "to Min that \0tth 7 
the proceeds of such a sale hé can buy ‘ 
In this country 400 acres of better- land, 7 
equally close to railway,' school;' and « 
church, and capable of yielding- froth 
20 to 30 busheds of béttèr'Wheat' to the’Ï 
acre. John Jones comes up tb sèé, âhïTÎ 
seeing, he buys. That, with-bet mfridr-i 
variations, is the story of thousands 7 
who have recently entered this eoun- f 
try, and who will1 bring thousands of -* 
others after them. Thèse sarfife -lands ■» 
could have been benight five ’ years ag»;< 
at from one-quarter to one-third 0ГЧ 
thair present price, and they "ate" todttÿlî 
selling at far less than lands in'am>v 
Other locality of .anything like equal, 
merit. Even in the more central por-*, 
tions of Manitoba good un broken. Jan j, Є 
may still be secured at from 212 to V5.Î. 
an acr% while farther west those ipricus. L1 
can be cut in two,, and it is claimed.. 
that with favorable conditions and-h 
careful farming a man may make the- 
cost of his new land out of one sés-'.l 
son’s crop, setting ., an acre of crop.;? 
against the acre of land upon .which lt,^ 
Is grown. Such, at least, has- been, the , 
experience of many settlers during re- _ 
cent, years. A trip through- some of - 
the great wheat-growing districts of - 
the province, with their unpretentious 
farm houses surrounded by vast 
of growing grains, cannot fail to im- . 
press one with the tremendous possi
bilities of future wealth that lie hid-

areas .

den in the prolific prairies of this-great '’, 
domain, detv-being gradually subdued -Î 
to the uses of mankind. ;1 ; і"Л

CROP PROSPECTS GOOt). ' '“4
The writer has recently travelled- 

through much of the eastern-portion-of 
the wheat belt, and has found -that'' 
without exception the 
ticaliy in perfect condition, 
son is almost two weeks ahead .of last 
year, and the grain is coming 
splendidly. A farmer near Hartney 
brought into town last week wheat 
plants twenty-four Inches high, 
in May the farmers 
somewhat anxiously for rain,-but Just 
at the right time it came fiV aburtd- ■ 
anee, and since then the weather' 
alternated between sunshiny days- 
occasional warm limpid showers—an •
Ideal combination In the farmer’s -еуееїї 
Even the most exacting cannot. Bug*-1 
gest an improvement, and should not : 
misfortune intervene - Manitoba ruaMe 
expect another bumper crop ,this year-. *
In the Territories the conditions are - 
equally satisfactory, and the -only open-- 
question is the ability of the raU\vays ' 
to handle the ’ traffic- when; it 
mences to pour in. The management  ̂
of both roads are making dll possible . 
preparations for the task 'Before tbSth, 
and it Is hoped that "the aftua tion ЧсЛГ- 
be adequately met. The elevatot; faclli-.J 
ties of the country have also beénV 
larœly extended within the past twe- 
seaslrns, while the improved ..financial 

.condition of the. farming population 
enables it If necessary to store its 
grain for a period before shipping, 
without inconvenient'e,Vmd often with,^ / 
ultimately greater profit! ■

----------------------»—.,t:au ...t
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J„ July Mrs>1 

Annie R. Phares, who "had béen’ 'ofi”1 
trial here this week charged with, the, a 
murder of her husband, Albert Phafresya, 
by poisoning, was acquitted by the Jttrÿf 
late this afternoon;' She did not- sebitf61 
surprised at the vehdi'cf‘and^ took ït* 
calmly. When Judge Garrison .said tij 
'•The
clasped the hands.of Eckard F. Redd,ni 
her counsel -and -said: -. -“I thank you,,; 
ever so mu^h.” .Rhe then left the court.A 
room with Mr. Burt її -

crops are. prac-6, 
The . riea- ‘

іon

Late
we<e looking

com-

prisoner .4$ discharged/1* -зріючі

. - ;

Щ

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Commissioner's Branch.

OTTAWA, July 2.—The investigation 
Into the conditions of the seed trade 
conducted by the dominion depart
ment of agriculture during the past 
two years has clearly shown that there 
is vast room for improvement. The 
outcome has been the introduction in
to parliament by the minister of agri
culture of a bill to improve the 
ditions that have been shown to exist. 
The bill is intended to prohibit the 
sale of any commercial seeds which 
may contain seeds of such weeds as 
Wild Mustard, J^enny-cress, Gx-eye 
Daisy, Perennial Sow Thistle, Raw- 
weed, Bindweed and several others; 
and to provide for the grading of all 
seeds sold as either “Grade No. 1,” 
“Grade No. II,” “Grade No. Ill,” or 
“Screenings.” 
each grade are specified, the basis of 
grading being the per cent, of pure 
living seed, and in the case of the high
er grades, the freedom from specified 
weed seeds in addition to those above 
mentioned. The grading is to be done 
by the seedsmen themselves, but 
samples may be sent for analysis to 
the department of agriculture at Ot
tawa. ;

The bill has aroused great interest* 
among the seedsmen, as should it be
come law, much greater care will be 
required in, grading than is at 
ent the case. A deputation of promin
ent Canadian seedsmen waited upon 
the minister of agriculture a week oz 
two ago tb protest against the passing 
of the bill

con-

:

The requirements of

pres-

drafted, claiming that 
some of the "clauses were impracticable 
and that if A^fforced would cause un
due restriction and possibly suspen
sion of trade. They сіаіпц that it h 
impossible to obtain in sufficient 
tity seed of the higher grades, owing 
to the prevalence of weed seeds. Many 
of these It is impracticable to clean 
out, on account of their similarify in 
size and weight to the clover seeds. 
Much of the seed received from the 
producers is vile with weed seeds, and 
although it may be greatly improved 
by cleaning, cannot be any means be 
made perfect.

The demand this year has been great
er than in any previous year for the 
best recleaned seed, due largely to the 
preaching of the gespel of good seed 
by the agricultural department, 
fact, it was stated by one of the lead
ing seedsmen that as far as demand 
for good seed was concerned there had 
been more improvement in the last two 
years than in the previous twenty. Un
fortunately, however, the quality of 
seed received from the producers has 
not improved.
bill come into force, as is almost

be the case sooner or later, they 
are determined to differentiate greatly 
in price in favor of clean samples 
when making their purchases from the 
growers. To a certain extent this is 
done at present, but a special prem
ium is to be put on high grades.

Thi^f is as it should be, because there 
is no excuse for the production of clo
ver seed foul with weed seeds. The 
weeds most common In red clover fields 
are: Canada thistle, curjed dock, rag-^ 
weed and white cockle, while wild mus*' 
tard, oxeye daisy, sow thistle and sev
eral others are found less frequently. 
In Alsike fields, false flax, white cockle, 
sheep sorrel, curled dock, mayweed 
and lamb’s-quarters are frequently 
found. All of these weeds may be read
ily seen while growing, and before the 
seed ripens is the proper time to re* 
move them. They may be either spud* 
ded or pulled, and removed from the 
field.

In

Should the proposed
sura

I

This system is practised by 
some of our most successful

■
growers

of clover seed, and when once given a[ 
trial is found to be not only practi-’ 
cable, but also thorough, fairly горісі, 
and veryjjrofltable.

It may be claimed that to do this 
where weeds are very plentiful is out 
of the question; that it would take a 
great deal of time, and the tramping 
would injure the crop. A field in which 
the weeds are too plentiful to be han
dled in this way should not under any 
consideration be devoted to the pro
duction of clover for seed. It is abso
lute folly to grow seed which is ten ' 
or fifteen per cent, weed seeds,, as 
there is no surer way of widely dissem
inating weeds than to have the seeds 
mixed with otherwise good grades of 
small commercial seeds, such as those 
of the grasses and clovers. To sell 
seeds adulterated with ten per cent, of # 
sand would be regarded by many peo
ple as criminal, but how much more 
criminal should it be regarded to sell 
seed containing ten per cent, of nexioul 
weed seeds? In the former case the 
only Injury is an increase in price; iq 
the latter, the enhanced price of the 
good seed is a small matter compared 
with the injury done by the introduc
tion of new weed pests.

1
1

;,

It is impossible to effectively enforce 
legislation to prevent the growth of і 
impure seed. We must teach the pro
ducers to see the folly of growing any
thing but the best. Seedsmen find it 
necessary to make differences in price 
in order to protect themselves, and 
there is no doubt that the increased 
price for good seed will more than re
pay the extra trouble Involved in its 
production. It is therefore to every 
farmer’s interest to grow only the high
est quality, not only because it is a 
gross injustice to neighbor farmers to 
continue the production of weed seeds, 
but also because he is sure to be amply 
rewarded for any increased trouble.

W. A. CLEMENS, 
Publication Clerk.

TUCSON, Ariz., July 3.—M. L. Daw
son, of Lynchburg, Va., who for the 
past year has been assistant superin
tendent of the Mims Prietas mines In 
the State of Sonora, has been mur
dered in Mexico. Dawson was camp-і 
ing hi a small canyon wfien he was ap
proached by several Mexicans whom 
he invited to stop and eat with him. 
During the meal one of the Mexicans 
arose, walked behind Dawson and shot 
him twice, • once in the back and once 
in the head. He was then robbed of 
all his belongings. Two of the mur-' 
derers were captured.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., JULY 8, 1903.A

Т0ШШВШ. satisfaction that a measure which he | ing the 

had prepared on the merits of the case. ,
ї»”Т-“ 4 -
of the American people. I by some contractor at public expense, and

But while the Journal of Civilization then 1*“ed to the Grand Trunk pacific cor-
monies received for subscrip- I commends Mr. Wyndham for framing }** **** hlntM ** the rent

w 1 - - ' f * tor the first fire years or so would be nom-
.. , , , i”«l aad after that a rental equal to aay
the tvishee of the “American” people, | thrco per cent, might he collected. 

CnBlig’inflf the date Stamped OH the British minister is informed that

FOR SYSTEMIC САТАіЩ?programme to be submitted: CANADA AND JAMAICA.

Once mere attention Is called to the 
trade of Canada with Jamaica by the 
statement reprinted in another part 
of this paper. A phenomenal increase 
has taken place in shipments of cer- 
tain fruit from Jamaica to this coun
try, and this is mostly due to addi
tional regular sailings of one small 
and rather slow steamer. If so much 
can be accomplished* Ьу so feeble a 
service what would be the possibilities 
of an adequate steam transportation

SOUTHERN N. B. BAPTISTS

Л CITY NEWS!$
After the first of July all Hold Them Annuel Session et S(. 

Stephen—Rev. Mr. Hughes 
Elected Moderator.

Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.

his Irish land laws In conformity with Rec@t frejits in and Anlions will bs acknowledged by

Except that Moncton has been sub-
the paper immediately after I he r^U8t d0 more.than that before he I atituted for Quebec the guess of the

nope for the best relations with Westmorland 
this continent. The Irish people want with the

John. J|/
ST. STEPHEN, July 6.—The New 

Brunswick Southern Baptist Associa
tion met in 24th annual session on Sat
urday afternoon at Union street Bap
tist church, the moderator, Rev. W. 
Camp, in the chair.

After devosional exercises the follow
ing officers were elected:

Moderator-Rev. R. J. H. Hughes.
Clerk—C. A. Luabman, St. Stephen.
Assist, clerk—Gurdon Kierstead.
Treasurer—О. B. Doten.
Committee of arrangements—Rev. W. 

C. Goucher, Rev. Prof. H. T. Dewolfe. 
Rev. Wm. Field, Deacon Ed. Hughes, 
Rev. T. M. Munro.

On report of the nominating 
mittee the following standing commit- 
tees were appointed: 

Correspondence-Rev.

C» R. Rhoads, Indianapolis, Ind., writes :

Vi?Uuh Perana had helPed them>1 decided to try it and am glad indeed that

can senator correspondsthe name. I Together With Country Iter 

>x Correspondents am 

Exchanges. ,

_ __ , . . announcement made six days
Should any subscriber notice | home rule, “America” desires Ireland | later by the Telegraph and other gov-

to have home rule, and this concession 
.. „ . is required to make the United States

ОП the first, Second or third | cordial friends with England.
paper after the money Is sent,

that the date la not changed ernment organs.
of years of freedom from rent charge 
and the rate to be paid after that time 

But still there would be an obstacle I arF1 identical In the two accounts. The 
he should at onee send a postal I t0 a “lively sympathy between Great I tact aeems to be that Senator Wood

“ Britain and the United States.” Eng- learned what the Grand Trunk people 
land could remove that "by urging the I wanted and correctly took for granted 

When he sent the money and " provinces of the Canadian Dominion that they would get what they were at-
how It was sent, by registered “t0 become States of the American I ter’

, - “ union.” The "league of hearts" will
ииег, рви "ruer or not be complete “so long as we are I that the arrangement to which the
РГЄ88 OjPder—SIHI PRINTING CO, “ compelled to look upon British North I ministers have given their consent will

“ America as politically foreign and Ь® firtai. There are a number of lib- 
“ industrially competitive."

Even the number
enterprise with frequent sailings and 
short passages, making close com
munication with railways reaching the 
western country?

Unfortunately there are no, rapid in
creases to record In the exports from 
Canada to Jamaica. Our people have 
not persuaded the residents of the 
West India Island» that Canadian 
flour Is the best In the world. The 
people of Jamaica do not yet believe 
in Canadian breadstuffs. Jamaica is 
supplied with dairy produce by the 
United States, though Canada can cer
tainly produce as good. Jamaica even 
has fish from New England, while 
Canadian fishermen -sigh for the New

To cure Headache in ten mil 
KuXüRORT .Headache Powder

card to the Sun Office, stating lOwell policeman has bd 
’8* pay, or $192.50 for a p 
tented, simple drunk.

A
70

•7 â m і » Musqpetsfc fire, the relief 
wish to return thanks t 

umphrey & Co. for, a nice dor 
boots and shoes.

But it would be unsafe to suppose
*com-

l<nL,-V? 6*4

Д1
dMRWm. ■1_ Field,

Rev. H. D. Worden, Rev. T. M. Munro.
Resolutions—Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 

G. Kierstead, A. H. Patterson.
Home missions—Rev. W. E. McIn

tyre. Rev. W. C. Goucher, Rev. W. 
Camp.

Sunday schools—Rev. R. M. Bynon, 
E. M. Ganong, Rev. W. M. Field.

Temperance—Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
Dea. J. C. McAdam, Rev. H. D. Wor- 
den.

Bicyclists and all athletes de 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to ke> 
Joints Umber and muscles in tr

H. Plneo, optician, at River| 
Hotel, Saturday afternoon, July 
day afternoon, July 10;
Hotel, Joggins, Monday and *! 
July б and- 7; SpringhiU. July

The Duke of Abruzzie has \ 
Suits for use in his next polai 
Sion which are heated by el- 
through à network of asbesto.1 
ed wine in their linings. Bedd 
be warmed in like manner.

eral members who are not so sub-Harper's
goes on to say that if Britain would I missive to the Grand Trunk as the 

11 make over the half of this continent minister of railways and his colleague^. 
• ÜW per inch for ordinary transient ( to the United States there would be I The rank and file members, with whom
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or | ing else will give it.

n NOTICE.
w.

1 Conpermanent friendship, and that noth- Mr- Blair has been amusing himself, 
Without the J and the Grand . Trunk in the railway 

friendship for which so high a price is ) committee, are yet to be heard from. 
Special contracts made for time ad- I demanded Britain can never be happy. Reports from

Sertkeements.
Sample copies eheerfuRy sent to any

ZEngland market.
The fact is that nearly the whole 

trade of Jamaica, buying and selling, 
is done with the United States. Prob
ably half the Jamaica products con
sumed tZ Canada come by way of the 
United States, and appear in our re
turns as imports from the republic. 
Perhaps more than half of the Can
adian goods used in Jamaica go to that 
island from a foreign port and are 
entered as imports from the United 
States. Even then the Jamaica trade- 
enjoyed ’by Canada is absurdly small 
compared with the Jamaica trade that 
the United States enjoys.

There is no reason why this should 
go on. It may be an expensive task 
to win a fair share of the trade for 
Canada, but it can be done. A steam
ship service something near as good 
as that between Jamaica and the 
United States would do much. A reci
procal tariff arrangement would do 
more. Every sacrifice within reason 
ought to be made to bring about this 
close commercial union, or even a 
closer union involving political rela
tions. The time is opportune. There 
is revenue to spare. Imperial senti
ment is strong. A desire for the con
solidation of the empire is manifest in 
all the colonies and in the mother 
land.

Moreover, as the Sun has pointed 
out before, this is a critical time in the 
history of the British West India Is-^ 
lands. Porto Rico belongs to the 
United States, and her trade with that 
country is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Cuba is moving in the same 
direction. The French islands have a 
preference in the markets of France. 
The republics of Hayti and San Do
mingo have close business relations 
with the United States, and most of 
their trade is with that country. 
Under the British system the West 
India colonies of otir empire are in a 
state of unprofitable isolation. Can
ada is in a position to perform a great 
imperial service by establishing close 
commercial relations with the British 
islands to the south, and now is the 
time to perform that service.

There need be no haggling about 
terms. Canada cannot in any case 
lose much by offering the most gener- 

terms to Jamaica at this moment

Mless, S cents each Insertion.
Ottawa indicate that 

for “not in the fantastic dream of a I there 1® a pretty strong feeling even in 
consolidated British Empire but 1* I tbe liberal camp against the extraor- 
the reasonable hope of the indissol- dtnary proposition 
uble friendship of the United States, Stven out. The authorized publication 
lies the key of England’s safety and | waa probably for the purpose of test- 
prosperity.”

^^Promlnent Business ; 

Man of Indianapolis Re- : 
stored to Health and 
Vigor by Pe-m-na. He : 
says: “Pe-ru-na made a 

і New Man of Me.”

as I can safely testify, f bave not felt 
so well In five years, having walked 
over one mile without ilt result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to take Peruna. In fact, 
I cannot praise it too highly.”—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill.

Peruna never fails to prevent systemio 
catarrh or nervous prostration if taken 
in time. Pernna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Preside* of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbns, 
Ohio.

Systematic beneflsence—Rev. T. M. 
Munh>, J. Webber.

Standing of ministers—Rev. J. в 
Colwell. Rev. W. Camp. "Rev. C. J. 
Steevee.

Education—Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Rev. 
Prof. Dewolfe, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Principal H. L. Brittain.

The report of the home mission 
board was presented by Rev. Willard 
McIntyre, field secretary, and at the 
evening session the report of foreign 
missions was presented by Rev. W. C. 
Goucher, both reports to be taken up 
later.

Rev. W. Camp, the retiring modera
tor, preached in the Union street pul
pit on Sunday morning, and Rev. Dr. 
Gates in the evening.

Other pulpits in town and surround
ing places were filled by members of 
the association.

At this morning's session the annual 
statistics were presented by the secre
tary. Thirty churches reported by let
ter, showing 107 baptized and a total 
addition of 186 members. Twenty-six 
churches reported on Sunday chool 
matters, showing 40 schools, from 
which 61 pupils had been added to the 
churches by baptism.

The report on best methods of 
ducting the association was taken up 
and adopted.

The time of annual meeting 
changed to the first Thursday and Fri
day after July 1st, the change to take 
effect next year.

The treasurer’s report and the home 
mission report were adopted. /

There is much work still before the 
association, and it may be impossible 
to finish it today.

4
) frOOross cm application. which has been

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
bet It »-cents is sent ONE YEAR iti Timber and lumber costing 

have been used in‘ the prep 
work in the New York Rapid 
tunnel. After it has been ta! 
of the tunnel it is of no furt 

Щ. except for firewood, the dampn 
Ë' mud spoiling it for anything

F; ■ In view of the fact that a 
IA;. physician has become famous :

ing rheumatism by the externa 
$ c%tion of bee stings, an Americ 

F eician rises to say that the inte 
füf sorption of the virus of the ho 

has affected 500 times 500 cures.

ing public sentiment. And already Sir 
Frederick Borden has explained that 
the statement of the ministerial

ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
*ny address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

The Journal of Civilization 
nizes the fact that Canada does 
seek this absorption, and prepares to I gana should not be too implicitly ac- 
meet the objection that the Canadians I cePted- 
may have “a preference 

ance to the British crown.” 
the

recog-
not or-

CS-Rhoads- .see COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.
for allegi- 

What
.Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington, 

D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital street, 
Washington, D. C.s 

“ I take pleasure in saying that I 
cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi
tions.”—Wm. T. Zenor.

Mrs. Amanda Morrill. ISO Reid street, 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes :

“ I have been sick over Jwo yea* with 
nervous prostration and general debil
ity, and heart trouble. Have had four 
doctors; all said that I could not get 
well. I had not walked a step in nine 
months, euffertifg with partial paralysis 
and palpitation of the heart every 
other day, and had become so reduced 
In flesh as to be a mere skeleton, 
weighing only 85 pounds.

“ Hp to this date I have taken Peruna 
for snyuu months. It has saved my life

RUSSIA AND THE OTHERS.
;

answer to that? “We reply 
that It Is not only the right but the the far east 
duty of a parent to commend to a pi Russia with the other 
child a course of conduct which must the position of

Many conflicting reports come from

NOTICE. concerning the relations can
powers, and it4* Russia in Manchuria.

conduce to its present and future | °ver and over again Russia has denied 
welfare.”When a subscriber wishes the |r A picnic was held at Westfield 

Ж , on Saturday under the auspi 
Main street Baptist church 
school, attended by about 400. 

1, left St. John at 9.25 a. m. and :
returning at 8 in the evening. 

У sant time was enjoyed by all.-

During the Spanish’-American 
Щ was estimated that only 3 per < 
ÿ the shots fired by the America 

ners hit the enemy's ships. In 
cent quarterly target practice 

7 North Atlantic squadron 521 
cent, of the shots hit.

The usual argument foi- a violation of the international agree-
address on the paper changed to I l0Wa t0 eh<yw that ereat blessings ment. But such is the reputation of

wouia be poured upon Canada as a I St- Petersburg diplomacy that the offl- 
result of such a transfer.

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent IJoumal ot clTl,i*a,ion winds UP with I *ccepted by any other power. This
the exhortation that England may ' belief ls the Inevitable result of such 
have "the ardent and imperishable discbveries as that of the Russian de- 
" friendship of the United States” if [ mands on China. There were repeated 
she will “deal Justly with Ireland

і

another Post Office, the OLD AD- cial word of the nation is not freelyAnd the

with the new one
'Щ

denials that such a demand or proposi
tion had been made, and yet the

con-
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. and

“wisely with British North America. 
“ That way lie

pap
ers have been transcrited and copies 
are now in possession of the United 
States authorities. If it be true that 

not I Great Britain and Japan have Jointly 
supposed to address the | served notice 

best class of readers and to 
the highest Intelligence of the

peace, security and was
■

■
“ honor.”ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 8, 1903.

.The members of the Orange 
■в» JBt. John east^jwill celebrate Ju 

toy attending divine services 
? , ! David's Presbyterian church a 

* In., and on Monday, 13th, they v 
a picnic at Watter’s Landing 

, lodges in St. John county west 
1 to'St. Stephen by the Shore line 

13th.
1 WELSFORD

If Harper’s 
a journal

Weekly were
CIVILIZED COUNSEL.

on Russia that she must 
represent I withdraw her troops from Manchuria, 

nation that request will bring matters to a
ELECTION DAY IN MANITOBA-Ч_/

What are we to expect ef the ordin
ary newspaper lu the United States in
the way of international amenities if І °ne need not notlce such presumptu- I crisis. President Roosevelt is taking 
Harper’s Weekly, the alleged “Journal | °US Claims and offensive advice, which up the question along with that of the 
of civilization,” is allowed by its read- аГЄ common enough lfi the Journals of I Kinsheniff massacre, and it Is believed 
ers and publishers to go on as It has the moi'e care>ess class. But what that he will not be put off with false- 
nnder the present editorial manage- W0uld the cultured editor of Harper's hoods and disclaimers. Nevertheless, 
ment? One expects from a Joumal of thlnk of the London Spectator it it Russia will stay in Manchuria unless 
such pretensions and such traditions abould Intorm the United States that and until she is driven out.
some recognition of the rights of other the reP“bHo could not look for friend- , , ,______

U ness from Britain

IS MONDAY, JULY 20th.MRS. ROCKWELL DEAD.

Wife of a Cumberland County Doctor 
Passes Away After an Opera- 

tion is Performed.

SCHOOL CLOS 
The closing exercises of V» 

school, under the management i 
Lena Reynolds, were held T 
The school house, which was 

.^fully decorated, was crowded v 
latives and friends, who listent 
well arranged programme. Pri 

f' general proficiency, offered by : 
W. Colston, were given to Jas. 
and Gertrude Bayard. Much ci 
due Miss Reynolds, the popular 
er, who remains another term at 

m ford.

'■wwu

Nomination July 13—List of the Candidates in the Several Constituencies.AMHERST, July 5.—There has been 
a sad death at River Hebert. Mrs. 
Rockwell, wife of Dr. William Rock
well, died, and leaves four children, 
one a baby of seven months. She was 
taken ill on Monday .and operated on 
Thursday by Mrs. MacKay and Stewart 
of Halifax and McQueen of Amherst. 
She died Sunday at three a. m. Dr. 
Rockwell is widely known and has a 
large practice.

IS
nations, and some acknowledgment of
the duties and courtesies which free I land were ceded to Canada, 
countries owe to each other. But the I standing the objection of the

Englanders, and unless the

unless Ntew Eng- MR. COSTIGAN-S VINDICATION.
notwith- 

New 
race diffl-

Both parties have candidates In all constituencies 
promises to wage warmly. Below is a list of the men now in the field:

Ceftitnency. „ Liberal. Conservative.
ASsromniA...................................................................C. W. Miller...........j...Jas. Argue.
ARTH7TK IA.................................................................. .. Prefontaine...........G. G. Caron.

• oixv-v .-.v

ГАПТТ IJOM....................................................................Wm. Little...................... Geo. Steele
nATTPHmWINNIPBG..............................................Dr- J- A- Macarthur............T. W. Taylor.

™®тіт,рг ÂVtsя.................................................... 2!°- ^,alton...................Hon. D. H. McFadde».
ГІМТ r T PLAINS....................................................Jhos. Young...................Glen Campbell.
GLADSTONE!................................................................3. Jonasson.....................B. L. Baldwinsoo,
KTT T arnvv................................................................Tbos. L. Morton........... David Wilson.
LAKraiDF .....................................................Geo. P. Montelth....................Geo. Lawrence.

МА-ЖАКПКТВ...................................  Wm LagimodiereV.:::;?RH^uzon.

.................................................................R- P.Campbell............. Hon. R. Rogers.

........................................................................GeoH. Bradshaw......... J. H. Ruddell.
SSini............................................................... :N. Oomeault.................... .Hon. О. Я. Campbell
Srm v ................................................................... Hen. Thos. Greenway..D. A. McIntyre.

SOUTH WINNIPEG..................................................Hon J D Сатетоп "‘l' T n?L«n'
ST. BONIFACE...............................................:::: HCheVrier T' °ord«n-
|PRINGFIELD..............................................   Thos H. Sm'iti,".'.

І XT......................................................A, J. Cotton.........
aVxr".............................. -David Jackson..VTOI^EN .............................. *......... John 8. McEown

The Ottawa Correspondent of the 
Monitor gives a glowing account of the 
banquet to Mr. Costigan. The former

of the province, and the battle I
present editor of Harper’s Weekly
tertains an opinion that all other cotin-1 cuItles ln the «outh were settled ac- 
tries need the sympathy of the United cordInS to English ideas? The cool in- I minlsteri<is reported a« having said that 
States, and that to win it they should science of such a proposal would !.* W&S “a palntul tblng to hlm that 
accept ’’American" ideas in the man- I ”trike any American on either side of „аПУ Ir*Sh Cathollc coula entertain an 
agement of their own affairs, consult the line- »nd if it were made In Eng- i"adverBe opinlon ot his action viewed 
’’American” opinion in regard to all land the argument would not be taken „Z*”? th® CathoUc standpoint in trans- 
thelr domestic concerns, study "Ameri- seriously. But Harper's never dreams I ,, "lne hls alle*iance from the 
can’’ interests in arranging their flnan- that a much more impudent proposal .7, ° P™V*d them»elves traitors to the 
dal policy, and surrender to the United should be treated as a Joke It îs „Г ? U*nltSb* t0 ‘he men who 
States any territory that the United | made with the greatest ' ormed the present administration.”

emnity. Ireland must have home 
Recently Harper's stated that the I because “America” r 

adoption of an Imperial preferential cause home rule is right, 
tariff by Great Britain would not be be transferred to 
satisfactory. Inasmuch as It would give against the wish of

en-

!A NARROW ESCAPE. 
Rr ' There came very nearly u

• drowning accident at Drury Covl 
I' tiesday afternoon, but owing to t 
jf eence of mind of Percy Rising tj
• tlm was all right yesterday. І 

. Hunt, the young son of Don
К.Ч Hunt; while stepping from a see* 
W yacht, missed his footing and f] 
І.. tween the two. Being only a chi 
I'-, nnahle to swim, he was for 
fc minutes in great danger until ij 

by Mr. Rising.

; THE DEATH ROLL.

Mrs. Rockwell, wife of Dr. William 
Rockwellmen of Amherst, died today 
as the result of illness and 
operation.

a surgical 
She took ill on Monday 

and the operation was performed on 
Thursday. Four children survive, one 
an infant of seven months.. The oper
ation was performed by Drs. Stewart 
and McKay of Halifax, and McQueen 
of Amherst.

possible sol- Mr. Costigan ought to understand 
title I that this painful impression

States may covet. ous
and to the other colonies when the op
portunity is afforded.

would be
less prevalent if the transfer had 

Canada must taken place 'before the “traitors” lost 
a foreign country | office.

_ . Canadians. There
Canadian products an advantage in the must be no home rule for them. Great 
British market over those of the United | Britain herself 
States. For that reason the

says so, not be-
iі

BERLIN, July 6.—MajorRight through the campaign 
Mr. Costigan was with the “traitors,” 
sitting with them in the cabinet, enjoy- 

must not arrange her I ing their confidence

Justus
Scheibert, the military editor of the 
Kreuz Zeitung, is dead, 
panied General Lee’s army during the 
civil war in America as an observer.

MONTREAL, July 5.—Judge Doher
ty, for many years a prominent 
ber of the superior court, died this af
ternoon, aged 85. 
prominent positions in Montreal.

■» p: KNEW DR. CHASE IN 18
I One of Dr. Chase’s oldest pati 
>■ Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish od 
l' geon Bay, Simcoe Co., Ont., wn
II cured of kidney disease in 1] 
; means of his now celebrated d 
b Liver Pills,, Mr. Parish writes t] 
lx, does not think there is any ml 
і half so good and that he always 
Er Dr. Chase's Kidi^y-Liver Pills I 
9: house as a family medicine.

POST OFFICE REVENUES. He aecom-

and appealing to 
the people of Canada to support them, 

can be permitted I Down to July 12, 1896, he drew his sal- 
to the British empire. She must make

Sir William Mulock has gone about 
bo’ itlng that he has reduced postage 
rates and yet produced a batter balance 
than his predecessors. As a matter of 
fact there is still a deficit in the opera
tion of the postal department, and the 
postmaster general now admits that 
he has been receiving $100,000 to $125,- 
000 a year from newspaper postage. 
The conservatives abolished newspaper 
postage nearly a quarter of a century 
ago and Sir William Mulock restored

I measure fiscal system to suit her own in-ter-
would be an unfriendly act and would 
be so received. Wherefore Great Brit- 
â(n, which could not afford to lose the 
friendship of the United States, would 
never take so great a risk. The Journal 
of Civilization did not intimate that 
the Untied States long ago showed this 
same unfriendliness to all the other 
countries in the world, and that all the 
nations of Europe except Britain have 
done Just what Mr. Chamberlain asks 
Britain to do. The suggestion ls that 
Great Britain will be treated

est. No home' rule mem
ary as a minister under Sir Charles 

a tariff to Please the United States. Tupper, and it was on that date that 
She must govern Ireland to please the Sir Charles ceased to be premier, hav- 
United States. She must drive into I Ing lost office because of hls loyal ac- 
the arms of the United States six ceptance and support of the remedial 
million of loyal British subjects In a legislation programme, 
country which refused to go with the came Mr. Costlgan's transfer of alleg- 
thirteen colonies more than a century lance to the ministers 
ago, and which has in two wars driven I remedial legislation, 
back United States armies who 
tempted annexation by force.

The empire, what is left.of it,

He occupied many

..Jos. Bernier,
• - W. H. Corbett 
. - J. W. Robâ'on. ! : 
..Wm. Ferguson. 
...Jas. Johnson.

F. W. Clingan.............J. H. .Ygnew.

“Does it cost much to live in the 
city?” âsked the rural youth. “About 
the same as it costs to live in the 
country,” replied the village sage, “but 
it costs like fury to keep up appear
ances.’’-—Chicago News.

AN OLD TIMER.
’ The Spanish brigantine Sansaj 
Havana, reached port Saturday 

j\ is a small craft of the old style. ] 
harbor yesterday she took doJ 
upper masts and will go up tl 

K' the falls to load lumber at the Cl 
W- mills for the Canary Islands.

After thât
Third party candidates are in the field In several constituencies, including the 

ing: Centre Winnipeg. W. Scott, labor; North Winnipeg, R. Thomas, labor; 
field, D. A. Ross, ihd. lib.; Dmerson, W. R. Mulock, pro.; Killarney,
Turtle Mountain, J. F. Hunter, pro.; Deloraine, H. L. Montgomery, *

follosr- 
Spring- 

R. Cross, pro.;
who opposed

“DABSTERS.”at- But the correspondent of the Monitor 
I continues: it

PLOWED UP CHINAas an
enemy for acting on a purely domestic 
question in the same manner that the 
United States acts, and in the 
manner in which

“In this strain he continued to speak 
enjoy American friendship, when half | for пеаг1У two hours and if there was
a continent Is paid for it, provided the ?ПУ 1"dlvidual present who haif hither- 
laws nf „ to entertained doubts of the honorablelaws of the empire are not unsatis- gentleman’s deep sincerity and sterling

This I factory to the United States. Perhaps worth, I think he must have felt like

accept the supremacy of the Greek | Plause which lasted several minutes.”
This writer could hardly have under

stood the full significance of what he 
was saying.—*St. John Star.

so changed in appearance that he 
unable to locate only 
buried possessions.

During the century and a half since 
this occurrence the land has passed 
through various hands. Its last single 
owner was a Mr. Burdick, who in April, 
1902, leased the premises for two years 
to Mr. Cheesebrough, its present occu
pant. Mr. Burdick died last autumn 
and the farm went to his three chil
dren.

When Cheesebrough tyrnçd up the1 
china with his ploughshare last spring 
he was ignorant of the story of Mr,, 
Carr. He filled a hogshead 'with the 
dishes, which are said to be1 very fine 
and valuable pottery. It is reported 
that $600 has been offered for one plat
ter of the collection.

The Burdick children, hearing of the 
discovery, commenced an action to re
cover* the dishes, alleging that the 
china belonged to them. They argued 
that as owners of the land ppon which 
the ..china was «buried, the china went 
witli the land like any building or pro- 
Ptrtk attached to the land.

Mr. Cheesebrough refused to give up 
his treasure and declared that under 
the doctrine of treasure trove the 
dishes belonged to the finden without 
reference to the possessor of the land. 
This question the courts will decide.; 
E. W. Cushman and Judge Joseph Ma
son of Hamilton are the Burdick’s at*- 
tomeye, and Samuel White of Hamil
ton appears for the defendant.

may Cgople Who D j Thing's By PJeetmeal. ANvOPINION FROM NOVA S< 
Af^NAN, N. S., July 6.—Miss 

j&; Brown has been cured of Brc 
nk and throat 'trouble by Catarr 
I*- and says : “It gives immediate 
¥ to coughs and cold in the head 

the cleanest and most conveniez 
for Catarrh.” Almost everyon 
uses Catarrhozone, which seei 
cure ip a very short time. Drt 
sell Catarrhozone everywhere.

The minister of the Interior, with 
two secretaries and a private car, is 
about leaving for Manitoba. A pro
vincial election will take place there in 
a fortnight, and Mr. Sifton operates 
the machine, 
look after the railway deals in the 
meantime, and it will be a singular 
thing if the campaign funds are not 
more than sufficient. In fact Mr. Sif
ton is himself quite able to furnish a 
handsome contribution. He is not so 
poor as when he became a minister.

a part of hiaBURIED 150 YEARS.
same T -Many people are convinced coffee is 

the cause ot their sufferings and stop 
its use from time to time to get relief. 
During these periods when they are not 
drinking coffee they feel better. The*, 
are getting well in small installments.

“How much better is it to stop short 
on the coffee and shift to well iqade 
Postum and get well once' and for all. 
As soon as this is ddne the destroying 
effects of coffee are stopped and la 
powerful rebuilding agent is set to 
work. Health comes back by bounds* 
and so long as the right food and 
drink are used and improper food is 
left alone the cure is permanent.

A lady of Readfleld, Me., says: 
was always a great lover of coffee and 
drank it so steadily that I would have 
to stop it at times on Account of dizzi
ness in my head, gas in the stomach 
and other troubles. I would leave off 
the coffee for a few weeks until I felt 
better, then would go to drinking it 
again.

every other country 
acts toward the United States. Owners of the Land Sue to Obtain 

the Pottery—^ind of Great Value, 

$600 Said to Have Been 
Offered for a Single 

Piece.

Other ministers will

ing commercial treatment from the 
United States which is regarded 
injury to be resented and punished
when received by the United States I and wlthdrawing the flag from Aus

tralasia, England might 
neighbors with all Europe. In fact

But this ls not the full measure of I she might become as popular as Swit- I The Star has never made much dis- 
the demand of Harper’s Weekly. That zerland by becoming as small. Then cussion of its own circulation, bdt it 
paper credits Mr. Wyndham with the what a fine thing the friendship of | ls 
statement at the Pilgrim’s Club dinner | the United States would be. J 
that “one of the motives

church. By abandoning Egypt to 
France, South

as an
Africa to Germany, BULGARIA WARNED.

♦
VIENNA, July 3.—On receivid 

: Bulgarian note on Wednesday! 
. testing against the massing of I 
Kish troops on the Bulgarian fr 
s? and accusing Turkey of seekij 
f International conflict, Count I 
I chowskt the Austrian chancellorl 
Î ed emphatically that the powers I 
I never allow Turkey to attack Btj 
б but warned Bulgaria that shoul 

F provoke hostilities she would loi 
Г sympathy and support of all d 

A similar intimation has been e<| 
ed to Bulgaria from St PetersU

from Gi*eat Britain. be good THE STAR.

SOUTH EDMESTQN, N. Y., July 4. 
—The rare old blue Colonial china that 
John Cheesebrough ploughed up fçom 
one of his fields last spring is the sub
ject of a lawsuit- to determine its own
er, and a fine point has been raised 
among the lawyers engaged in the ac
tion. •

Records in the Otfeego Co. clerk’s .ot- 
•Hce show that in 1756, Mr. Carr, an 
English gentleman, took up a tract of 
land in South Edmeston. According to 
local tradition Mr. Carr was a man of 
wealth, bringing with him from Eng
land to his home in the wilderness 
much money, silver plate, fine china 
and other household treasures.

The Indians of this section becom
ing hostile to the white settlers, Mr. 
Carr sent his family to a place of safe
ty. Later he became alarmed him
self and followed his family. Before 
going he buried his silver, china and 
other valuables up6n his land in diff
erent places, and made a map show
ing the location of these spots and an 
Inventory of the articles buried.

When he had grown to be an old 
man he revisited his old home, but he 
had lost the map, and the land had

If the government shall decide to 
build the railway from Moncton, to 
Winnipeg, the members of the house 
of commons may want to know what 
was the good of the weeks spent in the 
railway committee over the Grand 
Trunk charter covering the same 
route. The bill thus laboriously and 
expensively worked out Will, ln case 
the government programme is adopt
ed, be waste paper.—Star.

і
“Ia young paper and advertisers may 

desire to know how many readers they
„ impelling him 0 *-♦--------- - reach through its columns. For their

to introduce the Irish land purchase THE GRAND TRUNK PROGRAMME benefit the following statement ls fur- 
bill had been the hope of gaining the 

" approval and good will, of the Amert- 
.** can .people.”

nished:
The first paper in the maritime pro- I The average circulation of the St.

Though the secretary | vinces to announce that the govern- John Star for the month of
say some- I ment proposed to build a railway from June’ ***** waa ..............

thing pleasing to his foreign hosts it is Winnipeg eastward as a public work The avera*e circulation of the St.
not likely that he made any such fatal I was the St. John Sun. At that time jTZ 1*0 the month of
admission as that he allowed foreign the plan was to build from Quebec and The avera!!' J
™ » “.r 5Ü £ ?..

a on. If the Irish land bill is a Just company. The average circulation of the Star
measure no suck motive as that attriV The first suggestion published in for each month of the current
uted to Mr. Wyndham should have Eastern Canada that the road to I was as follows: 
been necessary. If the motives of Jus- Winnipeg would be built by the gov- 
tice and generosity toward the Irish ernment and handed over to the Grand 
tenants were not sufficient the bill Trunk appeared in a forecast given 
should not have been Introduced at all. | to the Sun by Senator Wood. On Sat- 
It will probably be found that the min
ister did no more than to

for Ireland would desire to 12,020 “I continued this for years and paid 
dearly for it, until about a year ago I 
read a Postum Cereal article and 
bought and carefully prepared some. It 
filled the place of coffee from the start 
so far as flavor and taste go and it has 
righted my stomach troubles, 
improved so that my freinds notice the 
change, t-i have exefianged sickness and 
misery for health

Someone is dissatisfied becaud 
y Cafriëy (Kan.) Chronicle referij 
8* smallpox as a plural, and The j 

icle answered him in this way: I 
ing our incarceration we took I 
cular interest in the number ofl 
pox. On thât portion of our aru 
visible to the nqked eye, witho 
use of a mirror, we counted 365 
pesky little eruptions. Now, і 
isn’t a plural number it is very I 
lar.”

‘T*oor man,” she said, stoopinl 
the victim who had just been dj 
out from under her automobile, I 
you a wife?” “No,” he groaned! 
IS *t6è worst thing that ever had 
to mê?'—-Chicago Record-Herald

.......  2,568

REV. MR. DEINSTADT’S FARE
WELL.

Rev. T. J. Dehiatadt closed his third 
t»rm as pastor of Exmouth street 
Methodist church Sunday evening and 
in hls sermon bade farewell to his con
gregation.
at Brookvllle and will spend the sum
mer there.
Exmouth street church, Rev. W4 C. 
Matthews will assume charge tomor
row.

I have
K.
-

year and happiness. 
Through Postum I have got well at 

Name fnmiehed by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

January, 19ЄЗ . . 
February, 1903 . . 
March, 1903 . . .
April. 1903 .............
May, 1903 .... 
June, 1903 ..............

Says Saturday’s Movicton Times; f 
Small pox is about wiped out in Monc
ton. The quarantine on the Babineau 
house on Westmorland street, will he . 
raised today. The remaining patients 
at the isolation hospital are all improv
ing. and will probably he discharged j 
next week, and the hospital closed. '

once.”

He has taken a residence
Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 

is a delightful “cooler” for warm days. 
Send for particulars by mail of exten-

con-

His successor as pastor of
urday, June 27, the Gun published this 

express hls 1 conjecture of Senator Wood sion of time in the $7,500.00 cooks 
і test for 735 money ;

сопсегц- —St. John Star.
-
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Ш NEWS. NOTICE. P. E. I. MURDER TRIAL. TWENTY ARE DEAD. WOLFVILLB AND ACADIA.

WOLFVILLÏD, July 4,—Prof. Cecil C. 
Jones has returned from a short vaca
tion trip to St. John and Chipman.

Mrs. Stephen Burgess died suddenly 
on Sunday of paralysis at her home at 
Sheffield's Mills. She was a most es
timable lady and leayés^a large circle 
of friends. She has two sons, Freder
ick and Arthur Burgess, and 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Jacque.

Mrs. McLatchy of St. John Is visit
ing at the home of her father, Bobert 
Shaw.

Dr. R. V. Jones and Mrs. Jones have 
gone for a vacation trip to P. E. I., the 
native place of Dr. Jones. They will 
visit New Brunswick before their re
turn.

Mr. Reynolds, president of the Pull
man Car Co., Chicago, with a party of 
friends were in Wolfville in a private 
car on Friday.

Miss M. Duke, who has been visit
ing Princlilal and Mrs. Brittain at the 
Academy, has returned to St. John.

Dr. Keirstead, who has been in St. 
Stephen, N. B., where he delivered an 
educational address at the closing of 
the High School, has returned home. 
He was accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Evelyn Keirstead, who has been 
the guest of Hon. J. B. and Mrs. Far
ris, at White’s Cove, on her way home 
from Middletown, Conn., where she has 
been teaching in a high school for sev
eral years.

Prof, and Mrs. F. R. Haley have been 
visiting friends in St. John for a few 
weeks.

A site for the new laundry which Is 
being promoted by a St. John company 
has been purchased from Mr. Beck
with near the railway station.

On Thursday afternoon a severe elec
trical storm passèd over the valley, 
and the house of Charles Turner, near 
Kentville, was badly shattered by 
lightning. Every dish, mirror and win
dow was broken. William Turner, 
aged 14, was struck and badly para
lyzed from his hips down, 
shortly turned black, but after vigor
ous rubbing the circulation was some
what restored.

The sad news has reached Wolfville 
that James W. Johnson, a graduate of 
Acadia in '68, and a native, died 
cently of typhoid at Denver, where he 
had been for some years connected 
with the Union Pacific Railway. Ed
ward C. Johnson, Wolfville, is %. bro
ther.

Miss Ethel McDougall, one of Wolf- 
ville’s popular teachers, was married 
on Wednesday to the Rev. C. H. Mor
ris at West Core. Miss Isabel Eaton, 
daughter of Dr. В. H. Eaton, Halifax, 
was a bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris will reside at Des Moines, Iowa, 
where the groom has charge of a 
church.

Miss Adeline Putnam, a graduate of 
Wellesley College and of Cornell Uni
versity, from which she holds the de
gree of M. A., has been appointed vice- 
principal of Acadia Seminary, in place 
of Miss Patten.

Miss Mabel Wortman, who has been 
visiting friehds in Cambridge, Mass., 
for two months, has returned home, 
and is assisting Prof. Wortman in his 
work of assistant provincial examiner.

* CHARLOTTETOWN, j>. В. I„ July 8 
—The trial of Joseph Carver for the 
murder of Alexander Stewart of Lot 
48, on Easter Sunday, was begun to
day. The prisoner is cool. He had 
been engaged with the deceased and 
on the night of the murder came to 
Stewart’s house three times, threaten
ing his life. The last time Stewart 
followed him to the bam, where Car
ver, it is charge.d, turned and shot 
him dead. He then went to a neigh
bors and told of the awful deed and 
went to bed. 
most blood' thirsty in the island’s 
criminal record. ,

er Pe-ru-na tores A

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

Recet fWs inrand Around St. 
-< John. Ji( Л
- ■- 'a*. .»>“ - V- Jr

Together With Country Items From 
^ Correspondents and 
-Г-: - - Exchanges. ,

ermanent Relief. And Sixteen Other Persons 
Are Missing to Date.

ті teg :
i.rdly known what it was to bave a eweet, 
іу°гК seemed to weigh me down more than 
;et my proper rest. My doctor was unable 
: a complete restand change. As this was 
■d heard several of tho men under me speak 
11 decided to try it and am glad indeed that 

I eat well, sleep well and get up fée!-'

one

an
t

The murder was theV Property Loss is Over One and a Half 
Millions — Prosperous Valley 

, Turned Into a Great House
hold of Mourning.

To cure Headache la ten minutes use 
fcUkgORT Jgcadftche. Powders.

S A Lowell policeman has been fined 
BO days’- pay, or $192.59 for a plain, un- 
prnamented, simple drunk.

nesh fire, the relief commit- 
0, return thanks to J. M. 

Humphrey Sc. Co., for, a Slice donation of 
boots and shoes.

mo.

\ MILLTOWN, N. B.hard and I certainly have good reasons to
MILLTOWN, July 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Lewis Dexter have gone to their cot
tage at Oak Bay for the summer.

About two hundred enjoyed the pic
nic on the steamer H. F. Eaton to 
Campobello on Wednesday. The day 
could not have been better nor the sail 
more beautiful.

Among the school teachers who are 
home for vacation are: Angus Dewar, 
Will. Whitney, H. E. Sinclair, John 
Smiley, Misses Mary Caswell and May 
Osborne.

Mrs. Shannon’s house, on Pleasant 
“street, which was recently damaged by 
fire, has been moved nearer the street 
and is being repaired.

Jaa. P. Martin arrived home last 
Tuesday from Pennsylvania, where he 
has been attending school.
Barter Is home from the states, where 
he has been at work.

The catch basin In front of the Eaton 
block, which proved Itself too small, 
bu been replaced by a large two foot 
one.

Thos. Bums and family of Bangor 
are visiting relatives here.

Wm. McMnrran and Miss Annie Bla- 
ney, daughter of Wm. Blaney, Little 
Ridgeton, were united in marriage at 
the home of thp bride's parents, Wed
nesday last. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. J. C. Robertson. All wish the 
couple a happy and prosperous future.

The dance in Eaton hall Friday even
ing was a successful function. Music 
was furnished by Dawson’s orchestra. 
Refreshments were served at intermis
sion at J. Healey’s restaurant.

The fire department was called out 
Friday evening to a blaze in the old 
arch bridge. The fire was extinguish
ed before much damage was done.

Much sympathy Is extended to Ivan 
Tuell and family over the death of 
Mrs. Tuell, which took place last week 
at the Maine General Hospital 
land, where she went foÏHreatment.

William Howard dropped dead yfs-r, 
terday on the W. C. R. R. tracks.' 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause.

Yesterday was communion Sunday at 
the Congregational church, and six 
new members were added to the roll. 
The choir was assisted by Miss Sara 
Ross and H. Ernest Sinclair. Mr. Sin
clair also rendered a solo In a pleasing 
manner.

Tar. Mclntea of this place left on 
Saturday night with Sig. Bautelle’s cir
cus, which showed in Calais on that 
day.

W. E. Cochran has returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Й F Re Musq] 
'tee wish j

В. H. Doiim to the County 
Carleton ЖВ. *

%
t Bicycliste end *11 athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Linlmètil to keep their 
Jointe Timber and muscles in trim.

---------- -v-i-
H. Plneo, opticiajr, at River Hebert 

Hotel, Saturday ^aftertioon, July 4; Fri
day afternoon, July 10; Commercial 
Hotel, Jogjgtfna, Monday and Tuesday, 

j July 6 an# 7; Springhiy, July 16 tà 81.

The Duke of Abruzzifr has prepared 
Suits tpr use-in his next polar excur
sion which are heated by electricity 
through* à" network of asbestos cover
ed wine in their linings. Bedding will 
be warmed in tike manner.

Timber and lumber costing $2,000,000 
have been used in the preparatory 
work in the New York Rapid Transit 
tunnel. , After it has been taken out. 
of the tunnel it is of no further use 
except for firewood, the dampness and 
mud spoiling it for anything else.

In view of the fact that a Vienna 
physician has become famous fdr cur
ing rheumatism by the external appli- 
c%tiqji of bee~ stings, an American phy
sician rises to" say that the internal ab
sorption of the virus of the honey bee 
has affected 600 times 600 cures.-

JEANETTE, Pa., July 6.—As a re
sult of the breaking of the Oakford 
dam yesterday 20 persons are known 
to be dead and 16 are missing. The 
property loss in the valley will reach 
$1,600,000, and the distress is so great 
that outside relief will have to be ask
ed for. The number of lives lost was 
not so great as estimated, but the list 
is long enough to be appalling.

From a happy,prosperous, contented 
valley, this section In a single day has 
been transformed into a great house
hold of mourning. Pretty homes have 
been wrecked and great workshops 
forced Into Idleness. All day hundreds 
of willing hands pulled away the great 
piles of debris In the search for the 
missing residents of the valley. All 
during last night volunteers searched 
along the path of the torrent, and 
when morning came their labors did 
not cease.

A relief fund of $12,000 has been rais
ed, but the merchants and business 
men generally are heavy losers and 
$75,000 is needed from outside sources.

The following are the identified dead 
and missing reported up to 10 o’clock 
tonight (others are thought ' to be 
buried beneath the piles of debris that 
are strewn everywhere, or have been 
carried with the rushing waters of the 
river): Miss Lucy Crum of Jeanette, 
Mrs. Catherine Donnnelly of Grape
vine, Joseph Brown of West Jeanette, 
Miss Sissy Bird of Jeanette, Mrs. Eva 
Wiggins of Pittsburg, Jos. O’Berle of 
Indianapolis, John McCann of Jean
ette, Mary Gillespie of Grapeville, An
nie Gillespie, Albert Brown of Pitts
burg, John Fleming of Greensburg, 
James Westwood of Penn Station, Jo
seph Wightman of Penn Station, Mrs. 
Wm. Negar of Penn Station, three 
children of Mrs. Wm. Negar, Henry 
Fink of Jeanette, Mrs. Cyrus Shrady 
of Jeanette.

HOPEWELL HILL

HOPEWELL HILL, July 1.—The fol
lowing officers of Golden Rule divi
sion, No. X S. of T„ have been elect
ed for the coming quarter: c" Allison 
Bishgp, W. p.; J. M. Tlngley, W. A.; 
Fred J. Newcombe, R. S.; Evelyn Go- 
vang, A. R. S- : Maggie Archibald, F. 
S.; Fred G. Moore, treas.," Mrs. Jennie 
Rogers, chaplain: Laura Tlngley, С.; 
Cecil McGorman, A. C.; Mariner F. 
Tlngley, I. S.; Roy Tlngley, O. 8.; M. 
M. Tlngley, P. W. P.

Mount Pleasant lodge, I. O. G. T„ 
held an anniversary celebration last 
evening, a large number of invited 
guests In addition to the members be
ing present. H. H. Stuart presided. 
Short addressee were 
chairman,
Rogers and W. J. McAImon, and vocal 
selections were given by Mrs. John 
Russell of Moncton, Mrs. (Rev.) Hun
ter Boyd, Miss Janie McGorman and 
the Misses West. Ice cream and cake 
were served at the close of the enter
tainment.

The ladles of the W. M. A. Society 
of the Methodist church held a well 
attended Ice cream social on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. W. N. Auspland, who has been 
visiting here, left yesterday for her 
home in Portland, Me. She was ac
companied by her father, Abram 
Woodworth, who will reside with her. 
Mrs. Harry Hosea of Mentvale, Mass., 
formerly Miss Aurelia Tlngley of tills 
Place, came today to spend the Sum
mer months at her fonder home. Mrs. 
John Parsley of Portland, Me., is visit
ing her brother,. Frank Carney, at the 
Hill. Donnel McCuspy has moved his 
family to Chemical road.

[

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Г______ Ernest with which Is amalgamated

A Prominent Business 
Man of Indianapolis Re
stored to Health and 
Vigor by Pe-rn-na. He 
says: “ Pe-ru-na made a 
New Man of Me.”

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000* 

3,000,000
Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

made by the 
Allen Robinson, Alex. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
В. E. WALKER, General

His legs

as I can safely testify. 1 bave not felt 
so well In five years, having walked 
over one mile without III result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since
commencing to take Peruna. In fact,
I cannot praise it too highly.’’—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill. ..... ,

Manager,
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

re-
60 LOMBARD STREET, E. Cc

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.A picnic was held at Westfield Beach 
on раІтцДау under the auspices of 
Main street Baptist church Sunday 
school, attended by about 400. Trains 
left St. John at 8.25 a. m. and 1 p. m., 
returning at 8 in the evening. A plea
sant "time was enjoyed by all^

During the- Spanifÿi-American war It 
was estimated that only 3 per cent, of 
the shots fired by the American gun
ners hit the enemy's ships. In the re-k 
cent quarterly target practice of the 
North" "Atlantic squadron 521-2 per 
cent, of the shots hit.

Peruna never fails to prevent system!® 
catarrh or nervous prostration If taken 
intime, Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, Including the fol
lowing In the maritime provinces :

, Port-t HALIFAX, H. N. WALLACE MANAGER, 
AMHERST,
ANTIGONISH.
BARRINGTON,
BRIDGEWATER, - 
CANNING,
LOCKBFORT,
LUNENBURG, - 
MIDDLETON,

nse of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will - 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-- 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Preside]* of 
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohjo,________ ________

- NEW GLASGOW, 
PARRSBORO, 
SACKVILLE,
ST. JOHN, 
SHELBURNE, 
SPRINGHlLL,

, SYDNEY,
TRURO.

.1
The members of the Orange order in 

St. John east will celebrate July 12th 
j by attending divine services at St.

David’s Presbyterian church at 11 a. 
r In., and on Monday, 13th, they will hold 

a picnic at Walter’s Landing. -The 
L lodges In St. John county west will go 
I to St. Stephen by the Shore line on the 
I 13th.

WINDSOR.

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH ;

<».
BLOOMFIELD, KING? CO.

BLOOMFIELD 
At the animal і

і
MANAN.

Generous Celebration of Dominion
lANITOBA

MONDAY, JULY 20th.

GRAND
, Kings Co., July L— 
chool meeting the re

tiring trustee, George Raymond, and 
also the auditor, Peter Campbell, were 
re-elected and $380 voted for school 
purposes. The principal, Mr. Ryder, 
remains in qharge, but In the primary 
department Miss Annie Floyd takes 
the place of lliss Ada Wetmore, who 
has resigned after a year and a half 
of efficient service. The examinations 
were held last Thursday, and on Mon
day evening a school concert was held 
In the ha!} at Central Norton, at which 
about $26 was raised for the purchase 
of maps. Besides the entertainment 
provided by the pupils songs were 
given by Mrs. Jas. Gilchrist, Mrs. 
Corey Wetmore, Miss Annie Cochran 
and R. A. Brown. The hall was filled, 
and Ice cream was served at the close.

A much felt want has been supplied 
here lately by the opening of a dress
making and milinery business over 
the store of J. E. Titus A Son, where 
the Misses Marven find all the work 
they can attend to.

Day—Personal Mention—Two 
Men Injured. ~JS

GRAND MANAN, July 4,—Dominion 
Day was generally observed here and 
the display of bunting was liberal. At 
Grand Harbor and North Head, spec
ial efforts were put forth by the 
Knights of Pythias and the members 
of the Ashburton Club, At Grand Har
bor, under the auspices of “The 
Knights,’’ sports were successfully 
carried out. In the evening a grand 
ball was given in the Pythian Hall, 
when music was furnished by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank N. Gillis of Lubec. At 
North Head the Ashburton Club open
ed the new Alexandra Park to the pub
lic and sports were indulged in. The 
club also gave a grand dance in the 
evening with music by the Brown 
brothers.

Inspector of Customs MacLaren was 
on the island on his annual visit and 
inspected the work of officials here.

P. P. Russell is getting the Grand 
Harbor Caning Co. factory, which he 
has acquired, into shape for taking 
fish. He has recently purchased a boil
er and engine and will have a first- 
class shop. David Goskill of North 
Head, has also got his cannery into 
shape for canning kippers and sar
dines this season.

The weirs are well repaired up and 
ready for the season’s fishing. Some 
new ones are in course of. construc
tion. Weir building material of the re- 
quiied length is very scarce.

A few days ago Miss Kate Benson 
gave an at home to her young friends 
on the anniversary of her birthday. 
Some thirty of the young ladies and 
gentlemen of Seal Cove were present 
and a very pleasant evening was en
joyed.

Easton Green of Two Islands, met 
with a nasty accident last week, when 
he pushed the large blade of his poc
ket knife through his hand between 
the joints of his thumb and forefinger.

John D. Gupstill of Grand Harbor 
was painfully injured by falling into 
the hold of his boat, thereby fractur
ing several of his ribs. Both men were 
attended by Dr. J. J. Lawson.

The old cemetery at Grand Harbor 
has been cleared of much of the trees 
and underbrush and looks much bet
ter.

. SIX MONTHS’ DEATHS.3
!• WELSFORD SCHOOL CLOSING.

The closing exercises of Welsford 
school, under the management of Miss 
Lena Reynolds, were held Tuesday. 
The school house, -which was beauti
fully decorated, was crowded with re
latives and friends, who listened to a 
well arranged programme. Prizes for 
general proficiency, offered by Rev R. 
W. Colston, were given to Jas. Howe 
and Gertrude Bayard. Much ' credit Is 
due Miss Reynolds, the popular teach
er, who remains another term at Wels
ford. - *

Returns from the Board of Health Of
fice Up to June 30th.PROVINCIAL WEDDINGS.

The marriage of Miss Lulu Dunlop, 
Lake Linden, Michigan, and Harry 
Herbison, Bocabec, New Brunswick, on 
Wednesday evening, June 17, was a 
pretty home affair. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Stalker, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
at the home of the bride’s father, 
Roger Dunlop.

The home of A. J. Lee, Woodstock, 
was the qcene of an exceedingly happy 
event on June 24th, when the mar
riage of his eldest daughter, Annie, to 
Captain Anson A. H. Margison, son of 
Leonard Margison of Woodstock, took 
place.
by Rev. E. W. Simonson.

Frederick Eaton, formerly of Mill- 
town," and Miss Gertrude E. Lang were 
married June 17th at Barre, Vermont. 
He is the youngest son of C. H. Eaton 
of Milltown.

On Wednesday afternoon, June 24th, 
Rev. Harry C. Rice, of Sunny Brae, for 
two years pastor of the Methodist 
church at Hartland, and Miss Blanche 
Plummer, daughter of Charles Plum
mer, of Jacksonville, were united In 
marriage. Rev. J. C. Berrte performed 
the ceremony in the Methodist church 
at Jacksonville.

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manager*
(Star, Saturday.)

As the end of June is generally re
garded as a time when half yearly 
statements are made out, the following 
figures from the secretary of the board 
of health may be of interest.

During the first half of the present 
year the total number of deaths record
ed in St. John was 356. Of these, 152 
were males and 204 females.

Their places of residence, as kept by 
the board, were Canada, 267; foreign, 
88, not given.

Of the 356, the single ones numbered 
150, while 204 were married and one Is 
not stated.

The âges are as follows:—Under one 
year, 47; from one to five " years, 29; 
from five to ten, 8; from ten to fifteen, 
4; from fifteen to twenty, 12; 
twenty to twenty-five, 18; from twen
ty-five to thirty, 15; from thirty to 
forty, 21; from forty to fifty, 33; from 
fifty to sixty, 32; from sixty to seventy, 
43; from seventy to eighty, 50; over 
eighty years, 43.

Of the deaths in the present year 56 
occurred in January, 63 in February, 
68 in March, 46 in April/ 60«in May, and 
64 in June.

idldates in the Several Constituencies.
ENGLAND IS THE LAND OF THE 

FREE.
;::rï 
îJüî

nstituencies of the province, and the battyg 
if the men now in the fields 

Liberal.
.C. W. Miller.........
•Jos. Prefontadne..
•John Williams....
• Dr."McRae.............
• Hon. C. J. Mickle.
•A. G. Fraser.........
•Wm. Little............
•A Herbert..............
• Dr. J. A. Macarthur...........T. W. Taylor.
•John A. Campbell.......Dr. Gunn.
•Geo. Patterson.............E. Briggs.
•Jaa. Riddell............ ..Hfrn, R.- P. Roblin.
•Geo. Walton..................Hon. D. H. McFaddML *
•Thos. Young.................Glen Campbell.
• S. Jonasaon...................B. L. Baldwinsobs
•Thos. L. Morton..........David Wilson.
•Geo. P. Monteith.........Geo. Lawrence.
•Wm. Fulton....... ............Edward Lynch. > і
•T. C. Norris.................. Dr. Hicks.
•Wm. Lagimodiere......J. B. Lauzon.
•D. D. Campbell............Hon. R. Rogers.
•Nell Cameron............... W. B. Waddell.
•Geo.H. Bradshaw........J. H. Ruddell.
:N. Oomeault................... Hon. C. if. Campbell. ' ~ "
•Hon. Thos. Greenway..D. A. McIntyre.
•J. D. Hunt....................... R. F. Lyons.
•J. W. Cock burn 
.Edward Brown.

WANTED.

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
to take charge of Mill Settlement School 
for year beginning first of term. Apply, stat
ing salary to R. CHARLTON, Secy., Mill 
Settlement, Sunbury Co., N. B.

WANTED—-A second or third class female 
teacher to take charge of school in District 

estimate in terms of the domestic prob- j Jfo. 13, Parish of Perth, Co. of Victoria. To 
lem, though England has one too. But l^w. в'”8 К“аГУ to
our household mechanism is more 
complicated and more brittle than the 
English, and the American housewife 
is bowing into slavery beneath the 
cooks and butlers, and city families 
are fast being driven into hotels and 
boarding houses. Others estimate in, 
terms of other slaveries. One is the 
slavery to publicity. England has 
spared more refuges for* privacy. The 
garden wall more frequefitly rebuffs 
the street, and the homes that count 
even the telephone a noxious intrus
ion of the outer world are more the

(From an American Magazine.)
It is a fair question now-a-days if 

England be not after all the true land 
of liberty. I believe it is the present 
fashion in America to admit it. Some

824
Conservative.

...Jas. Argue.

...G. G. Ca 

... A. E. Thompson.
• • -Hon. J. A. Davidson. 
...C. J. Wilkinson.
...Dr. S. W. Mclnnis.
.. .Geo. Steele 
...Albert Prefontaine

■ÎU4
!A NARROW ESCAPE.

There _,çame. vjry nearly being a 
drowning accident at Drury Cove Wed
nesday afternoon, but owing to the pre
sence of mind of Percy Rising the vic
tim was all right yesterday. Everett 
Hunt, the young son of Donaldson 
Hunt; While stepping from a scow to a 
yacht, missed his footing and fell be
tween the two. Being only a child and 
finable to swim, he was for a few 
minutes in great danger until rescuèd 
by Mr. Rising.

823
WANTED—Within 25 miles of St. John on 

I. C. Railway, and not too far from a sta
tion, 100 to 200 acres of land, mostly clear
ed and with or without buildings. Land 
must be well watered by a large pond or 
stream and capable of grazing a fair num-‘ 
ber of cattle. Address A. D. P.,
Office, SL John, N. B.

WANTED—Local agents and salesmen t« 
sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pay, 
and steady work if desired, 
nothing to start. Apply now.
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

The ceremony was performed

Daily Sunfrom 821PRISONER’S BAD RECORD.

Constable John E. Coleman, the 
Jailer at Kentville, reached this city 
Tuesday night to take back to that 
place O’Brien, the man arrested here 
the other day for having stolen a horse 
and carriage in the valley; Coleman 
gives the prisoner a hard name, and it 
would seem he is deserving of it. 
O’Brien served eight years in the peni
tentiary for breaking and entering 
business houses in Wolfville, and he 
also put in a three-year term for the 
theft of a horse and wagon years ago 
over there.
take O’Brien back today.

It costs you 
N. PELHAM

337

KNEW DR. CHASE IN 1867., 
One of Dr. Chase’s oldest patients In 

Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish of Stur
geon Bay, Simcoe Co., Ont., whom he 
cured of kidney disease in 1867 by 
means of his now celebrated Kidney- 
Liver Pills,. Mr. Parish writes that he 
does not think there ‘ is any medicine 
half so good and that he always keeps 
Dr. Chase's Kidi^y-Liver Pills in the 
house as a family medicine.

rule than the exception. Again there 
is the slavery to something. we call 
public opinion, but which is not really 
the opinion of the great public, so much 
as a congeries of various sets of op
inions publicly set forth, each under 
the guarantee of some organization or 
institution. Public opinion has indeed 
of late years yielded so largely to the 
organizational form that it becomes 
difficult to discover what public op
inion really is. Every proposal for re
form or for standing pat, every phase i command of Vice-Admiral Archibald 
of view or plan of procedure, must Douglass, which is expected here to- 
have its organization with pages of morrow. Many places of business and 
officers and honorary councillors. One ' several of the residences have been 
by one the subjects concerning which brilliantly decorated with bunting, as 
a public may with immunity from or- well as American and British flags. J. 
ganizational attack freely express him- R- Keating, the British vice-consul at 
self are withdrawn from the

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit, at 
low rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, Sol- 
icitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Sampson Walker.
IV. Winkler.....................H.T„™°ng'
IA. R. Leonard..............Isaac Riley.
LW. J.Doig..................... A. L. Bonnycastle.
tM. O'Donohue............. Dr. Grain.
L John Watson................A. H. Carroll,
’Hon. J. D. Cameron...J. T. Gordon.
• H. Chevrier..................Jos. Bernier,
•Thos. H. Smith........... W. H. Corbett
■ A. J. Cotton....................J. w. Robson. '
•David Jackson.............Wm, Ferguson.
•John S. McEown........ .Jas. Johnson.
,F. W. Cllngan............. J. H. Agnew.

The causes of death were many, but 
there are only four which stand out 
very prominently as claiming large 
numbers of victims.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
У The leading 

cause is old age, inanition, which was 
responsible for 42. Consumption is next 
with 39; heart disease with 35, and 
pneumonia has 30. Then there is a big 
difference, the fifth disease on the list 
being heart failure, which claimed 17 
victims. Diseases of infants were re
sponsible for 16 deaths and accidents 
for 11.

THE BRITISH FLEET.
-----*:-----

BAR HARBOR, Me., July 5.—Exten
sive preparations are being made to-* 
ward welcoming the British fleet under

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I desire to correct a wrong im

pression conveyed to your readers by 
an article in you* issue of Friday, July 
3rd, copied from*he Star of Thursday.

In giving the reasons for the people 
of Newcastle desiring Rev. Hammond 
Johnson as their pastor, among other 
things it stated that “the case involved 
the shelter and care of the family of 
the late pastor.” As guardian of the 
children of the late pastor, my brother, 
I wish to say that this-is not* correct. 
The congregation at Newcastle wished 
my brother’s children and those caring 
for them to continue to occupy the par
sonage, and thus maintain during the 
coming year the relations between the 
family and the people of the church, 
which had been agreeable to both. 
That they should continue to be citi
zens of the town and members of the 
congregation does not warrant the 
statement that the 'case involved the 
shelter and care of the family.

JAS. M. PALMER.
Sackville, N. B„ July 4th, 1903.

Constable Coleman will
) ;

YOKOHAMA, July 6.—The report Is 
current that the premier has resigned 
on account of the difficulties of adjust
ing the next budget.

v AN OLD TIMER.
’ The Spanish brigantine Sansat, from 
Havana, reached port Saturday. She 
Is a small craft of the old style. In the 
harbor yesterday she took down her 
upper masts and will go up through 
the falls to load lumber at the Cushing 
mills for the Canary Islands.

Vseveral constituencies, including the follow- 
rth Winnipeg, R. Thomas, labor;
Mulock, pro.; Killarney, Г 

aine, H. L. Montgomery, pro.

Sprlng- 
R. Cross, pro.; During the six months there were 

reported 70 cases of the infectious dis
eases requiring registration in this 
province. In the same period of last 
year there were 117 cases. The infec
tious diseases were typhoid and scar
let fever, diphtheria and measles. Three 
deaths resulted from each of typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever and diphtheria, and 
one from measles.

This record of infectious diseases is 
regarded as being highly gratifying and 
shows that the city is and has been in 
quite a healthy condition.

XV- BâBY WEATHER ; _
>. - . —ь

Little Fellows Don't Like ЦоІ Days
opeh field Portland, arrived here today, as well 

an<| lodged behind entrenchments. The as several members of the staff of Gov- 
result is, naturally, that for the tact- . amor Hill, who will represent the chief 
ful statesman — and tact has of late representative of the state in extend

ing a formal welcome to the visitors.

so changed in appearance that he 
unable to locate only a part of his 
buried possessions.

During the century and a half sinpe, 
this occurrence the land has passed , 
through various hands. Its last single 
owner was a Mr. Burdick, who in April,
1902, leased the premises for two years 
to Mr. Cheesebrough, its present occu
pant. Mr. Burdick died last autumn/ 
and the farm went to his three chi!-* 
drep.

When Cheesebrough turned up the' 
china with his ploughshare last spring 
he was ignorant''of the story of Mtvi, 
Carr. He filled a hogshead ‘ with the ,.v 
dishes, which are said to be verÿ find 
and valuable pottery. It is reported 
that $600 has been offered for one plat
ter of the collection.

The Burdick children, hearing of the 
discovery, commenced an action to re-' 
cover* the dishes, alleging that the 
china belonged to^them. They argued 
that as owners of the land ppon which 
the ,china was Juried, the china went 
with, the land like any building or pro- 

~pertY attached to the land.
Mr. Cheesebrough refused to give up 

his treasure and declared, that undçr < 
the doctrine of treasure trove tfcej.^ / 
dishes belonged to the finder without 
reference to the possessor of the/Jand.
This question the courts will decide*/^
E. W. Cushman and Judge Joseph- Ma*., 
son of Hamilton are the Burdick’s at-*' 
tomeys, and Samuel White of НадрIV* 
ton appears for tlie defendant.

AN1 OPINION FROM NOVA SCOTIA.
AîirNAN, N. S„ July 6,—Miss Helen 

Brown has been cured of Bronchitis 
and throat 'trouble by Catarrhozone 
and says: “It gives immediate relief 
to coughs and cold in the head and is 
the cleanest and most convenient cure 
for Çatarrh." Almost everyone here 
uses Catarrhozone, which seems to 
cure in a very short time. Druggists 
sell Catarrhozone everywhere.

years been forced high above par— a, 
chief stock in trade has become the 
cautious list of taboos. I pray you, my 
profhising young man, embroil thyself 
not in the days of thy youth with those 
various conbinations of initial letters 
which are nowadays the powers that
be; so speaks the voice of carnal Wis- Newton Centre, Mass., and boarded the 
dow. This is undoubtedly a land of Prince George at Boston for Nova 
freedom and free speech, but freedom Scotia, they registered with two chil- і 
of speech means that one is at per- ! dren and a maid. They leave to return ‘ 
feet liberty to express such of his con- і tonight with three children, one of * 
victions as he dares to.—Pres. Benja- : whom bears a royal name. This young J 
min Ide Wheeler in the July Atlantic. “prince Geôrge,” named for the boat.i

upon which he was born at 1.30 a. m. 
today, will probably be allowed to land 
at Boston without being confronted 
with the alien law. In after years, 
should he desire to enter political life, 
there may be some question as to his 
birthplace, and consequently his 
tionality. He was born under the Brit
ish flag and on a British^ ship, though 
whether Britannia. ruled the wave in 
that particular spot in thei ocean may 
be open to a difference of opinion. 
However, if the steamer can be called 
“territory,” he was born on British 
territory, and need‘have no cause for 
shame in the fact. In the meanwhile, 
he is an object of wide interest and 
has the best wishes not only of hia 
fellow-passengers but of this commun
ity for his present and future well-be
ing. Both the mother and the young 
Prince are doing well.

Mothers should know exactly what 
food to give babies in hot weather.

Writh the broiling hot days in July 
and August the mother of a baby is 
always anxious for the health of her 
little one and is then particularly care
ful in feeding. Milk sours quickly and 
other food is uncertain. Even in spite 
of caution, sickness sometimes creeps 
in and then the right food is more 
necessary than ever.

“Our baby boy two years old began 
in August to have attacks of terrible 
stomach and bowel trouble. The physi
cian said his digestion was very bad 
and that if it h'>.dvT)?en earlier in the 
summer and hotter weather we would 
surely have lost him.

“Finally we gave baby Grape-Nuts 
food feeding it several times the first 
day and the next morning he seemed 
better and brighter than he had been 
for many days. There was a great 

• change in the condition of the bowels 
and in' three days they were entirely 

.normal. He is now well and getting 
very strong and fleshy and we know 
that Grape-Nuts saved his life for he 
was a very, very ill baby. Garpe-Nuts 
food must have wonderful properties 
to effect such cures as this.

“We grown-ups, in our family all use 
Grape-Nuts and also Postum in place 
of coffee with the result that we never 
any of us have any coffee. ills but are 
well and strong.” Name give» by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The reason Grape-Nuts food relieves 
bowel troubles in babies or adults is 
because the starch of the grain is pre-* 
digestion and does not tax the bowels, 
nor ferment like white bread, potatoes 
and other forms of starchy food.

Send for particulars by mail of exten
sion of time in the $7,500.00 cooks con* 
test for 736 money prizes.

* ANOTHER PRINCE GEORGE. 4

(Yarmouth Times, 3rd.)
When Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beers leftAt the close of the schools in Grand 

Harbor the principal, Roy L. Carson, 
was presented by his scholars with a 
handsome dress suit case. Mr. Car- 
son thanked the scholars for the 
thoughtful manner in which they had 
remembered him. Mr. Carson will 
give up the profession of teaching and 
enter college with the intention of tak
ing Holy Orders in the Church of Eng
land.

Albert Wooster is home from Port 
Elgin. His daughters, Ethel and Car
rie, are home from Boston, where they 
have been studying elocution. 
Wooster and her two sons are still at 
Port Elgin.

Lawton C. Guptill went to St. John 
on the 24th inet. to meet Fred Magee 
of Port Elgin, who was in the city, 
thinking of purchasing a steam yacht 
and wished Capt. Guptill’s advice on 
the subject.

Miss Madge McLaughlin has gone to 
St. Andrews for the summer. Dr. Du 
Vernet Jack, M. D., returned from a 
post-graduate course at McGill Uni
versity on the 3rd inst.

W. E. Tatton’s steam mill at North 
Head is running on time turning out 
box shooks.

8. J. Naves, North Head, blacksmith, 
has built a new shop on his own prem
ises.

ENFORCING CUSTOMS LAWS.

It 1s understood that the Canadian 
customs have again determined to çn^ 
force the regulations -which require the 
boats carrying sardines from the weirs 
to the Eastport factories to enter and 
clear as is required of similar boats and 
vessels coming into Canadian waters 
from foreign ports. Customs Inspector 
Jones visited the waters of Passa- 
maquoddy Bay recently and inform
ed the boats carrying sardines from 
Canadian ports to Eastport that they 
W’ould require to report on entering 
and clearing in uniformity with section 
28 of the Canadian customs laws. The 
object of the inspector appears to 
have been to emphasize the law more 
than to bring to account the delin
quents. Of the boats warned two were 
American and two Canadian bottoms 
and the result is likely to end in the 
appointment of the commission which 
has been promised.

BULGARIA WARNED.
x

VIENNA, July 3.—On receiving the 
Bulgarian note oh Wednesday, pro
testing agaiqst the massing of Turk
ish troops on the Bulgarian frontier, 
and accusing Turkey of seeking an 
International conflict, 
chowski the Austrian chancellor, stat
ed emphatically that the powers would 
never allow Turkey to attack Bulgaria 
but warned Bulgaria that should she 
proyoke hostilities she would lose the 
sympathy and support of all Europe. 
A similar intimation has been convey
ed to Bulgaria from SL Petersburg.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
July 6.—William Linton is away to 

Beaver Lake building a summer resi
dence for Mr. Barnhill of the city.

The Oscar Tippett house on Main 
street, which was recently damaged by 
fire, has been repaired and will soon 
be ready for occupancy.

Mrs. S. D. Rice has returned to Fair- 
ville after attending the marriage of 
her son. Rev. Harry Rice, at Jackson
ville, and is the guest of Mrs. R. 
Le win, Lancaster Heights, 
pects to return to her home on P. E. I. 
after attending the Summer School of 
Methods at SackvHle.

The Baptist Sunday school will hold 
its annual picnic up river on the 21st 
of this montbu 
school will hold Its annual picnic on 
the ground at Miss Lowery’s on the 
14th inst.

A crowd of people watched the Mur
ray mill as It was rapidly reduced to 
ashes on Saturday morning. The Cush
ing mtljs closed down and the men 
were sent over to help save the pro
perty, but little could be done, as the 
fire had such a firm hold.

Timothy Collins of Pleasant Point, a 
very aged man, was buried this after
noon from the R. C. church to Sand 
Point cemetery, Father Collins officiat
ing. ,

OTTAWA NOTES.
OTTAWA, July 6.~The outline of 

the government’s proposals regarding 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which ap
peared in the liberal press the other 
day, was, it is said on good authority, 
simply thrdwn out as a feeler. Fin
ality in the matter was not reached 
until after the ministerial caucus on 
Tuesday. Members of the cabinet are 
not agreed as to the course which 
should be pursued on the question and 
their supporters are just as much at 
sea. There will thus be a great diver
gence of opinion manifested and the 
government will shape its Grand Trunk 
Pacific policy according to the views 
of the majority.

The total immigration for the year 
ending June 30th is given as 124,658 as 
against 67,379 in the year previous.

The wife of a gentleman being sud
denly taken ill, the husband ordered a 
servant to get a horse ready to go for 
a doctor. By the time that the horse 
was ready and the note to the doctor 
written the lady had recovered; on 
which he added thje following post
script and sent the servant off: “My 
wife having recovered, you need not 
come.”

Count Golu-

Mrs.

She ex-

“ Someone is dissatisfied because The 
V Cafrtey (Kan.) Chronicle referred to 

emaHpox as a plural, and The Chron
icle answered him in this way: “Dur
ing our incarceration we took parti- 

) cufer’ intérest in the number of small 
pox. Orl' thàt portion of our anatomy^ 
visible 4d the n^ked eye, without the' 
use of a mlrrbr, we counted 365 of the 
pesky little eruptions. Now, if that 
isn’t ,a plural number it Is very singu-

South Bay Sunday

CANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.
Once Dr. Chase’s Ointment becomes 

known, it is indispensable in the home 
because of the scores of ways in which 
it can be used. While this ointment is 
best known as a positive cure for 
eczema, salt rheum, itching piles, and 
the most torturing diseases of the skin, 
It is also unapproachable as a treat
ment for chafed, irritated skin, pirn-, 
pies, blackheads, poisoned skin, scalds,* 
burns and 6ores of every description.

w/
EVERYTHING IS COMPARATIVE.

Says Saturday's Moncton Times* "£r 
Small pox is about wiped out in Мопс- Is* 
ton. The quarantine on the РаЬідеац 
house on Westmorland street, will be; 
raised today. The remaining patients j 
at the isolation hospital are all Improve I, 
ing, and will probably be discharged.!^ 
next week, and the hqepRal closed, f*

lar.” A young Chicago woman, returning 
to her mother with the odor of the 
cocktail on her .breath, was duly re
proved, and excused herself by saying: 
“You ought to see Minnie; I left her 
asleep under the table.” Everything is 
relative in this world^-From the Chi
cago Post,

“I*oor man,” sne said, stooping over 
the victim who had just been dragged 
out from under her automobile, “have 
you A wife?” "No,'* üe groaned, “this 
lfllÉfié wofst thing that ever happened 
to mg^-i-Ctiicàifc Record-Herald.

NEW YORK, July 6.—Fire this af
ternoon destroyed pier H. of the Le
high Valley Railroad in Jersey City. 
The estimated damage to the pier and 
contents, including $100,000 worth of 
flour,, is $260,000*
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Free Trial For 90 Days.
Net a penny down. Simply drop me a postal with 
your name and I will forward you at once one 
of my latest Improved High Grade Electric Belts 
Free. You can use it for three montiha, then рву 
me if cured, and the price will be only half what 
others ask for their inferior Belts. If not cur
ed, you return the Belt to me at my expense* 
and Your Word Will Decide. I am willing to 
trust you entirely, knowing that I hare the best 
and most perfect Belt ever invented, and nine 
men in ten always pay when cured.

X
\ 4

w*
I Will Trust You

This modern Belt to the only one 
eratee a powerful therapeutic 
ity without soaking the

that gen
ic current of electric- 
battery In vinegar, as 

all other Belts do, and it is guaranteed never to 
burn. It to a certain and positive cure in all 
cases of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia 
Looses, Weak Back, Nervousness, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach Troubles and weakness brought on 
by abuse and excess.

I Will Give Free
To eaoh person writing me, "one copy of my 

beautiful illustrated Medical Book, which should
. ...__ , r6ad ,by all men and women. Drop me a postaland I will send It to you FREE, in sealed wrapper. If you are weak in any way 

today D0 *OD8er’ but today for for my splendid book and belt FREE. Write

DR. W. M. MACDONALD,
2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.PROVINCIAL NEWS. ^.e,ata, °f Mrs' TR- Wheelock, Vic- 
toria terrace cottage.
„J;!1® flr,st instalments of this seâ- 
Son S coal contractel for by the d. P. 
R.. arrived last evening In No. 5 barge! 
towed into the harbor and moored to" 
DeWolte -wharf by the tug Springhill. 
On Monday next, under the supervis
ion of B. R. DeWolfe, the coal will be 
discharged and hauled on the dump at 
Indian Point.
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dlan Northern and the Orand Trunk f art lotteries 
Pacific looking for assistance, and ru- that have ь enceforth 
mors afloat as to the extension of the tution. « been .
Intercolonial to Winnipeg, some fur- ' " , are redul#ed to procure , 
ther information should be forthcom- for- /1°m ‘he secretary of state 
ing. Parliament was invited to take au—J„„nf business. The cigare,, 
a leap into the dark, and he did not ,s de^alt With in a ?
consider this in the best interests of f'?"®®’ 3*“ich màkes-Jtan offence „ ’,1 
the country. Biair had stated that the !*.,*„ W“h a flne "<>f $10 to $50 or L 
Canadian Northern should be consid- їїо f°r 30 days f°r any pe’ :" —
ered apart from any general system rectly or indirectly sells H 1
of transportation. Borden Joined issue 5', to, m,nora under the age ?! *1 
with the minister on this point, teas- ant c cisarettes. cigars or tobacco
much as the Canadian Northern in- Л”ГГП'. The section, however JJJ ДуДрС- , : _ . _
tended to seek an ofitlet on the Расі- not apply to the sale of these good, j B fjfMTlPS ПЛГк fO P fie. Had the government made up its minor for his parents or gu,..(1, 1 -J***'*- ■■
mind as to Its general policy, and, if * .written; request or order ; pPh' "
not, when was it likely to reach a de- ® h 1"dlv,dual. The person who ». H Ги.. T„___і

nision? £®ars t0 the magistrate to be УЗПІЗ GltV Î0 16ГГІMr. Blair did not complain that Mr. !h® a®e of 18 years will be presum ! №? Ж**" • *
Borden had made his request for fur- b® under that: age unless evid^ üf*'-.: ... 
ther information on the question of °.^b® сопігягУ ié-enibrnittpd. r> - - — PpAftlp
transportation, but he would not ad- subject of combinations in restrain, ! НГ w I VU^Iv.
mit that the Canadian Northern had , de 14 ls made an indictable oflv H
any bearing on It. Aid had been asked , a manufacturer or dealer In * Ю 
for another transcontinental road, but ?, 3 of broods to sell to a person h,,7 If
Mackenzie and Mann had never sought f”® that class of goods on com’,■ F , 
a subsidy for such projects. The com- 4hat the Purchaser shall not se'r 10П *§■ 
pany wanted to reach the undeveloped deal. ln eoods of a like kind nrori, Л 8$ 
country and tpe government desired By or to he obtained from anv ■
that the lines should be built with all ; manufacturer or dealer, or if the "" 
speed, and with that end in view it “facturer makes such 
was decided to assist it. ' He would be rbat w°uld in their 
glad to tell Borden what he could it th® Purchaser of 
a decision had been reached by the S00*38, or even in 
government in respect 
transcontinental railway, but as that 
announcement must be final and defin
ite it would- be premature to speak at 
present.
would ask parliament to endorse 
sistance to the - new road this session 
or defer act km for another year he 
could not say,
built It need not interfere with the 
Canadian Northern, as it could pass 
north of those lines and enter

IMPROVES associatif 
insti. 
а Й.

-!"ИИ. в <ю% •• #*i% managing sùchST. ANDREWS, July 3,—The young 
lady members of the 1903 graduate 
class of the grammar school invited 

• their guests to meet them in. the school 
room last evening. The 
tastefully decorated with maple leaves, 
ferns, flowers and flags. The exercises 
were 
come

The Report Made to the Boston Con

vention Shows Greatest 
Gain on Record.

SPECTRE ON 
HORSE Б

** 0 43 
“0 38
“OB

T ь-../ THE STOCKroom was

RIQtrrBTJCTO, July 4,—Rev. H ,R. 
Baker, who has been transferred to the 
Nova Scotia conference, left for that 
province yesterday with his family.

Charles F. Ferguson of New York is 
visiting his home.

A bark, barkentlne and brigantine 
came in oi) Thursday.

Dr. Camwath and Mrs. Camwath of 
Riverside, Albert Co., were in town 
yesterday on a driving trip to Mira- 
michi, where they expect to spend 
era! weeks.

Miss Lotie Jardine, stenographer for 
L- Higgins & Co. of Moncton, is spend
ing a vacation at her home in Koucht- 
bouguac.

ALMA, N. B., July 3,—Sch. Miranda 
B., Capt, Tnfts, arrived with freight 
from St. John July 2nd.

Frederick Burnett was arrested to
day by Constable Robt. Thompson on 
P. charge of causing a disturbance on 
the highway, using obscene and 
fane language. The charge was proven 
and Burnett was fined $25 and costs 
by Justice Cleveland. During the pro
gress of the trial the accused asked 
permission to leave the court room in 
charge of the constable, and while out 
escaped from the constable, and is now 
at laree. The information was laid by 
Scott Act Inspector Stiles, and the 
case proSVgjited by E. E. Peck. In de
fault of payment of the fine and costs 
the accused, if captured, will be impris
oned ln the common jail of the county.

Sch. Alma, Capt. Day, arrived light 
from St. John today.

preceded by an address of wel- 
by xjincipal Allen, after which 

a programme as follows was rendered: 
Chorus, Old Glory, members of the 
graduating class; readings from the 
Merchant of Venice by members of the 
class; quartette, De Loreleh. Elmer 
Wiiey, F. Worrell, Flossie Hibbard, 
Josephine Hibbard; reading. Class 
Prophecy. by Miss Mollie Cougle; duet, 
Oh Wert, Thou ln the Cauld Blast? 
Blanche Gardiner, Elmer Wiley; ad
dress. Judge Cockbum. A short time 
was devoted to social life and discuss
ing refreshments served by fair wait
ers and male assistants. The enjoy
able function was closed by all present 
singing the national 
Goldie Gordon and Miss Lottie Worrel 
played the organ.

Miss Bessie Burton and Miss Joseph
ine Hibbard, who came from St. John 
to spend the holiday, returned home 
by C. P. R. this morning. Hedley, son 
of Capt. John and Mrs. Wren, is home 
from Boston on a visit. Rev. A. B. 
O’Neil, professor of English at Mem- 
ramcook College, arrived today.
Is visiting Rev. J. M. O'Flaherty.

Rev. Chas. Ketchum, Mrs, Ketchum 
and two—sons, of Middleboro, Mass., 
aiyl-'Sïrs. C. M. Sills and members of 

/family of Geneva, N. Y., arrived this 
afternoon. The first named are locat
ed in the rectory, and Mrs. Sills ln the 
Silts cottage. Rev. C. M. Sills will 
rive later on. z

The prevailing winds here for some 
Hays past have been southerly. About 
three o’clock this afternoon the wind 
came-round with a rush to the west, 
blowing almost a gale.

BOSTON, July 1,—Gratifying in the 

8,000 Christianhighest degree to the 
Scientists who 
Hall yesterday afternoon were the evi
dences of remarkable growth of the 
church as shown in the annual reports..

The clerk of the mother church re
ported an Increase in membership of 
3,69в the last year, making the 
membership 27,796. This Increase ls 
the largest for one year ln the history 
of the church. There are 566 organ
ized churches, a gain of 55 during the 
year. The number of societies not or
ganized, but holding regular meetings, 
is 205, a gain of nineteen.

Particular significance was attached 
by the followers of Mrs. Eddy to the 
announcement of the death rate among 
members of the church as being but 
2.24 per 1,000, against 15.73 per 1,000 in 
the cltjr of Boston ln 1902.

The supreme hour of the convention 
came when
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for New Brunswick.
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an en- My- Clark made a strong appeal r„, 
tirely new country. Before many days a" ’"crease for letter carriers hn. 
he hoped to be able to announce the jjulock was obdurate and contended 
Pubcy. that the men were paid as much Л

Mr. Haggart demanded more Infor- they deserved. *
mation than had- been given. Mulock’s treatment of

The Canadian Northern bill was pass- Rasters and his general 
ed by the committee with the excep- rural sections 
tion of the clause relating to tolls. sides of the house.

Consideration of the amendments 
made by the senate to Mulock’s labor 
bill was then taken up. One provides 
that witnesses shall be paid fees, but 
Mr. Mulock refused to accept it, and 
it was referred back to the senate.

Fielding’s bill to provide for further 
advances to the Montreal harbor 
missioners was read a third time It 
was announced that the following loans 
ha ve been made to harbor boards: Que
bec, $3,748,519; Three Rivers, $81,760, and 
Montreal, $3,450,000. Interest on the 
first two advances is largely in ar
rears.

Mulock’s bill to amend the post of
fice act, particulars of which have al
ready been published, was up for 
cond reading.

Canadian Northern was known to 
mean a transcontinental road and the 
various rumors about the 
should be cleared up.

Mr. Kemp also pressed for some de
finite announcement.
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An Interesting gentleman to meet ls 
w. W. Hubbard, agricultural agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, fori 
the province of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Hubbard’s position carries with It a 
number of trying responsibilities. To 
him is entrusted what to agricul
turists is an important duty, the im
provement of New Brunswick’s live 
stock, and the work of inducing New 
Brunswick farmers to 
largely in stock raising.

Mr. Hubbard was In the city yester
day on his way back from Ontario, 
where he has been collecting a car 
load of pure bred short horn cattle 
for St. John River Valley farmers.

Among the lot Is a fine thorough
bred bull for Hon. L. p. Farris, 
commissioner of agriculture for the 
province of New Brunswick which was 
selected from the herd owned by Wil- 
OnL SmUh' eX'M’ P” ot Columbus,

Speaking of the 
Brunswick
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from all sections of this country and 
Europe gave reports of the condition 
of the faith and remarkable 
One man declared that he had 
a cancer of fifteen
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cures, 
cured

years’ standing, 
where the patient, a woman, had been 
operated upon four times by the 
eeons. The speaker gave the absent 
treatment. The fame of the cure tra
veled one hundred miles and brought 
five hundred converts.

Another speaker reported a cure of 
necrosis of the bone, where portions 
of -the bone had dropped 
hip and ankle. He said the patient 
was now as well as ever, save for a 
slight limp.

According to the reports, Christian 
Science ls now gaining faster ln the 
west than in the east.

One report,- which was received with 
enthusiasm, was that of George W. 
Reed of Berlin, which Indicated a 
growth of two hundred per cent, in 
the year, and showed that the Chris
tian Eeienoe text-book had been cir
culated in Russia, Hungary, Bavaria, 
Italy, Belgium, Holland, and South 
Africa

0 064 Whether the government Z----------- .
ijCHBSTER, Pa, July l.—AJ 

- titoemce of some years, the J 
Norseman has suddenly appeal 

r/'Fourteenth street. As al the! 

f who figured in the drama that.
[ ІМШіап life have long since goj 
IL ÿjÿ-, shadow of .the departed it 
K'fe,-natural to assume that thd 
■ИЙ$®г of the white steed woull 
В типе with them there and not 

the souls, of - the living, by 
$ Ipe along ~an ancient highway] 
PI’ impanny hour of . the nighl 
Bf*gh6sts” that cannot haunt the 
K$of the living are no use to soci 
Efth* spectre has come back to ed 
Ц ^IPourth street, east of Welsh, 
■ ifSitoc'ràtic dnârter, and that , 
F scouts the story of the ghost, 1 
f ■ fiïreechless rider of the silent ti 

tiè'ver seen on the patrician end 
Mferh^ay, always coming into \ 
Welsh street, riding like a Jec 
Market street and disappearing 
flash at the market house, the] 
U» oM Jail of colonial days.

I XiThe section of Fourth street 1 
^ Market is not patrician, but 
і oontrajy full of plebs, ‘and all 

tin the “ghost,” for they sweaj 
і У^еу-have seen the horse and 
Л ^inderbox row, a block of housj 
й court opposite the site of the ol| 

lias often figured in local poll 
Hals and has a. big roster of gh 
its own, bae likewise seen the I 

^3$£te4 spectre that was a ten 
^her years, and colored peop 
rÇTÇfore safely housed before] 
£hi. If not, they quake ini 
ipes in the short walk off 
reet to the old court.
|t may not have any bearini 
e ghost story that the distand 
пДег ,bopc row to a half-dozen 
|yU)ited, or. thp-t a pipe line fn 
ewecy .would eave valuable tin_ jfe ghost is Seen to disappear!

Street _opposite that point, ar 
davits thereto will 6e taken. 1 
|@çUion Jls frightening some 
IpLio being good, which is on 

“fed' on the missionaries wh
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THE BIRDS OF THE AIR LOVE 

HIM. country post, 
neglect ot 

criticized from botlj

chiefALMA. N. B, July 2,—Miss Evelyn 
Bennett, teacher of the primary school 
bere, had a half yearly review of her 
school on Jane 29th in the presence of 
a number of visitors. Addresses laud
ing the work done by both teacher and 
pupils were given by Principal Colpitts, 
Rev. L. J. Laird, Trustee R. Thompson 
and W. Roimnell. At tbe close of the 
examination Miss Bennett 
«rented with a beautiful silver fern dish

by her

3 50
3 26 was... «06(Bangor News.)

** *s reported that President Cram of 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad ds 
seriously contemplating the running of 
an excursion train to Presque Isle for 
the sole purpose of letting the citizens 
of eastern Maine see what a marvellous 
control Judge George H. Smith, the 
sage of Aroostook, has acquired over 
the birds which surround his home. 
The ptory goes that the benevolent 
Judge has a score or more of yellow 
birds that are nesting about his prem
ises, all of which have become so won
ted to his company that they not only 
perch upon his shoulders for crumbs 
and titbits, but they actually ask his 
advice upon knotty legal points 
rights of birds fh general and of yel
low birds in particular. This is no pipe 
dream story, which the Judge has man
ufactured for campaign purposes, but 
on actual fact which is vouched for 
by some of the best citizens 
que Isle. і

Those of us who are so fortunate as 
to know the Judge are willing to admit 
most any story that is told 
him, from the size 
Squaw Pan Lake to the 
selah’s mule.

6 12
NOTES.

Hays and Wainwrigjit have be. 
here all day endeavoring to arrant 
grins of subsidy for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the longest conference yet 
held ort the question took place. The 
government did not commit itself tQ 
anything.

prospects of New 
as a successful stock rais

ing country Mr. Hubbard said yester- 
day:

"There is no better spot for stock 
raising on the American continent 
than the St. John River Valley. There 
are climatic conditions there which 
more nearly approach- the old country 
than any part of Canada, but in 
der to make New Brunswick 
stock-raising country the best 
sentatives of the different breeds 
be. brought there.

"In this matter the Canadian Paci
fic Railway is working in entire har
mony with the departments of agricul
ture of the governments of the pro
vince of New Brunswick and the Do- 
minion of Canada, and the consensus 
of opinion is that short horn cattle is 
the best breed for that section. They 
are especially hardy, healthy, early 
maturing animals, which will make 
the best quality of beef, while the 
females, If handled correctly, will hold 
their places as milk producers 
almost any of the other breeds.

"As proof of their ability in 
line It might be said that 90 
of the milch

American clear pork .........   22 50 •*
American men pork.................ts 06 •«
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American plate beef............... 14 50 “
Lard, compound.. .
Lard, pure ...............

;

: Oflwas pre-
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.... 011 “0 12 com-
і accompanied by an address, 

pupils. Little Miss Jennie Kelly read 
the presentation address. Mfes Ben
nett made a suitable reply. All regret 
that owing to a needed rest Miss Ben- 
nett has resigned her position.

David S. Cleveland has returned from 
6t. John, where he wrote the matricu
lation examination to Baltimore Dental 
College before the dental board.

The recent heavy rains mde so much 
water that the A. L. and S. B. Co.’s 
mill recommenced sawing.

H. G. Fairbanks, M^ D., was elected 
Relegate to the high Г court I. O. F., 
which meets in Moncton July 9th.

Court Winona, No. 226. now numbers 
31 members.

flour, wtg.
Cornmeal................
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Canadian high grade .. ..
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guiate the able and manufacture of 
butter was read a third time.

геШат Mtjlock's bill to amend 
th®. pust offlue fdt; particulars of 
which have been wired, was taken up 
in committee. Grade examinations, 
which are to be taken Before advance- 
ment, will cover the particular 
of persons seeking promotion, 
way a test of real ability will be had? 
Mulock stated that the “new' regul*. 
tions which reduce newspaper postage 
when not distributed by free delivery 
and not carried over 30» miles, could 
be easily worked out by the publish- 
,ers and the special officers who will 
be appointed to hatidle 
class of matter.

Mri. Smith, (Wentworth), asked that f 
the limit of 300 miles should be abol- \ 
lshed, but Mulock curtly stated that ‘ 
if the reduction did not suit the new* * 
papers, he would be well satisfied.

Blair and Kaulback asked

2 75Announcement was made that the 
Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson of Concord, 
N. H., had been elected as the new 
president of the mother church. This 
despatch from Mrs. 
emeritus, was read;

“Give my sincere thanks to my dear 
compre-

5 00
4 40• 10 ОГ-4 20
4 40 a good 

repre- 
must

00 Sir
Eddy, pastor 50

as theі
church for this loving and 
henslve despatch.”

a se-

AN ARAB TEA PARTV- In this6 20 country.......... 4 40
A lady travelling in Morocco gives 

the following account of an Arab tea 
party: “Our host dispensed sherrub de , ,
minat, the wine of the country, made 4'ih Onto»'вмій" and ""
from grapes; the little dome-shaped “Archlight”..............................
pewter teapot was there with its fond “Silver Star” ................ 0 oo
associations of Morocco, together with oil* bolted “*
the copper tray and circle of diminu- I Turpentine/.................... 0 84
tive painted glasses ; a gorgeous indo- Seal oil (steam refined) ” */ в 6Є
lent sun poured down beyond the °‘i; J*1*
patch of shade; the hum and hover of Caster ^l'Tc'Z'cia'. p.rïh Ô 09
Insects vibrated In the air, and pre- Extra lard oil............... .......... e ю
sently musicians were summoned— ' Kxtrl No- l 
girls wearing pale green jellabs and 
Silver ornaments, with yellow hand
kerchiefs twisted around their heads, 
men In bright colors. Sitting down be- I Mackerel, each.. 
tween us, each was given a glass of
sherrub de minat, and by-and-by they Stofclta,dfresh? pe'r Р1Ь?.!Ь;::; 
began to play. Weird and wild music | Gaspereaux, per do*., 
it was, that of the tareeges, the gimbi 
and the tahr, quaint native instru
ments of the roughest construction, 
and yet, as music, possessing fascina
tion not a little.”

OILS.of Pres-
Pratt's Astral......................
"White Row" and chee- 0 00 “

He asked if the 
government intended to assist another 
line paralleling the Canadian Northern.

Mr. Sprouie asked point blank if 
Intercolonial was to be extended, 
regretted that the government 
withholding announcement until the 
dying days of the session.

Mr. Clark criticized Blair for treat
ing the opposition as he had done, 
was absurd to treat the Canadian Nor
thern as anything but a transcontinen- 
tai road.
prepared to devise

0 oo «

about 
of the trout in 

age of Methu- 
.. He is beyond a doubt
tne most peruasive speaker in 
took Co.,

HAMPSTEAD, July 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Wallace of Sussex are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Vanwart. E. W. 
віірр, of Slipp & Flewelling of St. 
'John, wife, daughter and

0 oo
the

0 oo He* this specialo oo with was
-ІЇМ.І

grand
daughter, spent Sunday here as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Van
wart.

this• 45\ which is saying a great 
aeal for him, when one knows the coun
try. He can talk on any subject at a 
moment’s notice and can illuminate the 
dark ways of existence with 
of wit until the pathway to the 
Is made effulgent. He

per cent 
arecows in England

short-horns, and the main business of 
the English farmers today is produc
ing milk for the large cities.

"The farmers in the St. John valley 
have recently been using bulls of dairy 
breeds, with the result that now the 
stock is confined to a few milch cows. 
In some districts I have found farm 
a”er fanji capable of carrying from 
fifty to seventy-five

ItMrs. В .H. Nobles and son of 
Sussex are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

-ТИ. H- MacDonald.

0 oo
I Retail.the rays , for in-

creased salaries for country postmast
ers and aid for rural mail сдгіегз. The 
minister

Salmon, per lb 
Halibut, per lb.... 
Shad, each.... ....

The government should be 
some policy by

which the west would be opened 
The Intercolonial could easily be 
tended to North Bay by the Canadian 
■Atlantic. Was it the intention of tbe 
government to shelve the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme and extend the Inter
colonial to Winnipeg ? Consideration 
of the bill should be deferred until the 
government’s policy was known,

Mr. Blair declined to say anything 
Oirther, as it was a moral and physical 
impossibility to satisfy the opposition. 

Mr. Clark insisted that the bill should 
Blair was ready 

with information, but the minister re
fused to agree to any delay.

Mr. Borden pointed out that the gov
ernment was responsible for the delay 
of a year in considering this question. 
Last year the Canadian Northern 
either regarded as a transcontinental 
road or it was not, and some policy 
should be ready in regard to it. He 
warned the government that he would 
object strenuously to the consideration 
of any large question connected with 
transportation it it is brought down 
during the last stages of the session.

Mr. Tarte called for the agreement bj« 
which the Canadian Northern would 
not be permitted to amalgamate with 
any American line.

.... 015 "
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grave 
can tell a good 

story, though his singing is not as good 
as that of the editor of the Portland 
Advertiser. He can catch trout, and 
when they are caught he can cook them 
after which he has no trouble in eating 
them, though those who sit down at 
the table with him often have difficulty 
to securing their share. In short, 
Jud?a Smith is a genius in anything 
which he undertakes, and now that he 
h*8 turned his attention to birds we 
shall expect great things from him.

No doubt some of our eminent bird- 
ologists will eventually wish to name 
some newly-discovered and rare bird 
to his honor, and when this time 
comes, trouble is sure to begin, for 
how is any one who reads about the 
Dendroica Smithii, for example, going 
to know that the -Christian name was 
bestowed in honor of Judge Smith in
stead of Bert Smith or John Smith or 
any member
Smiths? Yet in the end the 
human kindness which he has planted 
among the willows at his Presque Isle 
home will work and perform Its 
to the race. Every yellow bird 
is taught that 
friend Instead of his

The Central Hampstead cheese fac- 
I tory now takes in about 2,300 pounds 
‘ of milk a day.

Court Wood ville, No. 1,842, L O. F„ 
і is going to run an excursion from the 
'Narrows

up. promised to consider the 
matter when his estimates were dis
cussed. " '

Mr. Robinson, (Elgin) advocated ru- ■WBr2-h.aa hfd bct one spectre to 
ral mail delivery on the lines of tho і» gysa. and that ш ,asy spirit і 
United States service Ép 1“m Witson. who lived In the pe

Hon. Mr. Fielding' intimated that В 
changes would be made In the civil ■ K :,,4 P? el[Lf#om Eoft 
service act, under which temporary ■& C.?m?ht0
clerks will be treated as third class ËB *° уЬ5-Ь ./Natives at the 
clerks. The bill was readVthlrt tlml а£І meT a gay b

The dry dock subs,dyadMUtw^.n”t Ш^^^г marked button I

PhT'cbtoXand Г7 \mird “тЄ аПІ W *4» ejected his vows J^ exclusion bill, as amend- the fair yoiiiig woman a
ed by the senate, was read a. second ^■6 tfarifi t>abÿ "bdys.
**me‘ ‘ Ten months later the bodies

ants were found in the wood 
FJBîiéabeth Wilson was tried for r 

in Chester's old court house am 
ÊSIctea. Not a wbrd til ëxplanat: 
t thé' ДейШ of her children could th 
gpner be urged to utter, and the 
■ !"fixed Wednesday, Dee. 7, 1785, 

•day of execution, 
j*'* Everybody deserted the youn 
jfv ther save one young man. Tha 
* Wm. Wilson, her brother. He 

farm hand in Lancaster count} 
late in the fall of 1785 he sudderi 
çame impressed with the feelin 

t he must go to Chester. He knj 
I Why, but yielded to the impressia 
|iifpon reaching the county seat, 
| the Delaware River, heard for tj 
Pleine the story , of his sister’s j 

and. conviction.
k unsealed her lips, and she tol 
if ЛНе-V the father of the children w 
і j^urdergr.?
I A respite from the court stay 

Ftouçecution, and Wilson hastened 
I the story detailed by the sister 
|/the executive council of Philad 
ИЦе-was unable to secure an int 
Ivntit the morning of the day s 
E the execution, when he secured! 
I prieve signed by Dr. Franklin, і 
Ling into the saddle on Chestnut I 
g: Wilson began a memorable 
f Chester. Heavy rains had |

swollen the streams and the ferr 
»ot being operated over the Schxl 

л?]»; iMit, horse and rider, plunged fi 
after a heroic struggle reach* 
Other Shore. All the creeks had 
Corded and Wilson’s progress wi 
prywhere retarded.
?4ht-the meantime the processio 
preparing to move to the place q 
cation. The і sheriff delayed his 
duties.until the last minute, while 
pathetic men and women posted I 
selves along the Queen's road t 
паї-Wilson’s - coming. None cam] 
the -wagon that formed the si 
was :: pulled beneath the un 
Woman, but :as she fell a signal' 
from the^ far-off watcher, and 
minutes later Wm. Wilson, on a 
stained horse, rode up waviig a 
frantically and calling “ReprievJ 

Then with a heart-rending cry 
eyes caught sight of the limp 
dangling from the rope, he fell 
SWfOo.n, from., which he was aroui 

f hour later, .Tgrey-haired, an old n 
I iv dayi-i Years afterward a long-b 
[ hermit died in his cabin 
і in. Dauphin- county, He 
f Wilson. '-isïaâL -z • «.

і25 ЄХ- e.
'ith àlî its' hdst of “ghosts.*•

(Waehademoak) to Frederic
ton by the steamer Aberdeen on Wed
nesday, July 8th.

A. E. Slipp and I. El Vanwart were 
elected as delegates from the Central 
Hampstead Free Baptist Church to at- 

>-tend the fifth district

... . , head of cattle,
with only four or five milch cows.

“These farmers are not prepared to 
go into the dairy business extensively, 
but are prepared to raise breeding cat
tle, and this class of stock can best 
be obtotaed by the use of short-horns.

Since the middle of last March 
about fifty head of short-horns have 
been introduced into this district 
tiirough the efforts of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.”

Another of the duties of the agricul
tural agent is looking up markets for 
New Brunswick products, and in this 
he has been successful. A buyer from 
Northwest ranches will visit New 
Brunswick next week with commis
sions to purchase grade short-horns for 
stock purposes.

Mrs. John Corrigan, ^*e same line of markets being taken 
the mother of Mrs. McEachern, was up ta reference to horse improve- 
however, a plot holder and in this plot ment. the pure-bred Clydesdale stal- 
several members of her family had lion belng recommended as the improv- 
been buried. - tag agent. Mr. Hubbard will arrange

After Mrs. McEachem’s death it was for an auction sale of pure bred Clydes- 
arranged that her body should be in- daie’ whlch will be held to New Bruns- 
terred In the Corrigan family plot and wlck during the coming winter, 
the arrangement which was agreed to With a view to improving the sheep 
by all parties concerned was carried and swine of the province, a large auc- 
out. Mrs. McEachem’s body has re- tion sale of Pure-bred stock will be 
malned beside the others in this plot he,d F’redericton. N. B„ to October 
since it was first laid there, until next’ 
within the past day or two.

Sometime, within the last few weeks,
John McEachern has secured for him
self a plot in another portion of Cedar 
Hill and to this plot the body of Mrs.
McEachern has been removed.

Neither Mrs. Corrigan nor any of her 
family knew of what was being: done 
until Thursday evening when Mr. Mc
Eachern notified Mrs. Corrigan’s son 
to the effect that he had had the body 
disinterred and removed to his own 
plot. This was the first

MOVED A BODY. !

Trouble Likely to Ensue Over An Af
fair in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

AND NO DRUNKS.
A Buddhist dignitary was recently 

buried in (Japan, and the police at
tended the funeral and made an official I which have not been heard 
report of the ceremonies, which must John for many 
have been rather picturesque. The re

meeting to be 
held with the church at the Narrows 
,<Washademoak), commencing Friday, 
July 3rd.

Geo. J. Rathburn was elected as de
legate from Court WoodviUe, No. 1,842, 
.1. O. F., to attend Grand Lodge at 
Moncton.

(Star, Saturday.)
A series of Incidents, the Iikfe of 

of ln St.

■

be held over untilі. ■
1 1 years, have just Teach-

port merely says, "Three hundred and I result I™ a^lawsuT/ ^ГЄ
eleven injured, 75 fainted, 121 thefts, removal of 1 body in Ced^r HUl 
374 pickpockets captured, 1,021 articles tery from the ptot in whieTlt 
lost, and 76 poeple rescued from 1 wnicn it
canals.”—New York Tribune.

Й
The bill relating to the naturalization 

of aliens was considered in committee. 
Under its provisions the names of can
didates for naturalization win have to 

.be posted instead of being merely read 
in court.

The house went into supply on sup
plementary estimates, and the vote for 
$109,500, to complete payment of tha 
subsidy for the South African steam*-, 
ship service for 1904 was passed.

6ir Richard Cartwright expressed 
faith to the new markets, which should 
consume large quantities of lumber, 
flour, provisions, agricultural imple
ments, etc. The line was still in 
perimentai stage, buL the government 
had every hope that it will succeed, as 
the vessels supplied by the Allan* 
Elder-Dempster and ’ Furness 
had reported encouraging cargoes. The 
subsidy will be £30,000 per 
and the contract will extend over a 
period of five years.

The vote for the increased subsidy 
for the Canadian-Australian 
was passed.

Mr. Ross (Victoria), ta view of the 
tong land haul 
forced to meet, advocated steamship 
lines from Halifax and St. John to 
Australia.

ceme-
wasSUSSEX, July 3.—The stipendiary 

magistrate’s court was occupied today 
hearing the case on the complaint of 

j Sanford Sato against Samuel Nowlan 
I toT stealing the nuts off the axles of 
j bis wagon. Three witnesses were ex- 
! amined and the case was adjourned for 
I one week. Warrants were Issued for. 
! three more witnesses.

Rodney McLeod of Boston is in 6ns- 
I Bex on a flying trip.

The ladies of the Sussex Presbyterian 
church will hold their annual straw
berry festival on July121st.

Dr. J. W. Manchester of Sussex, who 
has been on the staff of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, for the past 
year, is home on a flying visit. He In
tends spending the summer at Tadusac, 
Quebec, and leaves in the fall for Lon
don, Edinburgh and Germany, where 
he will take special medical

s wasoriginally interred to a new place.
It appears that in March, 1902, Mrs. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 3.— In the I ^c®achern. wife of John McEaihern, 
case of Dr. Walter P. Kountz, charged L** , h?me’ 64 ChaPel street. At
with the mui-defr of contractor John E ,at tlme Mr. McEachern had no plot

to the cemetery.

>1 of other illustrious 
yeast of

Walsh, the jury this afternoon return
ed a verdict of voluntary manslaugh-

duty 
which

man in his personal 
enemy will carry 

the tidings to other yellow birds 
the beautiful village which 
the kindly Judge shall become

ter.

THE MARKETS.until 
shelters

, -- a vast
and musical aviary, into which no 
naughty Thomas cats and no guileful 
serpent can enter. More power to the 
Judge. May his whole life be filled 
with the songs of yellow birds and 
bluebirds and blackbirds and all kinds 
of singing birds.

COUNTRY MARKETS, 
Wholesale.

Mr. Blair did not consider there 
any danger from this quarter.

Mr. Slfton held that the Canadian 
Northern had the effect of diverting 
Canadian grain from Duluth to Port 
Arthur.

After dinner Mr. Wilson took strong 
ground against honusing any more 
railways. He considered that as $30,- 
000,000 had been already paid for that 
purpose it was time to allow railway 
comjyinies to paddle their own.canoes.

Mr. Kemp asked if the

an ex-waaI:
Turnlpe, per doz........................ 0 00 “ 0 80
Beets, per doz............................ 0 00 “ 1 00
Canadian beef ..........................  o 08 “ 0 09
Beef, butchers’, carcass-. .. 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef, country, quarter .........  0 04 “ 0 06
Spring lamb, carcass ...... 0 10 “012
Mutton, per lb.......................... 0 05 “ 0 07
Veal, per lb..................... ... o 05 “ 0 07
Pork, carcass................ . .. 0 07 “ 0 08
Shoulders, per lb...................... 0 12 “ 0 00
Ham, per lb................................ 0 13 “ 0 15
Roll butter, per lb............... 0 18 “ 0 21
Tub butter, per lb................... 0 15 “ 0 17
Turkey, per lb........................... 0 12 “ 0 16
Eggs, case, per doz............... 0 12% “ 0 13%
Fowl, per pair........................... 0 60 “ 0 80
Chickens......................................... 0 60 “ 0 80
Geese.......................................... o 75 “ 0 00
Carrots, per doz...................... 0 60 “ 0 00
Potatoes, per bbl...................  1 26 “ 1 75
Hid*, oer lb.............................. 0 06 “ # 97
Calfskins, per lb.. '...... Oil “ 0 12
Sheepskins, eadh ..................... 0 15 “ 0 00
Asparagus, per doz................ 0 00 “ 3 00
Cabbage, (bbl) Am.................. 3 00 “ 3 75
SquaSh, per bbl.................... . 0 CO “3 00
Asparagus, per doz................ 0 00 “ 2 26
Rhubarb, per lb. ,................. 0 01 “ o 00
String beans, per bskt.. Am. 0 00 “ 3 75
Celery, per doz......................  0 00 “ l 00
Tomatoes, (crate) American 0 00 “ 3 50

His entlines

annum,

PARLIAMENT.courses.
SUSSEX, July 4,—Dr. A. A. Stock- 

ton and S. M. Wetmore, secretary of 
tbe & P. G. A-, were in Sussex today 
attending the court before the stipen
diary magistrate in a case against Rob
ert Par tee of Hammond for ill-using 
his oxen. The case was adjourned 
til Saturday, the 11th tost.

DESERTING AMERICAN LABOR,
« service

OTTAWA, June 29,—Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick introduced a bill to amend the 
Criminal Code in the house today. It 
treats of many important amendments, 
Including a clause prohibiting the 
of cigarettets to minors.

Private bills

(Boston Globe.)
Some of the largest 

New York employing labor 
ning to start manufacture

As was stated
former discussions of the tariff 
tion the good wages of protection 
mately benefit foreign workmen.

These firms go to Europe in order 
to run away from their own Ameri
can workingmen. They, complain that 
^\^nStant attemPts to agitate for 
hlghdr wages will soon bring about 
the time when the acknowledged 
periority of the American 
as a productive factor will be 
than counterbalanced by the 
hours he will work an<î the 
wages he will demand for 
those fewer hours.

. _ government
had made surveys of the country be
tween Quebec and Winnipeg.

Mr. Blair replied that no funds had 
been supplied for that purpose, but if 
the government üiidértook to cônstYüôt 

fully examine th€t

manufacturers wereconcerns in
are begin- 

in Euroun salepean countries. in
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 2.-The 

arrivals in town by C. P. R. and 
steamer were; Mrs. Leonard, Freder
icton; Miss Frye, Oromocto, guests at 
B. J. McMasters’s. Mrs. Duvemet 
Jack, Grand Manan, at W. B. Morris's.

Registered at Kennedy's — H J 
Smith, St. John; H. S. Shaw, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. ; Mrs. S. H. Hanson, Houl-

j5'* T" Cole’ st J°hn; C. L. Mer
ritt, Woodstock; Wm. Kerr. Chatham; 
A. L. Kerr, St. Stephen; L. A. Mor
rill, Fredericton; B. S. Hurd and wife 
Bt. Stephen.

were considered, and 
when the bill to incorporate the Alli
ance bank came

OTTAWA, July 3.—Dr. Hyslunn, who 
is arranging the itinerary of the Brit
ish parliamentary party-which is to 
visit Canada, was here today inter
viewing the government. .

The Ottawa Free Press changed 
hands today for the consideration oi 
$55,000. Ffred Woods, a Toronto news
paper man, has the controlling interest 
in the paper.

The house went into supply on pub
lic works estimates and supplementary 
votes for the maritime provinces were 
passed. The item of $7,860 to settle the 
amount due the New Brunswick - local 
government, not to exceed one-half of 
the first cost of the wharves built by 
them to tidal waters on the St. John 
river and tributaries from 1896 to 1902, 
was the only New Brunswick item ot 
Importance. ............

It Is understood that Sir Louis Jette 
wfll be appointed for the second term 
as' lieutenant governor of Quebec.

After the public works estimates 
concluded with, one exception, the (• 

house took up the post office- supple- 
mentaries and the opposition, led by 
Mr. Borden in his usual gentlemanly 
way, demanded a-detailed statement as 
to the working of the department. Sir 
William Mulock tost his head and be
came vindictive, with the result that 
considerable delay ensued.

ques-
ulti-

_ word Mra
Corrigan received of the affair and she 
ls naturally indignant that 
thing has been done without her 
sent.

a road it would 
route. '

up Mr. Henderson 
gave notice of ац, amendment to pro
vide that banks incorporated 
Canadian laws may not advance money 
bn stocks issued by any company not 
holding a British charter.

Mr. Prefontalne stated that repairs 
to the steamer Mayfield, which 
sold for $3,200 by private sale.
$6.571 during the past six years.

The bill to enable the government to 
guarantee the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern was taken up in committee. 
Mr. Borden again asked Blair for an 

of the government’s 
policy to regard to transportation west 
of Lake Superior. With the proposal 
to guarantee the bonds of the Cana-

such a 
con«

She has taken advice and has 
placed the hands of Scott E. Morrill, 
who Is now* looking into it.

Robert Maxwell is caretaker of Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

OTTAWA, June 29.—The bill intro
duced by the minister of justice today 
to amend the Criminal Code embodies 
some of the most important provisions 
Which have appeared in anv published 
bill this session. During the past year 
complaints have reached the militia 
department from different parts of the 
country that members of the militia 
have been discharged from their em
ployment because they have had to ab
sent themselves from business as 
members of the active militia when 
called out to maintain civil power. An 
amendment to the act will guard 
against like occurrences. Any person 
who deprives militiamen, under the 
circumstances mentioned, of employ
ment, or endeavors to Induce others "to 
discharge militiamen so employed or 
even to prevent any individual from 
Joining the militia, will subject him
self to a heavy fine. It is also declared 
unlawful for any association or cor
poration to discriminate against any 
person because he is a member of the 
militia force, a heavy fine being the 
penalty for such action. The use of 
the lash ls to be Invoked in addition to 
a tong term of Imprisonment for un
natural offences or attempted rape. 
The publication of obscene matter, 
phonograph records of an obscene 
character, are included to the tabooed 
list.
clearly what comes within the 
gory of common bawdy house. With 
reference to lotteries, an Important 
change is made regarding those called

under

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb.. • l*
Pork, per lb, fresh.................. o 12
Pork, salt, per lb.................... Oil
Bauiagee, per ft.. .
Ham, par lb. ..........
Bacon, per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb .......................
Butter (dairy) rolls.. ..
Butter, (tubs) .. ..
Lard, per lb..........
Eggs, case.................
Eggs, henery, per dos.. .. « 17
Onions, per lb............ .
Beets, bunch ............
Garrotte, bunch .. .
Cabbage, each ....
Parsnips, per peck................... 0 00
Squash, per lb................... ... 0 06
Turnlpe, per bunch.................. 0 OO
Potatoes, per peck ..
Fowl, per pair................
Turkey, per lb ...........
Chicken».. ..

su-
was
cost

workman 
more 

shorter 
very high 

working

0 12
A VALUABLE PROPERTY.

The Owners of the Moffatt Lumber 
Property Can Make a Big Profit.

0 14
Q 14 >

• 14 0 00
a. 0 1« e 18

0 II 0 20........ Îa - 0 60
.« 0 20

.........  0 18
Registered at the Algonquin—Mrs. T.

New York, 2 children and 
maid; Mrs. H. S. Holt, -Masters Her- 
bert, Andrew and Robt. Hoff and 
ïnaid; Mrs. T. S. Howland, CWcag-o; 
Miss Ruth Howland, Chicago. Л 

Rev. Fr. Lavey and

0 16
It is not often that a clear profit ot 

7300,00° is made within a few months on 
a 1200,000 investment in this province. 
Yet that is said to be the profit which 
the purchasers of the Moffatt lumber 
property At Dalhousie can take if they 
care to sell. The purchase from Mr. 

fi no і Mof[?'tt was made n<>t long ago by a 
0 08 SfPdi<?te’ including Mr. Hilyard and 
0 30 other St. John business men. The price 
1 oo they paid was that placed on the prop-
125 ?rty^4 the late owner, who had been 

lumbering over the land for years. 
Further exploration after purchase con- 

86 firmed the good opinion of the purchas- 
75 ere* This opinion was evidently shared 
00 by others, as it was not long before
» an offer was made to purchase from

them at a large advance. This was 
M declined and still higher offers follow- 
k ed;„,At len*th the bid reached half a 
U million and this handsome profit was 
oo declined. The present rowners think 
14 they can make more money by opera- 

tion, and have not so far as the Star 
... 0 114” 6 124 can toarn, responded to the 
... 6 «84 " 6 034 name their price.

0 23

facturera, and the English and Ger- 
receive

0 20 announcemento 11 e 18
e 15 0 00

0 20
0 03 0 06і man workmen 

lower wages, besides 
hours.

.....  0 10

.. .. 0 07
o oovery

, working longer
How, they say, "can we go 

on paying more and

much o oo
E. CC. 8., St Stephpn, came down riv? 
er this forenoon to make a friendly call 
at the parochial house, returning to St 
Stephen by boat this evening.

ST. ANDREWS, July 4.—William 
Hopet Mrs. Hope, Montreal, arrived to- 
day from Montreal. F. E. Came and 
Mrs. Came, of Montreal, arrived by C. 
P. R. and drove out to their summer 
residence, Chamcook Farm, Bayslde.

James Obome, superintendent of the 
(eastern division of the C. P. R., and 
president of the Algonquin Hotel Co., 
accompanied by Mrs.

f0 15 0 25
» 25 "Wood’s Pboephodlne,

вц gas»»
--а Л lished and reliable

ra.s.eiM3

more for our ma
terials and higher and higher wages 
for shorter working days to America 
and expect to compete to the foreign 
market?”

0 20
........ 0 75
........ 0 16. - 1 10

were

Such is becoming gradually the hard 
fate of American workingmen. Tha.t 
the manufacturer will stick to his 
owp countrymen any longer than the 
conditions of American labor suit his 
proflts-is^Rot to be expected. He will 
desert his own workmen Just as soon 
аа he finds It for his own advantage 

Well, what does the "protection of 
American labor mean?” the unsophis
ticated will naturally ask. The re
publican orators will know about elec
tion time. ...-

FISH.
Large, dry cod..............і......... 3 75 "
Medium 
Smell

on a mo

IS " 

•8 ::
recommend as being 

Before and After, the only medicinec?
its kind that «area and 

gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervout Weak- 
nett. Emission*, Spermatorrhœa, Impotency, 
and . effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
nB%°LT?b<%rCO' Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package or six for $6. One wfll 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price» Send for free pamphlet. Adrirem 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont*, Canada,

иГаїЇЇ stoïï?o4i“ u i0ld la 8t JohB •*

cod ....
Kinnen baddies 
Or. Manan herring, hf-btla.
Bay herring, hf-bbl..................
Cod (freeh .................................

aea.ee» »... ed* a
Hritout. P” lb ........................
Shelburne herring, per bbl...
Smoked herring .......................
Fresh gaspereaux......................
Fresh Salmon..............

90
02
90
07
«
11
60

. For years the people of ChesteJ 
dd.of the double tragedy, and up] 
anniversary of the* trial of the su 
tious saw a spectral rider gallop a] 
Eighteen, Fourth street and disappl 
the old jail. At long intervals H 
•ieir on the same fruitless jd 
Mut the story and the rider would 
Semained forgotten or unknown j 
great majority of Chester peoplJ 
•et rthe spectre resumed his я 
dasirelongr the street upon whicl

-
and Master 

borne, arrived today from Montreal 
n the official car. They departed by 
. P. R. this evening.

: Jeffrey and Mrs. Wheelock, of Bos- 
*bn, arrived by rail todai^/SEHey —

Ê THE PROPER TREATMENT.

He—I think you might be nicer to 
Bounderston than you are. He’s not .» 
bad sort, really, though he is rather a 
rough diamond.

She—That’s Just it, dear; I thtnk he 
wants catting.—From London Punch.

Another clause defines more
cate-QROCBRiee.

Cheese, per lb.............
Bice, per lb ..... ...

are request to
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ANDOVER. FREDERICTON, July З-A carload
of pure bred cattle, purchased by W. 
W. Hubbard of the C. P. R. agricul
tural .department, arrived in the city 
this evening from Ontario. It is said 
to include some of the finest live stock 
ever brought into the province, 
stock has already been disposed of at 
private sale. Among the importation 
are a

The Village to Be Lighted 

by Electricity.
The

bull for Hon. L. P. Parris of 
White’s Cove, Queens Co., a bull and 

♦♦ two cows for Percy C. Powys, of
. a Kingsclear, two heifers for N. F„

Generous Observance of Dominion Day ГГьеП "і: '“на™*
one heifer for John A. Humble, Stan-

—Summer Visitors Arrivina—Ex- ley- A flne c,yde mare and coït and a
3 bull were also included for Frank A*

Hubbard of Burton.
tensive Building Operations. H- H- Pltta. «х-м. p. p., wi« for

the past year has been employed in 
Ottawa, is disposing of all his 
perty here and will leave with his 
family early; next week for his new 
home in Ontario. ^ -

The directors of Wilmot Park held 
At ten o’clock a. m. a parade their annual regular monthly meeting 

took place, headed by the Andover this afternoon. It was decided to pro- 
band, drawn in Perley’s big coapb. In ceed with the work of regrading arid 
the afternoon a base bail game took widening.the drives and building 
place in Beveridge’s , field between the lawns. The board also considered the 
Andover boys and the young braves advisability of holding band 
from the Indian Point. The laurels of in the park during the summer, but 
the day went to Andover, but the no action was fakep.
Point boys played well. In the eyen-

pro-

ANQOVER, N, B„ July 2.—Dominion 
day was royally observed by the citi
zens.

new

concerts

The engagement is announced of 
mg an entertainment was given in Miss Whson of Ayrshire, Scotland, a 
Beveridge’s Hall under the manage- niece of Mrs. Snowball, wife of the 
ment of Mrs. S. P. Waite and the pro
ceeds went to the fund for the Pres-

lieutenant governor, and a most popu- 
. л . lar young lady, to Capt. Lister, of the
byterian cemetery. Mr. Vaezery acted R. C. R., and at present commanding 
as chairman. The programme consist
ed of music, readings and recitations.
A short recess was allowed and the 
audience were amused by fishing in the 
fish pond, buying flowers from jthe 
Flower Girl and consulting the fortune 
teller’s booth. Ice cream was served af-

depot No. 4 here. Miss Wason has 
been visiting friends in New Bruns
wick for the past nine months. Capt. 
Lister is a son of the late Judge Lis
ter of Sarnia, Ont., who for years was 
a member of the house of commons 
on the liberal side.

Tonight’s Gleaser says: The ex
penses incurred in fighting small pox 
have amounted to one thousand dol
lars. The city clerk says he was un
der the impression that half of this 
amount would be borne by the local 
government. But a perusal of the act 
would indicate that it referred only to 
vaccination, in which event the city’s 
share of the expenses would be about 
$800, the vaccination bills amounting to 
only $350. However, the city clerk 
says he will ask the government to 
pay half the amount.

ter the entertainment. The band dis
coursed sweet music on the street be
fore the entertainment. The day was 
fine and all appeared to enjoy it.

On Monday evening the annual 
meeting of the Electric Light Co. was 
held. The report of the committee to 
examine sites and get estimates was 
adopted. This committee reported that 
sufficient power could be had at Four 
Falls and that the plant could be put 
in for less than $10,000. The meeting 
instructed the commissioners to ad
vertise for tenders and proceed with 
the work. Mr. Henderson from Wood- 
stock, who examined the site and

WASHINTON, July 3.—Rear Admiralmade the estimates, was present and 
gave such information as the meeting Bradford has ordered twenty sets of 
asked for. C. H. Eliott was appointed wireless telegraphy for installation on 
secretary and Geo. E. Baxter auditor, the flagships and scouts which will 

Guy G. Porter has commenced the participate in summer manoeuvres, 
foundation for his new store opposite The Topeka and Prairie will soon in- 
the new steel bridge. stall wireless telegraphy sets for ex-

Andrew Ritchie has opened a res- perimental purposes, 
taurant in the store fqrraerly occupied 
by Geo. A. Wade.

Miss Carrie Kilburn of Kingsclear, most uncomfortable day of the pres
ent heated term and the number of

CHICAGO, July 3.—This was the

and Miss Gregg are visiting at the 
Methodist parsonage. Miss Annie Ma- prostrations 
zell, of Houlton, is spending her va« Seven people died during the day as a 
cation at her father’s home in Andov- result of the heat and eighteen were

prostrated. The mercury stood on the 
Rev. Leo. Hoyt, formerly rector of street level at 94 degrees.

Trinity church, Andov.er, for a number 
of years, is visiting his many friends 
here.

increased accordingly.

er.

Dreadful Case of
Itching Piles.

Masons are at work on the new 
foundation for the Baptist parsonage 
and the house will be mov^d on it in 
a few days.

Porter’s store at the corner has-been 
raised three feet and the cellar exca- DOCTOR WANTED TO BURN ТНЙ

SKIN WITH A RED HOT IRON-» 
PATIENT WAS CURED BY

vated.
David McLeod’s family have moved 

from Perth to their home in Andover, 
where they formerly lived.
Leod is at present
St. * John, but favorable reports have 
lately been received for him.
Baird has moved from Perth to An
dover and reoccupies thç Turner house.

The land for the McDonald Garden 
has been obtained and is being fenced 
and plqughed. 
congratulated upon being one of the 
group of garden schools which will ex
tend from Woodstock to Andover un
der the instruction of Mr. Brittain.

Mr. Olmsted and wife, from Vancou
ver, are here on a visit 
many friends. Twenty-one years ago 
Mr. Olmsted was sheriff of the county. 
He is greatly in love with the west, 
but thinks we have a good countfy 
here. •

Dr. Chase’s OintmentMr. Me
in the hospital in

Henry Mr. Alex. McLean, Tarbot Vale, N* 
S., writes: "For two years I worked as 
sectionman on the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s railroad between Sydney and 
Glace Bay, N. S„ and during that time» 
was exposed to all sorts of weather. 
Gradually my health failed, and I be
came a victim of protruding piles. At 
first I did not know what my ailment 
was. but consulted a doctor, and 
though he treated me for piles, they; 
only grew- worse.

"I was forced to give up work and- 
return to my home. My suffering 
could scarcely be described. I could 
not walk or lie down, but while the 
rest of the family was sleeping I would! 

* be groanipg and aching from the ex- 
’ cruciating pains.

“Again I decided to consult a doc
tor. This one stripped me, and said 

United States Ambassador Choate at the piles would have to be burned with 
the dinner recently given him in Lon- a red hot iron. I shivered at, (ha

though of burning the flesh, and told 
“My elation here tonight is grerft. him I could not think of undergoing 

It is as great as it was on the occa- such an operation, so he gave me soma 
sion of my first lawsuit. ThfLt was a salve, for which he charged me two 
happy time. I remember that I had dollars, but it did not do mé any good, 
sat brooding and idle. The afternoon “I was* in a desperate condition and 
was gray. The law as a career seem- had almost given up hope of ever be- 
ed hopeless. Suddenly there was a ing freed from this dreadful suffering 
caller, and an excellent case offered when a friend told nie About Dr. 
me by a wealthy man. An hour later Chase’s Olhtment. He said he ’ had 
and I got a second casé. It was in- seen So many cases that it had cured 
credible. Two cases, my first two thaf he would pay for it himself if it 
cases, ancW both given me the same failed to cure, 
day.

The village is to be

among their

-t WERE “NEW SUITS.*

(Philadelphia Enquirer.)

don by the Pilgrims’ Club said:

“My experience with Dr. Chase** 
“How I worked that night over my .Ointment is that the first application 

How I thought about did me more good than the two doc- 
them as I walked officeward with my tors, and it has made me as well and 
green bag the next morning! I re- as free from piles as any man. "Since 
member that a shabby person, accost- being cured I worked during the win
ed me as I walked, said:

“ ‘Old clothes ? Any old clothes to enced no return of my old trouble. I 
sell?’

two cases!

ter in the lumber woods and experi-

am not putting it too strong, when I 
“He seemed to be regarding the say that Dr. Chase’s Ointment was 

green baize bag. I held it up for him worth $100 a box to me. You are free
to use my testimonial for the benefit 

“ ‘Oh, no,’ said I, *no old clothes, my of others, as I feel it my duty to make
known this great ointment."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
J. S. M. H.—Indeed ! Now, psycholo- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 

glcally that is most interesting. I’ve Co., Toronto, 
been looking for a case of this sort
for some time. What was the primal portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
cause of his silence—a vow he had tak- Chase, the famous receipt bqpk author

are on every box of his remedies.

to see.

friend. New suits.* **

To protect you against imitations the

en—anger—romorse?
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College
FREDERICTON.

Pure Bred Stock Imported 

byC.P.R. from Ontario,

Stand» for all that Is BEST in Commercial 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name on
a postcard will bring it to you. Address

W. J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Purchased by W. W. Hubbard for

ïf’
% / • -'t\

the Benfit of New Brunswick 
farmers—Ail the Animals 

Have Been Sold.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers. En 
gineers and others who realise the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by 
peris. Preliminary advice free. Chargee mode
rate. Owr Inventors' Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. v.s.A.
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Ishable with a fine of $10 to $50 or .В 
prisonment for 30 days for any - Rl’ 

or indirectly sells 
under the
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who directly 
gives to minors 
years, cigarettes, cigars 
any form.
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'rv, or tobacco
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manufacturer or dealer, or if the mo 
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Mr. Clark made a strong appeal for 

an increase for letter carriers, but 
Mulock was obdurate and contended 
that the men were paid as much a, 
they deserved. —

Mulock’s treatment of country 
masters and his general neglect of 
rural sections was criticized from both 
sides of the house.

en-
days

the

Infor-
post-

>ass-
:cep-

its NOTES.
Hays and Wainwright have bee* 

here all day endeavoring to arrange 
^rms of subsidy for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the longest conference yet 
held on the question took place. The 
government did not commit itself ta 
anything.
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OTTAWA, July 3,—In the common» 
today Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill to re
gulate the able and manufacture of 
butter was read a third time. : .

William Mulock’s bill to amend 
the post office fct; particulars of 
which have been wired, was taken up 
in committee. Grade 
which
ment, will cover the particular work 
of persons seeking promotion, 
way a test of real ability will be-had. 
Mulock stated that the “new ’ regula
tions which reduce newspaper postage» 
when not distributed by free delivery 
and not carried over 300 miles, coul< 
be easily worked out by the publish
ers and the special officers who will 
be appointed to handle 
class of matter.

Mr'* Smith, (Wentworth), askéd tÜat 
the limit of 300 miles should be abol
ished, but Mulock curtly stated; "that 
if the reduction did not suit thfe new»* 
papers, he would be well satisfied.

Blair and Kaulback asked for in
creased salaries for country postmast
ers and aid for rural mail carters, Th# 

up. minister promised to consider tfitf 
matter when his estimates were dis^ 
cussed.

Mr. Robinson, (Elgin) advocated_.ru- 
ral mail delivery on the lines Qt the 
United States service.
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tion Mr. Fielding intimated that 
changes would be made in the civil 
service act, under which temporary 
clerks will be treated as third class 
clerks. The bill was read a third timo, 

The dry dock subsidy bill was- next 
considered and read a third time and 
the Chinese exclusion bill, as amend
ed by the senate, was read a. second

the

ifng
Л

on.
Lid
ІУ

re-

IV-
The bill relating to the naturalization 

of aliens was considered in committee. 
Under its provisions the names of 
didates for naturalization will have to 
be posted instead of being merely read 
in court.
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The house went into supply on sup- 
tion Plementary estimates, and the vote for 
rlth $109,500, to complete payment of the 
iwn subsidy for the South African steam* 

ship service for 1904 was passed. 
by> Richard Cartwright expressed

uld 4aith in the new markets, which should 
rith Consume large quantities of lumber, 
:..^zflour, provisions, agricultural imple- 
vaa ments, etc. The line was still in an ex

perimental stage, bufc the government 
і an had every hope that it will succeed, a* 
ing the vessels supplied by the Allans 
ort Elder-Dempster and ' Furness

had reported encouraging cargoes.* The 
>ng su'bsidy wm be £30,000 per

and the contract will extend ' Wér a 
p^*iod of five years.

The vote for the increased subsidy 
for the Canadian-Australian service 
was passed. ■

Mr. Ross (Victoria), in ’view of the 
long land haul manufacturers1 Were 
forced to meet; advocated stearrfship 
lines from Halifax and St John to 
Australia.
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ICt OTTAWA, July 3.—Dr. Hyslunn, who 
Is arranging the itinerary of the‘ Brit
ish parliamentary party -which is t9 
visit Canada, was here today inter* 
viewing the government. ..V

Free Press changed 
hands today for the consideration, od- 
$55,000. Fred Woods, a Toronto news
paper man, has the controlling interest 
in the paper.

The house went into Supply on' pub* 
lie works estimates and supplementary 
votes for the maritime provinces were 
passed. The item of $7,860 to settle the 
amount due the New Brunswick > local 
government, not to exceed one-half of 
the first ooet of the wharves built by 
them in tidal waters on .the St. John 
river and tributaries from 1896 to 1902,' 
was the only New Brunswick item of 
importance. • -

It is understood that Sir Louis Jette 
will be apoointed for the second term 
as lieutenant governor of Quebec.

After the public works estimates 
were concluded with one exception, ttteP 
house took up the post office supple** 
mehtaries and the opposition, led <by 
Mr. Borden in his usual gentlemanly 
way, demanded a- detailed statement as 
to the working of the department; Sir 
William Mulock lost his- head and be
came vindictive, with the result thsfr 
considerable delay ensued^
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THE PROPER TREATMENT.

diie
■j* He~I think you might be nicer to 
TWounderston than you are. He’s not • 

bad sort, really, though he is rather я
■■^■1J
She—That’s just It, deer; I thh* he

rough diamond.
it

wants catting.—From London Pane*»

m

8, 1908.
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SPECTRE ON 
HORSE BACK

ec Tf4

f>i jjuL. <2

•m*

4»' rr.û'4lj^ ^
f: —

" ies Back to Pennsyl

vania City to Terrify

— I
wraith Again Riding a Horse—Weird 
[Story of Revolutionary Days Re*
\ called When Reprieve Failed 

to Save Ш
/

♦♦ r.
I CHESTER, Pa., Jjily 1.—After aa 
leBsence of some years, the spectral 
lïiorseman has suddenly appeared on 
Irourt'eenth stfeeet. As al the people 
[who figured In the drama that, took a 
I human, life .have long since gone into 
njiie shadow-of -the departed it wpuld 
[bp .natural to assume that the silent 
[ çider of the white steed would 
І типе with them there and not harrow. 
I up,, tha souls - of. the living, by gallop
ing along;-an undent highway at. an 

І b?” o£ .the .night; biit
! ghosts” that cannot haunt the places 
! of the living are no use to society, so 
■ the spectre has come back.to earth. 

■^Fourth street, east of Welsh, Is an 
tPHStoctiitic ^StrtSr, ' and that section 
scouts the story of the ghost, but the 
Speechless rider of the silent horse IS 
never Seen on the patrician end Of that 

’ Highway, always coming Into view at 
; Welsh street, riding like a Jehu over 
і Market street and disappearing like a 
flash -Kb the market house, the site of 

! the old Jail of eolenlal days, 
і :The sectlon of Fourth street west of 
I Market Is not patrician, but on the 
contrary full of plebs, *and all believe 

і In. the “ghost,” for. they swear that 
[they-have seen the horse and rider. 
! finder box row, a block of houses In a 
court opposite the site of the old Jaail, 
has often figured in local police an
nals and has a..blg roster of ghosts of 

! its own, ha* .likewise seen the resur- 
! raf ted- spectre that was a terror . In 
і other years, and colored people are 
! therefore safely housed before mld- 
i night. If. not, _ they quake In their 
і shoes in the short walk off Market 
! street to the old court.

it may not have any bearing upon. 
I the ghost story that the distance -from 
Hinder hope row t.o a half-dozen saloons 
В Si limited, or.thiat a pipe line from the 
fcrswecy would save valuable time,, but 
Mys ghost is Seen to disappear In the 
•street opposite- ' that" point, and affi- 
Idaylts thereto will be taken. The ap- 
jpaçition, Js frightening, some people 
flpto being gqod, which is one point 
sepfed од ,thd missionaries who labor 
thère.

; vvith'àll its host of “ghosts.” Chei- 
I ter_has. had but one spectre to ridq a 
: ljoj-se^ and that ui easy spirit Is Wll- 
lbm Wilson, who lived in the period of 
the Ащегісап Revolution. Elizabeth 
WlWon, à”pretty girl ffom East Bras- 
rhr’tl,’ Chéstér ’Countyj came to Chès- 
tér‘ to visit relatives' at the Indian 
фіееп, and" there met" a gay boarder, 
ah ex-colonel of the American army, 
xthb-paM' tier marked attention. But 
tre1 basely rejected his vows and de
serted the fair ydOHg vrôman and her 
twin habÿ "bOys.

Ten months later the bodies of the 
infants were found- to the woods, and 
Etite.beth -Wilson was tried for murder 
In Chester's old court house and con
victed.' Not a word m explanation of 
thè'death or her children could the pris
oner be urged to utter, and the court 
fixed Wednesday, Deo. 7, 1785, as the 
day of execution.
» Everybody- -deserted the young mo

ther save one young man. That was 
Wm. Wilson, her brother. He was a 
farm hand in Lancaster county, and 
late In the fall of 1785 he suddenly be
came Impressed with the feeling that 
he must go to Chester,- He knew not 
why,- but yielded to the Impression, and 
upon reaching the county seat along 
the Delaware River, heard for the first 
yme the story, of his sister’s arrest, 
trial and. eoavlctlon. 
unsealed her lips, and she told him 
that the father of the children 
murderer."

A respite from the court stayed the 
execution, and Wilson hastened to lay 
the story detailed by the sister before 
the executive council of Philadelphia. 
He-was unable to secure an interview 
until the morning of the day set .for 
the .execution, when he secured a re
prieve signed by Dr. Franklin. Jump
ing into the saddle on Chestnut street, 
Wilson began a memorable ride to 
Chester. Heavy rains had greatly 
swollen the streams and the ferry 
not being operated over the Schuylkill, 
but, horse and - rider plunged in, and 
after a heroic : struggle reached the 
Other Shore.. All the creeks had to be 
Corded and Wilson’s progress was ev
erywhere retarded.
? Hr-the meantime; the procession was 
preparing to move to the place of exe
cution. The і sheriff delayed his grim 
du ties, until the last minute, while sym
pathetic men. and women posted them
selves along the - Queen’s road to sig
nal--Wilson's tcomlng. None came, and 
the w

com-

,-îx-î

His entreaties

the^was

was

ag*n
pulled

that formed the scaffold 
beneath*., the unhappywas p

Vfoman, ubut Jas she fell a signal came 
from the fhx-off watcher, and a few 
minutes later Wm. Wilson, on a mud- 
stained horse, rode up waving a paper 
frantically and calling “Reprieve!” .7 
.-Then with a heart-rending cry as his 
eyes caught sight of the limp form 
dangling from the rope, he fell in a 

■j Sure on, from, which he-was aroused-an 
У hettr, later, Jgrey-haired, an old man In 

агДауні Tears afterward a long-bearded 
hermit-died: in his cabin on a mountain 
ire Dauphin- county. -He was Wm. 
Wilson. —ьпі lo a,

, For yeatrs the people of Chester talk- 
Sd.'Of the double tragedy,-and upon the 
anniversary off-the"trial of the supersti
tious saw a spectral rider gallop at mld- 
nlghtTqrr FourthAti"eet a”d disappear at 
the old Jail. At long intervals 
•Sen on tlte satne fruitless Journey, 
Hut-th»'story and the nider would have 

‘ remained forgotten or unknown by the 
great majority of Chesthr people had 
eut -the spectre resumed his ghostly 
daetesflBngi tHh htreet "upon which once

he was

».*j*a8f**

7»: i;" v
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ftod lh*' oM Jan In which Elizabeth 
Wilson was a prisoner# ;

Siriguarly enough, after the visit of j? 
the “ghost1 ’on a white -horse an arrest E 
for some deed "of blood has always fol
lowed in that neighborhood. ■ TWo Phil
adelphia murderers were found taking ‘T 
refuge there; a dozen shooting and 
stabbing affrays have occurred on the 
street, and Albert West came from the 
house in that quarter a few minutes 
before he shot and killed Officer Mark 
W. Allen. In view of these coincid
ences the assertion that the spectre of 
Wm. Wilson has reappeared gives a 
strong flavor of police Interest.

defendant and there could be no possl- - 
ble doubt as to their verdict.

Mr. Hazen, addressing the Jury, said 
that Mr. McKeown’s attempt to belit
tle the testimony of the plaintiff’s wit- 

r nesses was simply Incomprehensible, 
and could *only lead to the conclusion 
that the witnesses had formed a con
spiracy to ruin the defendant. But 
such a conclusion vras utterly out of 
the question, as It was not to be sup
posed that the witnesses' had exposed 
themselves to the consequences of the 
crime of perjury. The plaintiff In her 
youth may have Been guilty of an ln- 

‘ discretion, but that was no reason why
.., ^ While in Middletown He Received the she •*ou,d later ln Ше ^ the mark ot ..... .* ' JOHN wesLet. . • ' *» • ' every vile slander and calumny. She AS tO Fill RubfiC With Belief She СбП

Poem by Richard Watson Ofider, Read at ,, n ,____.. had brought the present suit to vindi-
Mlddletown, Conn. Degree Ot LL D., from the cate her character.

------  Щ ' ___ % Judge McLeod in his charge to the
(Brooklyn Eagle, June 30th.) i.v ... , Jury said that three witnesses for

The two hundredth anniversary of the ПЄ5ІЄУаП ІІПІУЄГ5ІІу. - ’ the plaintiff swore that they
birth of -J(*n Weeiey waa observed yester: ’ had heard the alleged slander,
day, at Middletown, Ccmn.. the se^t of Wee- ........... ' , J ' and to oppose this there was
leyan University. Special exercises were 4, ■ 1 J only the evidence of the defendant NEW YORK, July ,3.—A sudden
held in the North Congregational church, ln .............. < -r7 himself. His Honor said that If the shlft °f wind today brought Sir Thom-
^^evening, When Mr. OIMer read his (Star, Thursda. (l " * Jury found tor the plaintiff they should м Lipton’s former challenger crippled

t, fr~ , " , . Dr. Allison of ML Allison —verslty award her substantial damages, as the and limping across the finish line mln-
Ia cIear' piétons eyes he- returned today with Mrs. Allison crlme with which she was charged, if us her clubtopsail, only four minutes
The very soul that over England flamed! from the Wesicw bi-centenarv célébra- trUe’ would 1101 only exP°se her to a ^®h,nd the slippery new cup hunter.
Deep, pure, intern»; consuming Shame wxd .. . ' _ ente агу celeDra long term of imprisonment, but would Shamrock III., after the latter had

Ill: . tlon at weeleyan University, Middle- make her an object of public aver- beaten her eight minutes and twenty
Aftd—thfsgthe^îgMiert mScîl JfUâi-?Ve: tQwn‘ Th18 series of services were held sion. seconds in 26 miles of a sail stretching
Creating God again in human hearts. in connection with the college com- After being out for two hours the trial before the old boat was partly

What courage of the flesh and of the eptr- mencement. Dr. Allison was one of £fff one^uiwdls Jenting, ^nd^s^ssed The clubtopsail pole on Shamrock I.

How grim of wit:-when wit Alone mlsht ^ the honorary de- the damages at $760. ; broke at the topmasthead when she
■v. wvel tree of Doctor ot Laws on this occa- Court adjourned sine die. ri. had four miles to sail. Before the ac-

What wisdom hie to know the bounties» ®i°n. The others were the president   <... cident the Shamrock Ш. bedt the old
Of banded effort in a world Пка of Ohio Wesleyan University: John _ boat four and a half minutes running
How meek, how self-forgetful, courteous, ®^tes, governor of Maro&chu- SLNBURY CO. COUNCIL* to leeward 15 miles and nearly four
c.- -■ ■ ’ aett8: Professor Brewer, of Yale; —....- .. . minutes in sailing a long leg close
In* ramlerlra® togermcaim<nyto?8^!n am Abiram Chamberlain, governor of Con- MAUGBRVILLE, July l.-The June hauled.

storm- ’ ’ ' necticut; Richard Watson Glider, the meeting of Sunbury county council The new cup seeker was hardly up
H.lngreha£ l^dayrf June" ^ягаеп^тіГса!,6 ‘«„b- =tandard today. Ordinarily In

And brought, try violence, the' sens© of sin, uT ù last aay ot J™6" warden Smith call- a light wind such as prevailed, she is
And violently oped the gate, of peace lle M" Sbaw, of President Roosevelt a ed the council to order. Secretary

cabinet; President Tucker, of Dart- Treasurer White called the roll. C. J.
and Professor Van Burpee, councillor for Sheflield, was 

absent on account of 111 health.

DR. ALtlSON LIPTON’S LATEST.
Returned Yesterday from 

the Wesley Celebration.
Shamrock III is a Good Boat 

But Not So fast
♦ ♦ V"

Outfoot the American Defender.
♦t *.

ten minutes better than the older 
boat in a 15-mlle run, but changes 
which had been made in her trim and 
reduction in her ballast had not im
proved her.

For the first time since arriving on 
this side of the Atlantic, Sir Thomas 
and designer Fife remained 
of the Erin while the, race was on te 
observe the new boat's action. More 
changes may be exepeted. The wind 
was west-northwest at the start, shift
ing to west, and then to southwest, 
and varied from two knots to about

0 hear that voice, which rang from dawn mouth college;
їв I church tod abbey whose mort ancient -

walls ,„ ,.ia ; Dr. AWpcn graduated at Wesleyan Murray of Fredericton Junction, who
accents college, Middletown, ln 1859. He was was elected councillor for Gladstone 

one of a group of provincialists and in place of W. D. Nason, deceased, was

Dr.

N°* ішат** year» such
On windy hilltop; by the rearing sea; . . , . .... , . . . . .
'Mid tombs, ln market plaças, prisons, had among his classmates the late sworn in and took his seat.

bolds; ;Judge King and his brother, Stephen A resolution of condolence was. pass- 
, Mis™0’"' "**■ *<tac^-br deep-awed King. Another was Fred Woods of ed expressing sympathy with the af-
Whereln celestial visitant» drew near Newfoundland, now one of the most flicted family of the late Councillor
And secret-ministered 4o (enabled seule!, , distinguished, clergymen in New Eng- Nason, who was a worthy member of

Hear >è Й hear' -that____•:*- land- •r>r" ‘ Allison’e predecessor at the board.beart -thrt ççwteess-yeadlng ВаскуШе> the Ше Dr. P,ckard, was a
Whlcb ^storm. nor suffering, nor age eould Middletown.; man. aa was his brother. œd payment ordered seven. The course was 30 miles long,

tbrougb Dlgh a TSoSt<dtatlnguished persons took part the vloslng exercises of the central an^rumTmg if miles dtad^to

Now silvery as Zion’s dove-that mourns, in the recent celebration. Among the «cnool, taught by Miss F. B. Hoar. At ieewara an(j back to Scotland lightship.
Now quelling aa the Ari*angel‘a judgment- speakers were Dr. McDowell, secretary the cioee of the examination, Rev. N.

/And ‘ШЙ-'that of^old7 of ** board of education; Geo. f' ******. №> topsails, the boats were sent away
WtiCïrtî^th*' 6eaertl ,Bddk ** wàndering Jackson, superintendent ot the Wesle- ^enda "^^nt^d her with a goM without the formality of a starting

tribes, yan mission in Edinburg; Professor ,cner, presented ner with a gold . ,ог, .
& ICSS, H* winchester, of Middletown; Richard chain as a small token of their es- Une ln this order .

” ,OTdln* ЄРікв Æ ; Watson Gilder, who read a poem; ‘eem and good will Miss Hoar will
і ! 'ш i tfffî-" Woodrow Wilson,, president of Prince- ®pe”d tler holida*yB *» Uer home in Al- 

о Оод- ton; Dr. Brewster, the Episcopal Bis- bert and may return to take the school Sir Thomas' new cup seeker gradual-
Ot him Thy messenger and stainless priest, hop of Connecticut; Bishop Andrews, ncoln for the next term. Alvin ly overhauled the leader till at Sandy
In a brute, sodden and unfaithful time, of the M. E. church; President EUoL Wh te’,who -hae taught the school for Hook lightship four miles after the
Barly and late, o'er land nod sea, on-driven; Hurverfl апЛ T)r Allison a number of years, has resigned in start she was but 30 seconds behind.^ оГиГь* wnh ht'Z ГЄ^пГьГгіп«,11аТогГосТо°ТІП8 A She

* world, ' Greek letter society, where he met mercantile business at Oromocto.
By teat divine omnipotent dartre— many old students, some of whom sub-
The jmoge, and the passion tor men’s -mis! m Qn ^ gpQt fQr ,mprove.

Ah, how he tdved Christ's "boor! М» nar- ments in the society's buildings. An- 
Dtehu^S6!^ soul -from his emprise; other old Btudent Provided $100,000 to- 
But hie the prayer sincere that heaven 

might send
Him chiefly to the humble; he would be,
Even as the Galileean, dedicate *
Unto the ministry of lowliness: 4 ■ 1
Hiat boon. did.. Heaven mercifully grant;*- 
And gladly was he heard; and rich the 

fruit; 1

on board

A number of accounts were passed

Breaking out spinnaker and balloon

Shamrock I. .. .. .. *..11:04:24 
Shamrock III. ...................11:05:44

Drawing steadily away, the cup seeker 
George Johnson, who haa been teach- had a lead of nearly half a mile when 

ing the Oromocto school for the past half way out to the turning point. Then 
year, will continue to discharge the her spinnaker drew badly, the foot 
duties of teacher there. dragging in the water and frequently

Miss M. L. Magee is home from her hanging slack, while Shamrock I. car- 
school in Geary and will return there ried hers full and hard: Capt. Wringe 
after the vacation. tool? In h4sS яттіппакег and luffed the

fective of the faculty of Wesleyan Is Miss Hattie Brown, who has been new boat across the bow of the older 
Professor Nicolson, a graduate of Mt teaching at Upper Jemseg, will return, one. For the rest bt the run while 
Allison and of Harvard. Dr. Allison Miss Annie Harding and Miss Emma he sailed her without a spinnakr, the
was a guest at his house, and had the Ladds returned from their respective new boat did no more than hold her

While still toe harvest ripens round the Pleasure of renewing acquaintance school".
earth; with Mrs. Nicolson, who, as Miss Bes- from high school.

Д.Л ™ „„„„ Sie Narroway, studied and graduated thard and Miss
•corn; ** at Mt. Allison. Professor Nicolson is Pudington are guests of Mrs. Д. R.

And all revere the holy life he led, secretary of the faculty and has large Mills.
Rraiee what he did for England, and the business responsibilities in connection Miss Edith Wilmott, who. has been
AM Jdl that greatness which was onçe re- with the management of the institu- attending the Rothesay school, is home.

proaefe. - tion.
Would we be worthy for bis praise.

ward a new science hall.
One of the most influential and ef-

Miss Mabel Smith is home 
Miss Gertie Cour- 
Sadie Waycott of

own.
turned aboutThe two Shamrocks 

the Cruiser, Sir Thomas* tug, at the 
end of the run in this order:

Shamrock III.—1.16.45. Shamrock L 
—1.21.55.

The wind had shifted to west by 
south and the yachts could fetch in one 
long leg within three miles of Sandy

Miss Bessie Wilmot is visiting in St.
John.tv-.

•u1 Contractor Appleby has commenced _
the re-building of Oromocto wharf and Hook" cloEe hauled they sailed toward 
the chances are favorable for the com- Rockaway for nearly an hour and a 
pietion of the work for fall trade. half until abreast of Sandy Hook light-

ship. Shamrock III. outpointed and 
outfocted the other, and when they

HIS TBOUBLES 
ШЕВ CAME BACK

Dear God! * 
lfldh hour! 
upon a world

Thy servant never knew one 
How are we sbaïP^d,
Ages afar from that 
Millenniums

Send us, again, O Spirit of all fPruth!
High meeaengers of ; daunGess1 laijth and 

power
Like him whose rpemory this day wp praise,
We chert^ and we praise with: burning ERNEST GRANT
Let kindle, as before, from his -bright torch, KIDNEY PILLS—THEY REMOVED for 
Myriads of messengers aflame with Thee vtttt* паттятт
To darkest places bearing light divine!
Aa did one eoul, whtmi here I fain would

r-.v Sing,
Fosr here In youth his gentle spirit took 
New fire from Wesley’s glow. r

who look
true kingdom preached 

o In Palestine!ag
tai FAIRVILLE NOTES.

July 1—Robert Irvine leaves tomor- tacked to beat to Scotland lightship she
was a mile to windward of the oldrow for a trip up the river, hoping to 

regain his health. Mr. Irvine has been The new boat was. increasing
some time in poor health, and it . is lead when the clubtopsail pole on 

hoped a change will help him. Shamrock I. broke and the sail was
Police Officer Lawson is on

TOOK DODD’S

duty once /aken in- The crippled boat lost six 
more after several days of illness. Inimités by it.

St. Rose’s picnic is announced for the
He Hafi Backache and Urinary. Trou

bles for Twelve Years Before He 
Used the Great Kidney Remedy.

1The Shamrock ПІ. was two miles 
14th of' this month on their own ahead of her trial horse and nearing 
grounds at Milford road. St. Rose’s the finishing line when the wind shift- 
hall has been fitted up for the resid- ed suddenly to the south and freshen- 
ence of Father ColliAs during the ex- ed, giving the Shamrock I. a broad 
tensive repairs to the manse. reach to the line from a position which

Our popular young Dr. G, G. Corbett a few minute* before was dead to the 
. is not only a success in his profession leeward. Summary:

but is of a very inventive mind, and ' Elapsed
has invented a cuff" holder which will Start. Finish. Time
be of great service to those who use Shamrock III... 11:05:44 3:32:00 4:26:16 
them.

An error in the notes of this morning 
should be corrected, viz., in the case 
of Miss Reta Petterson, the winner of 
the medal in the Milford school, із is 
stated she had been never “over” late,
It should be never once late. Also the City clergymen, as a rule, are corn- 
item regarding the giving of the pre- plaining that the marriage business 
sent to the principal it is stated that this year has not been very good. They 
just before the national anthem was

і \, , , HOW Oft ЬаТе I * w » i . , -x __
A little child, hearkened my f&tiier'e voice MONTREAL, July 3.—(Special)—ET- 
Preadhing the Word in country homes re- nest Grant, 2871-2 Urbain street, this
OrwSSd, schools, whore only twoor three бІ‘У’ і” *?°ПЄ th“® Wh° ПЄТЄ’М 
Were gathered. Lo, again that voice I hear, opportunity pass to say a good word 
Like Weeley'6, raised in those sweet, fer- for Dodd's Kidney Pills. He has

vezrt bymne ' _ reasons fdr this, and here they are inMade sacred і by how many., sainte of God л A . __
Who breathed their soul» out on the well- Me words-

loved tones __ “I had been troubled with Backache
I see those circling, eager faces; and Kidney Disease for twelve years,”

says Mr. Grant. “My urine was very 
dark and high colored. I would lose 
my rest at night on account of having 
to rise so ofteA to urinate. I could get 
nothing to help me.

“I tried several remedies, but all 
failed uTîtil I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
When I had taken four boxes, I was 
able to go to bed and take my rest, 
my Backache left me and I was pured. 
It has never dome back/'

When Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure, the 
disease never comes back. They re
move the-cause.

Shamrock I. ... 11:04:24 3:36:00 4:31:36 
In elapsed time Shamrock III. won 

by five minutes, twenty seconds.
I hear once more the solemn-urging word» 
That tell the things of Gofl in simple phrase; 
Again the deep-Voiced, reverent prayer as

cends, x ‘
•Bringing to the still summer afternoon 
A sense of the eternal. Aa he preached 
He lived; unselfish, famelessly heroic.
For even in mid-career, with life still full, 
His was the glorious privilege and choice 
Deliberately. to give that life away 
In succor of the suffering; tor he knew 
No rule but duty, no reward but Christ.

LOTS OF MATCHES.

claim that, while there have been quite 
a number of weddings, most of them 

read before the singing, etc., “Miss have taken place at the homes of the 
Petterson and Miss Stout,” etc. brides, and these do not pay nearly so

Mrs. O. D. Hanson and the children well as church marriages. The clergy- 
have returned from a very pleasant men also Yiave an idea that there have 
trip up to Grand Lake. not been so many weddings this yeaq

as last. This contention is not borne

sung by “Miss Petterson,” it should
Increase Thy prophet», Lord! give strength 

to smite -
Shame to the heart of'ttixuary' and sloth! 
Give them the yearning after human souls 
That burned in Wesley’s breast! Through 

them, Great God!
Teach poverty it may be rich in Thee; 
Teach riches the true wealth of Thiae own 

" s&tritr ■ v :-e . 7 v
To our loved land, Celestrial Purity!
Bring back the meaning of those ancient 

' word»— -
Not lost but soiled, and darkly dleeeteemed— 
And

t STORM AFTERMATH. out by facts. The Star files show that
-Mrao» d7Û7t_, , __ . during the first six months of the

present year, or until the 30th of June,
u n«ur*c , c u Experience the Storm—Rafts Broken igg maiTiages took place in the city as

ever sacred names of husbands, wife, MfS* UentOfl WlflS ІП е>ЄП8вІІ0ПвІ Stilt Up on the River. % compared with 160 in the correspond-
the great name of Love—whereon Is . . . _ _ , —— ing period of last year. The increase

_ , . . „ . . _ , Against Ve tSs РвГКбГі The sch. C. A. Gorham was a little has been erreatest in June for out of_______ this side of Briar Isiand Wednesday the ш!" tocreale of 38 thÿ year, 28 of
By them purge from us this corruption foul evening when the sudden gale sprang the additional marriages were in the

'f1*'* °n, °.иГ °‘T?° ,ILJI1 In the St. John circuit court on Fri- up- Capt.Gorham upon arrival here was m0nth of roses. In June, 1902,
Ana -make, hhn maker of law», tod honor’. daY the case of Denton v. Parker was ®“rpJ",leed to, h®a‘" °{ the fierceness of were 60 marriages, while In the past 

. .source! , continued. The defence called William the blow and of the damage done. The month no less than 78 have taken place.
Help us; lri1 memory of the sainted dead, Somerville, for the purpose of dis-

Help us, O Heaven! to frame a nobler state, n„ .. ___y. f, _ _ . .In noble . lives rededicate to Thee:— creditirtg the evidence of G. F. Colston.
Symbol and part of. üwjlarg» byptherhood The witness swore that Colston’s repu-
тнїїлї-виГ*»»ln Queene county waa not the
In sacrifice and mutual service shown. Deat*

Let kindle, as before, O Heavenly Light! “Mr. McKeown also called Robert 
New mreeengere bt righteonsnera. and hope, Hughes to discredit the testimony of 

* Xi2ee,. °T our •ft 80 ebaU the WHllam H. Vincent. Vincent’s repu- 
That ever, gurelyr climbs to Thy. desire .-, tatton, iie/ said, was not 1n his favor.

•wiftflr towiur^ Thy purpoie an<i This concluded the evidence.
Mr. McKeown then began his argu

ment for the defendant. Never dur-
HngJrheJrearV^haa abpra°7 large rafts, which
tloner, Mr. -McKeown said, has he broken up
known of a case In which it was at- Boon M an„ a blg crew of men
tempted, with such unblushing cool- and boats are now at work eavlng the 
ness, to ruin the reputation of a res- i0gs. 
pècted citizen. When it was consid
ered that the past life of the plaintiff, 
a*x had been proved beyond question, 
was оце long series of misdeeds, not

$750 FOR SLANDER.

there

storm either went around the spot . Star, 
where his vessel was or else it did not 
extend that far down the bay.

At Westfield and vicinity the wind 
blew at a terrific rate, but fortunately 
there was no serious damage. Several Prevention of Cruelty to Animals beg 
trees were broken and a large apple *° acknowledge the receipt of $5 from 
tree between Woolastook station and Jas* E. Robertson and $2 each from F. 
Ballentine station was completely up- Solen, C. E. L. Jarvis, J. R. Stone, 
rooted. О. H. W’arwick, Dr Jas. Magee, F. H.

J. Ruel, Macaulay, Byos. & Co., George 
Glasier w- Jones, Butt & McCarthy and Ray-

’ *
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The New Brunswick Society for the

In Grand Bay the river tugs Lilly 
Glasier and Admiral of the 
fleet had a hard time. Both tugs had mond & Doherty, and one dollar each

from A. O. Sinner, D. R. Jack, A. C.WBSLEY’S МІНАЧЯТИХІЗ " FOOT-rouh'- Г-.0ОЛ” n
^ Шгі; vsfftfodtw',.

' ! (King, London.)
, The. bl-cenfenary ,,of the birth" of 
John Wesley cedls to" mind the curious 
superstition relative to his " “foot
prints,” which are still shown on his 
father’s tombstone in Epworth church
yard.
■Tradition relates that the curious 

marks ln quietion, which really are 
sections of two ferruginous concretions 
in the slab, were "burnt in them by 
the spirit" as he stood on. the stone 
preaching his famous sermon on the 
evening of June 6, 1742, after he had 
been excluded from the pulpit of the

_____i were completely
Booms were run out as Ulair and A. B. Holly.

Pain Over
SPECIAL FROM KINGSON, N. B.

the EyesKINGSTON, N. B„ July 3.—Mr. Robt. 
to say crimes, the enormity of the pre- Kennedy, who has been very ill with 
sent attempt would be brought home influenza, is quite well again, having 
with. • • overwhelming conviction, used Catarrhozonei • He says: “I
Recalling the incidents of her Wouldn't be without Catarrhozone for ^ auI|, ». retched pain in the heed Just 
past lire. the slander, if the world. In cold in the head, coughs over the eyes is one of the surest signs that 
there were a slander, eould not have and grippe it is indispensable. It is so the seeds of catarrh have been sown, and 
caused hen.one cent's worth of damage, pleasant and convenient it can’t be
The defendant’s life, in marked con- praised too highly. Many other King- ^ this dreaded malady. Dr. AgneWs 
trast, had always been that of a repu- stonians have been cured of throat Catarrhsl Powder will stop all pal a in ten
table citizen. trouble and colds by Catarrhozone. It nilnutee, .and cure.

Mr. McKeown asked the jury to con- is having a big sale here In all the DR. AGNEW S OINTMENT SOOTHES ALL
SICIN DISEASES. 35 GENTS. 9

Headache and Catarrh 
Relieved in Ten Minutes.

and stores.”
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fSHIP MEWS.;

Sailed.
fJr2S,„F‘.t7 '8l“d;, J“'y 1. bktn^Aqulla, 
for Pictou, echs В Merriam, for Yarmouth:
Bessie Parker, for 8t John. ’

Prom Antwerp, July 1, str Bnglish 
Saunders, for Boston.

Prom Port Blakely, July 1, ship Ardna- , „

™F£i^2hl?,^"a°ào8a ммі- In the Cecil Rhodes Schol-
Brt4>™rCMgbyMld' JU'y *■ ech Abble Keaat,

ÆndPhéeV‘?ctou'7 s str CMUeventry- arship Trust at Oxford
uwbss1for Moncton; 4th, sch Ida May, for St John!

From Port Blakely, July 2, 
chan, McGee, for Valparaiso.

I Circular Letter from Dr. George R. 

Parkin Explains Conditions of 

Election of Scholars in 

Canada In 1904.

barge On- province in which they have acquired 
the above-mentioned educational quali
fication, or for that of the province in 
which they have their ordinary private 
domicile, home 
must be

N. B. INTEREST l>ehreen an apple tree and the houat 
He was carefully guarding a frog that 
was making strenuous attempts to hem 
to the safety of the swamp. p

While he was wondering what the 
cat could be doing with the frog h! 
heard a hooting in the distance 
a few moments later the owl flapped 
into the apple tree and dropped a mol. 
near the cat. An instant later hP 
swooped down and picked up the fro. 
Whiskers apparently had no fear of hi. 
feathered friend, for he purred hoarse, 
ly and proceeded to devour the mouse 

Mr. Perley, who Is something 0f ■> 
student of the habits of animals 
interested, and made up his mind to 
watch developments. On the follow, 
ing night he posted himself in c. 
dow and saw the mole and frog 
formance repeated three.times. On the 
next night there was an exchange 0, 
courtesies twice. On subsequent nights 
the same thing occurred. When ha 
owl had left the mole and devoured 
the frog he would fly oft Into the dark, 
ness and the cat would disappear n 
the recesses of the swamp. Whiskers 
generally got back first, always lug. 
ging a Rood-sized frog, 
much hooting and considerable 
wauling, and once there was a great 
fuss when the owl returned 
handed.
count for the strange partnership.

CROSSED THE CHANNEL.t , PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

July 3-Str St Croix, 1064, Thompson, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sdh Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York 
D J Purdy, coal. ’

m' Welaon-,rom Nev Y"k.
Sch Wandrian, 310, Patterson, from New 

Tork, F and L Tufts, coal.
Sch Dora C, from New York, coal.
8ch Charlie, from New York, coal.
Sdh E H Foster, 124, Cameron, from 

Bedford, F and L Tufts, coal.
Sdh Josie, 140, ^Wyman,

G Crosby, molasses.
Sch Annie A Booth, (Am), 166, French, 

from Elizabeth port, A W Adams, coal.
Sch Ida M Barton, 102, Barton,

Perth Amboy, J W McAlary, coal.
Coastwise—Sch C A .Gorfoan, 33, Gorham, 

from Woods Harbor; str Harbinger, 46, Pow
ell, from Westport; schs On Time, 19, Guth
rie, from Sandy Cove; Britannia, 22, Ingalls, 
from fishing.

July 4—Str London City, Freeman tie, from 
Havre, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Str Penobscot, Mitchell, from Boston, * W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch E C Gates, 103, Lunn, from Boston, 
master, bal.

Sch Maud Snare, 236, Haley, from Phila
delphia, J A Gregory, coal. *

Sch Omega, 190, Baxter, from Apalachicola, 
J A Likely, pitch pine.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Perth Am
boy, J W McAlary Co, clay.
.Soh Dara C, 401, Kerr, from New York, 
P and L Tufts, coeL

Soh Georgia E, 88, Wasson, from Edge- 
lirater, J W McAlary Co, coal.

Sch Georgia, 291, Longmire, from Boston, 
J W Smith, b&L

Sch Cfhesdie, 230, Brown, from Philadel
phia, Geo E Holder, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Pettis, from 
Windsor; barge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parrsboro, and cleared ;
Packet, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Sch R L Kenney, Priddle, from River He
bert.

July 5th—Sch W H Waters, from New 
9Гогк: coal.

ж
'V or residence. They

prepared to present them
selves for examination in the province 
they select. No candidate may com
pete In more than one province.

Candidates for scholarships should, 
during the month of January, 1904, no
tify the chairman of the committee of 
selection in the province for which 
they apply, or the head of the univer
sity appointing to the scholarship, of 
their intention tp .present themselves 
for examination. The decision of the 
committee of selection or of the' uni
versity making appointment shall be 
Anal as regards eligibility.

In the case of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick it has heel? 
determined that nominations to the 
scholarships shall be made by the char
tered universities and colleges of these 
provinces in a fixed rotation based 
upon the number of students in at
tendance.

The nominations for 1904 and 1905 will 
be made as follows:

I King,

WV* ' ■).

: and

President of France Returns King Edward’s 
Recent Visit

New
from Barbados, L

ship Ardnamur-
was

і m
a win-

A Brilliant State Banquet at Buckingham Palace, 
With Speeches by the Monarch of All Britain 

and the French Ruler.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, July S, str Persians,

Town fr°m Montreal Yia Sydney, tor Cape
Passed Port Mulgrave, June 27, str Turret 

Bell, Wilde, from Portland, Me, for Port 
Hastings; sch yacht Tekla, from New York 
for Port Hawkeebury and Labrador; 2S«h, 
schs Harry Knowlton, from Newcastle, NB, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders; Sainte Marie 
from Chatham, NB, for New York.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, July 
3 Str Castle ventry, from Philadelphia fori s i „
St John. , LONDON, May 29th, 1903.
v Sd,ney L'sht’ JulY 6, strs Terje To the Editor of the Sun-
Viken, Gulllcksen, from Manchester for Syd- -, lne Bun-
ney; Britannic Neilsen, from Philadelphia Sir,—I enclose a memorandum Issued
Sydney for Port8HoS*°paeMde4th!astrs Oscar by tbe trustee8 which gives the fullest
«піГвїоЬап^Іг^ііуе? ^‘uSup"^; inf0rmation at Prese"t available 
Cork; Dora, Paulson, tram Bathurst for Syd- cerninS the election of Rhodes scholars

Passed in at Cape Race, July 2, str Csrri- *” Canada durlne 1904. As enquiries 
ganHrad.Orr, from Belfast for Montreal. about the conditions on which thef^Le^r be ”lected are verynum!

Passed In at Cape Henry. July 3P кіи e us' 11 seema desirable that wide
Childe Harold, Sweeney, from Hillsboro for Publicity should be given to this mem-

Passed e'Gibraltar, June 27, barks Santa I use“nf "g i* ShaU Ь® glad if you make
Maria, Cernglaro, from Trapani for Halifax Fse °* ^ *n апУ way that you think
etc; Stella del Mare, Lavagino, fi4n Gen“a
І от St Jotfin I DqIIqvo —-

Passed Lizard, July -4, str Trame, Chris- ' ^ *
London fFOm Montreal vla Sydney, CB, for

per-

ThereOntario.
3904. By Toronto University. j 
1905. By Queen’s University. j>jj

Quebec.

was
cater-

LONDON, July 6.—The president of 
France jsas given a great reception on 
his arrival on British soil. It 
historic event. Hie first day in Lon
don closed with a state banquet at 8.30 
P. m. at Buckingham Palace. It was

empty.
Mr. Perley is at a loss to ac-was a concert, at which Mme. Melba, 

M. Piancon and others took part.
Proposing to the health of President 

Loubet, King Edward expressed the 
pleasure that he and Queen Alexandrà 
felt at welcoming the French president 
at Buckingham palace. His Majesty 
said he hoped the president would take 
back with him to France pleasant re
collections of his visit. The reception 
given by him to all classes proved that 
there really was a friendly sentiment 
among Britons towards France, which, 
being Great Britain's nearest neighbor, 
should naturally be her best neighbor.

The king alluded to his recent visit 
to France and the pleasure he experi
enced at his friendly reception there.

President Loubet responded: “Sire, 
I am more than touched by the re
ception accorded me by your majesty. 
In truth it is addressed to the whole 
French people. In their name I beg 
you to accept my sincere thanks. 
France treasures the memory of the 
visit you paid her. I am certain it will 
have the happiest effects and ; . _
the highest degree to draw still closer 
the relations which bind the two na
tions to their common good and in a 
guarantee of peace for the whole world. 
It is with these sentiments .that I pro
pose the toast of His Majesty, the 
Queen and the whole of 
family."

After a brief rest M. Loubet visited 
their majesties at Buckingham palace, 
accompanied by Foreign Minister Del- 
oasse. Later the president proceeded 
to the French embassy and received an 
address from the French community.

The only untoward incident of the 
day was the arrest of a foreigner near 
the railway station, who declared he 
wanted to hand a petition to M. Lou- 
bet. After an examination the man 
was released.

- ІГ -
1904.con- McGill University.

Laval University. } j * j І was an1905.
DR. DRUMMOND.

At the Home Comers' festival in 
Toronto on Thursday last. Dr. Drum
mond read the following poem com-1 
posed by himself for the occasion; 

HOME.

Nova Scotia. " j
1904. By Dalhousie University. \ <
1905. By Acadia College.

New Brunswick.
1904. By the University of New 

Brunswick.
1905. By Mount Allison University. 
The further order of rotation will be

announced later.. —
In the other provinces the selection 

of scholars will be iftade by the follow
ing committees:

Prince Edward Island and British 
Columbia—The lieutenant governor, the 
chief justice, the chief superintendent 
of education.

Manitoba—A committee of five, to be 
named by the University of Manitoba.

Northwest Territories—A committee 
of five, to be named by the lieutenant 
governor and the judges of the supreme 
court of the territories.

Any inquiries about Oxford, its col
leges and the courses of study there, 
should be addressed to F. J. Wylie, 
Esq., the Oxford agent of the Rhodes 
trustees. The presidents of Canadian 
colleges are requested to send to Mr. 
ТУуІІе, for the information of the trus
tees, copies of their annual calendar, 
and such other college literature as 
they may think useful.

Copies of Oxford Responsion papers 
for past years can he obtained from 
the Copp. Clark Company, Toronto. 
The Students’ Handbook of Oxford can 
be ordered at the same address. It 
gives full information about the 
Inations of the university, subject to 
changes made since the last edition 
was issued.

"Oxford As It Is,” a small pamphlet 
prepared by Louis Dyer of Harvard 
and Balliol Colleges, for the use of 
American candidates, gives all essen
tial Information in a condensed form. 
It can also be ordered from the Copp 
Clark Company, Toronto.

“Oxford and Its Colleges,” written by 
J. Wells of Wadham College, and "Ox
ford and Oxford Life," edited by the 
same gentleman, may be recommended 
for those who wish to gain fuller in
formation about the university and its 
colleges.

I sch Yarmouth

the most brilliant function the dingy 
old pile had witnessed for a long time.
The company included all the high offi
cials of the kingdom. The scene about 
the palace was animated, 
hour before the appointed time the 
courtyard was filled with st^te coaches 
and liveried and' powdered coachmen 
and footmen. Four of the King's 
riages were sent to York House, where 
President Loubet will reside «while in 
London, to convey the presidential 
party, who arrived at the palace short
ly before 8.30. The interior of the pal
ace was brilliantly illuminated. Tri
color incandescent lamps formed the 
British and French flags, and were ex
temporized over the grand portico.

M. Loubet was seated next to the 
Queen, and the King and the Prince 
of- Wales sat opposite to them.

The guests included the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duch
ess of Fife, Princess Victoria, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, the Duch
ess of Buccleuch, the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire, the Duke of Port
land, the Earl of Pembroke, Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Lon
donderry, Earl and Countess Selborne, 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, Lord 
Rosebery, Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain, War Secretary Brodrick and Sir 
Edmund Monson, the present minister 
to France. The music was furnished 
by the band of the Scots Guards and a 
detachment of Highland pfpefis. 
the conclusion of the banquet there

І і July 6—Str Caztleventry, 1,916, Dormand, 
from Philadelphia, Geo McKean, bal.

Sdh W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
(York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch C R Flint, 252, Maxwell, 
lend, R C ВЗкіп. baL 

Sch АПсе Maud,
[York. N O Scott, coal

Ooestiwiee—Schs Selina, 68, Miles, from NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Apple River; Oddfellow, 4, Loma, from Le- Boston, Mass, July 1—Notice is

Gazelle, <!■ Morris, from Advocate; the Lighthouse Board that on June fhere 
Silver Spray, 8, Cogswell, from Parrsboro; was established in Massachusetts 
O J Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Advocate; Marblehead, an iron spar buoy witocaee The trustees of the Will of the late

IM M'aM ÜXW">Г LJmRemdeS ?aVe the to11—
from Campobello; Lennie and Edna, 30, Stu- to be known » НатеВиоу^мД to be «Є ™emorandum for the information
e-Wrom Beaver Harbor; Ina Brooks, 22,_ by the Eastern Yadht Club as a lur£ 0f c0lle6e authorities and intending
S^Po Sr^^°?,:J;^tBb81’rShle^,iB' Т1п,‘ ,n thelr during the season off candidates for scholarships in Canada: 
Гічуш Point Wolfe, Fleetwing, 53, Goucher, Eastern Point whistling buoy N hv ш/тг I The first el<mtinn л# „.l.i. •from Campobello ; str Oentreville, Graham, 7% miles; northeast Graves whistiin» к ^ / nfst еІе<*іоп of scholars in Can-from Sandy Cove. ' W%™ 9% mU«; Haïfw^ Rock ^e^on’ aâa under the Rhodes bequest will be

NWÜN, 6 miles. Deacon, made between February and May, 1904.
The elected scholars 
residence in October, 1904.

,| A qualifying examination will be hlld 
within this period in each province, or 

(London Star.) I at centres which can be easily reach-
Sir William Crookes, F. R. s., the ed’ This examination is not compett- 

subject of a genial caricature by “Spy” tive, but is intended to give assurance 
in a recent number of Vanity Fair, tha(: a11 candidates are fully qualified 
was bom one and seventy years ago’ to enter on a course of study at Ox- 
und at sixteen, after damaging much ford University.
of the paternal furniture by acids and 11 wU1 therefore be based on the re
explosions, he was an active student lulrements for responsions — the first 
in the Royal College of Chemistry, pubI?c examination exacted by the uni- 
since when he has done much to ad- versity from each candidate for a de
vance the science of chemistry and gree-
physics. He invented the radiometer; The Rhodes scholars will be selected 
he discovered thallium and radiant I trom candidates who have successfully 
matter generally; he evolved the gen- passed this preliminary examination, 
esis of the elemeets, and founded the °ne scholar will be chosen for each 
Chemical News. He is a past presi- Province to which scholarships 
lent of all our best scientific societies, sifned.

many practical I

Fully an
‘O, mother, the bells are? ringing as 

never they rang before,
And banners afloat are flying, and 

is every door;
And down ip the streets are thousands 

of men I have never seen,
But friendly are all the faces—0, 

mother, what can it mean?"

"My little one," said the mother, “foi 
many long weary-years— 

Through days that the sunshine mock- 
ed at and nights that were wet 
with tears—

I have waited and watched in silence 
too proud to speak, and now 

The pulse of my heart is leaping, for 
the children have kept the vow;

“And there they are coming, coming, 
the brothers you never knew.

But, sightless, my ears would know 
them, so steady and firm and true 

Is the tramp of men whose fathers trod 
where the wind blows free 

Over the heights of Queenston, and 
willows of Chateauguay.

"For, whether it be. a thousand, .or 
whether a single man—

In the calm of peace, or battle, since 
ever the race began,

No human eye has seen it—’tis an 
undiscovered clime,

Where the feet -of my children’s fathers 
have not stepped and beaten time.

"The dweller upon my threshold had 
vaunted. Jeered, and cried.

The pledge of your offspring's birth
right, your children have swept 
aside;

They cumber the land of strangers, 
they dwell in the alien’s tent,

Till home is a word forgotten, and love 
but a bow unbent.

Yours very sincerely, 
GEO. R. PARKIN.

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
CANADA.

from Port-
121, Haux, from New

open

car-

'

Cleared. serve in
July 3—Bktn Anegar, Clausen, for Dingle 

! Pier, W M Mackay.
Sch Alma, Dickson, for Vineyard Haven 

і f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co, cargo loaded 
! at Qubco.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrew*, for Portland, Stet
son, Cutler and Co.

Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Wester ley, 
R I, Stetson, Cutler and Ctx

Sch Valet ta, Cameron, for Boston, Stet- 
-*on, Cutler and Co.

Sch H В Homan, Atkinson, for City island 
fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, Boyne, for Beaver 
Harbor; Earnest Fisher, Loughery, for 
Quaco; Sarah E Ells, Houghton, for Hall’s 
Harbor; barge No. 6, Wadman, for Paxrs- 
boro; schs Bay Queen, Outhouse, for Tiv
erton; Bex, 'Sweet, for Quaco; Wood Bros, 
GoMing, for do; WE Gladstone, Croker, 
for. Freeport; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
for Waterside.

July 4—Str Da ventry, Dunbar, for Man
chester.

Str Man tinea, Pye, for Brow Head, f o.
Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston.
Coastwise—Sdha Shamrock, Laurence, for 

Maitland; Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand 
Harbor: Murray B, Baker, for Margaret- 
ville; Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Eaton- 
ville; On Time, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; F 
W PI titles, Patterson, for Annapolis; Sov
ereign, Robiehaud, for Meteghan ; tug 
Springhill, Chambers, for St Andrews.

July 6—Coastwise—Schs Oddfellow, Lomax, 
for Lepreaux ; Lennie and Edna, Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor; C A Gorham, Gorham, for 
Woods Harbor.

will commence
•;

^ MEN OF THE DAY.

the royal

exam-

At

are as-

and he has published many practical I _____ ____
worfcs on many applied sciences. With- I examination, as stated in the statutes

of the University of Oxford,

The requirements of the responsions

WON’T REBUILD. ment, he said, to put money into 
an Industry.

J. Fraser Gregory yesterday said the 
mill would be rebuilt upon thorough- 
ІУ «Р-to-date lines, but he could not 
,a5# when the woric of construction

suchout the Crookes tube the Rontgen rays I 
were unknown; and he has this week I f°Hows

«ьЄ R°,ya.! Society his newest Candidates must offer the folowing: 
invention, the spinthariscope, by which K
the curious scintillations of the newest . Arithmetic—the whole — Candi- 
element, radium, may be readily seen flat.e,S are expected to be able to do 
Altogether he is a very great man of ^î.tIy sums *n Vulgar and Decimal 
science, who has done much to benefit FraÇtlops- Practice, Proportion and its 
the world very practically. applications. Interest (Simple and Com-

—------------------- pound), Square Measure and Square
I Root.

are as

cor- would begin.
The fire was raging in the lumber 

piles late Saturday evening:, and the 
firemen were diligently trying to put 
It out. Besides the mill, about all the 
lumber on the premises, one and a half 
million feet, was consumed. Mr. Mur
ray valued the lumber_at $23,000.

Murray and Gregory’s Big 
Mills Burned Saturday.

Sailed.
July 3—etr State of Maine, Allen for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
July 6—Str Penobscot, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Maine porta.
WASHINGTON, July 1.— The posi

tion of the administration
“ ‘Planners and builders of cities (were 

ever such men as these?), 
Councillors, guides and moulders of the 

strangers’ déstinies—
Conquerors, yet they are conquered, 

and this is the word and sign;
You boast of their wise seed-sowing,3 

but the harvest they reap is mine/

“Ah! little the stranger knew me, this 
mocking but friendly foe,

The youngest mother of nations, how 
could the stranger know 

The faith of the old grey mother, her 
sorrows and hopes and fears?— 

Let her speak when her sons are tested, 
like mine for a thousand years.

“Afar in the dim savanna when the 
dawn of the spring.is near,

What is it wakes the wild goose, call
ing him loud and clear?

What is it that brings him homeward, 
battered and tempest torn?

Are they weaker than birds of passage, 
the children whom I have horn?

“Nay! the streets of the city tremble 
with the tread that shakes the 
world,

When the sons of the blood foregather 
and the mother flag flies unfurled— 

Brothers are welcoming brothers, and 
the voices that pierce the blue 

Answer the enemy’s taunting—and the 
children of York Are true.

“Wanderers maybe, traitors never! В І 
the scroll of their fathers’ lives, • 

The faith of the land that bore them 
and the honor of their wives,

We may lose them, our own strong 
children, 
stem,

But the cradle will be remembered, /for 
home is aye home to them.” .

—William Henry Drummopd.

(2) Either Algebra.
regarding I Addition, subtraction, multiplication, 

Proposed transmission of the peti- division, greatest common measure, 
* /he /ewish citlzens ot the Unit- least common multiple, fractions 

ea states to the Russian government traction of square root, simple 
was made very clear and positive by f tions containing 
a statement authorized by 
department tonight, 
was inspired by

NEW IRISH SENATOR.DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. ♦ *

At Hillsboro, June 30, sch Neman -Law- 
rence, НаготіШ, from Ваві.

At Hillsboro, July 2, schs Calabria, Glen, 
from New York; St Maurice, Conrad, from 
St John.

At Newcastle, July 3, str Bangor, Brown, 
from Belfast.

ex-
Henry J. Cloran Who Succeeds the 

Late Henry O’Brien.
TOMCAT AND OWL

BECOME PARTNERS.

Former batches Frogs for Latter 

and is Repaid With Field Moles.

1,500,000 Feet of Lumber Also Gone 

—Firm Will Not Rebuild—High 

Priced Labor One Reason.

equa-
one or two unknown 

#the state I quantities, and problems producing 
This statement | such equations, 

newspaper publica- Or Geometry. V
tions reflecting upon the attitude of the Euclid's Elements, Books I II Eue-|SrS2 HTvir
£®f”y. ^ 5tt",Pe,lerSbUrg' which had anything not proved in preceding pro- 

t0 the attention ot high positions of Euclid. Candidates should 
-JÜ tb, eove-nment. It was be careful to answer questions in both* 

given very careful consideration both I books, 
here and at Oyster Bay before a deci
sion was reached to make any declar
ation regarding the matter.

Iі

f
Cleared.

At Hillsboro, June 30, sch Fortnna, Ed
wards, for Norfolk.

At Newcastle, July 2, bark Romance, Graff, 
tor Larne; bktn Gratitude, Goodwin, for 
Dündram.

At Bathurst, July 2, str Dora, Paulsen, for 
London, Eng.

At Hillsboro, July 2, schs Annie Biles, Day, 
and St Maurice, Conrad, for Newark.

At Newcastle, July 2, bark Romance, Graff, 
for Larne; bktn Gratitude, Goodwin, for 
Dimfrum.

At Bathurst, July 2, str Dora, Paulsen, for 
London.

At Campbell ton. July 2, bktns Theia, Olsen, 
tor Drogheda; Jolhannie, Houdaen, for Isle 
of Man.
^At^Newcastle. July 3, bark Stella, Syversen,

Л -

Hon. H. J. Cloran is the son of Jo
seph Cloran, a native of Galway, by his 
wife, Ann Kennedy, a native of Limer
ick, Ireland, and was born in Mont
real May 8. 1856. He was educated jn 
classics at the Montreal College under 
the Sulpicians, and in philosophy and 
theology at the seminary of the 
order in Paris, 
lowed the law course at Laval and 
McGill, and graduated B. C. L. at the 
latter institution, 1882. Called to the 

-bar 1887, he was shortly afterward ap
pointed a commissioner by the provin
cial government to investigate and re
port upon the various jury systems in- 
so-far as they are connected with the 
administration of criminal Justice In 
the several provinces of the dominion 
and of the various states of the union, 
and prepared a report in the premises.

He was called upon to fill the office 
of crown prosecutor for the city and 
district of Montreal. He was editor-in- 
chief of the two Irish Catholic organs, 
The Daily Post and The True Wit
ness, 1882-87, and held various posi
tions in local societies and organiza
tions, including the presidency of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse and Athletic As
sociation, of the Catholic Young- Men's 
Society, of the St. Patrick's Society, 
of the Irish National League, of the 
Press Association of Quebec.

Later he became one of the found
ers of the Montreal Trade & Labor 
Council, 
the national
Montreal, November, 1885, in 
quence of the execution of Louis Reil, 
4nd was appointed Joint secretary with 
the late Hon. J. Duhamel, of the Na
tional Committee organized on that oc
casion. During the ensuing campaign 
he addressed French and English 
meetings in more than fifty electoral 
divisions in the province. He 
cessfully contested Montreal Centre for 
the house of commons in the liberal in
terest at the election in 1887. He has 
been several times mayor of Hawkes- 
bury. Ont., and ran against I. Proulx 
in Prescott in 1900 for the commons, 
but was defeated.

is;

LUDLOW, Vt„ July 4.—Jerome Per
ley. who came from Fitchburg, 
late last winter to

Between ten and eleven Saturday 
forenoon an alarm was rung in from 
No. 5 engine house for what turned out 
to be a very disastrous fire. Upon re
sponding the department found that 
Murray & Gregory’s big sawmill, be
low Douglas Avenue, near the falls: 
was in flames, and within a very few 
minutes the entire structure was wiped 
out of existence, the only part left be
ing the big chimney, 
can be learned it appears that the fire 
started somewhere in the bed of the 
mill and had remained undiscovered 
for some time. It burst' up suddenly 
through the flooring under the gang 
and rotary saws and with such fierce
ness that the employes of the fllill had 
barely enough time to get away. One 
man left his coat behind him 

Inside of a very few minutes the 
tire mill

same
Subsequently he fol-(3) Greek and Latin Grammar.

(4) Translation from 
Latin prose.

(5) Greek and Latin authors. 
Candidates must offer two books, c_„_

Greek and one Latin, or IJnseen Trans
lation. The following portions of the 
under-mentioned authors will be

Mass.,
carry on an aban-English Into

doned farm in the hills above Tyson 
village, has a tomcat which has struck
UP a strange acquaintance with a barn 
owl. The cat and owl have virtually 
formed a partnership, and at night 
after Mr. Perley and his family have 
retired, the howls of one and the hoots 
of the other can be heard at intervals 
until daylight.

The tomcat, which glories in the 
1 nanle Whiskers, had never been in 
the open until he arrived in Tyson. 
He was born and raised in the city, 
and for nearly two weeks after the 
family reached the farm he could not 
be induced to go more than a dozen 
rods from the barn or house.

His timidity, however, gradually dis
appeared, and when the pantry, cellar 
and corn cribs had been freed from 
mice and the ground began to warm 
up, Whiskers took heart and started 
a series of noctufnal expeditions 
the fields. He was 
prised to find

one
BIRTHS.

BEERS—On board the D. A R. steamer 
Prince George, on the passage from Bos- I cepted"

m®?-’ 40 Yarm”uto. N- S., July 3rd, Demosthenes: (1) Philippics 1-3, and 
I ; , ,, ; n /' and Mra- Albert Olynthlacs 1-3, or (2) De Corona; Euri-

Centre’ Mam" a «m. pides, any two ot the following plays-

— «riÆÆi
tottoTcreR=.1"sop°L2,"eSs, Antigom^aînd^Ajaxî 

McLBOD-At Moncton, on June 23, to the | Xenophon, Anabasis 1-4 
wife of N. a McLeod, Wesley street.

ас-
! л

"L, BRITISH PORTS, v . 
Arrived.

_At Manchester, July 3, str Onnaxa, from
(West Bay.

At Turks Island, June 26, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax via Bermuda, for Jama
ica (to sail 26th).

At Belfast, July L berk Austria, Robinson, 
from Pascagoula.

At lArerpool, July 4, barks P C Petersen, 
Augensen. from New Richmond; Sagona 
Thompson, from Riehibuoto. 

j At Port Spain, June 12, str Ocama, Fra- 
L-îïïi fium Halffax. etc, via Barbados (and sM h 02tn tor Demerara).
і At Belfast, July 3, str Thordlsa, Harrison, 

from St John; July 1st, bark Austria, Rob- 
inson, from Pascagoula,

: From all thattr-

or 2-5. Caesar, 
a I De Bello Galileo 1-4. Cicero: (1) the 

first two Philippic Orations; or (2) the 
four Catiline Orations, and In Verrem, 
Act 1; or (3) the Orations Pro Murena 
and Pro Lege Manilla ; or (4) the trea
tises DeSenectute and De Amicitia. 
Horace; (1) Odes 1-4; or (2) Satires: 
or (3) Epistles. Livy, Books 21 and 22. 
(After Michaelmas, 1903, Books V. and 
^U-) Virgil: (l) the Bucolics, with 
Books 1-3 of the Aeneld ; or (2) the 
Georgies; or (3) the Aeneld, Books 1-5, 
or 2-6.

■
it

MARRIAGES.
en-

BOWLAND-HBNRY - At Holy Trinity 
church, St Martins, N. B„ on Jane 30th, 
by the Rev. Alfred Ваго* am, Thomas 
James Bowland. to Ethel Priscilla Henry 
daughter of William Henry, of St

l was a mass of flames far be
yond control, and all the department 
could do was to protect adjoining prop
erty. The flames spread from the mill 
building to a pile of about two million 
feet of sawed lumber near by and this 
is all practically destroyed. At the end 
of the mill, near the fails, there was a 
large house owned by Murray & Greg
ory and occupied by a man named 
Walsh. This took fire, and together 
with the big barn and outbuildings 
was totally destroyed. The furniture 
of the house was saved.

Some distance up the hill from .the 
mill there are several other houses, and 
during the progress of the fire one of 
these caught, but the flames 
tinguished before much 
been gained.

The office buildings at the mill have 
been saved by hard work, but when 
when they seemed to be in great dan
ger all the contents were removed to a 
place of safety. In addition to the 
North End fire department No. 2 hose 
cart went over from the city to assist.

The burned mill was formerly the 
Randolph & Murray property, 
thirty years old, but was one of the 
largest and best equipped on the rive* 
It was insured for 323,000, some of the 
insurance being held as 
Royal, 35,000; Queen, 34,000; Liverpool, 
London and Globe, 32,000; Phoenix, 
32,000; Imperial, 31,500; Aetna, 31,500. 
The lumber was not insured.

The total damage done will probably 
be between 350,000 and 360,000.

About 100 men were employed in and 
about the mill. These men, together 
with a number from Wamerip mill, 
which is shut down for repairs, lent 
valuable assistance to the firemen and 
salvage corps.

Wm. H. Murray, when asked Satur
day night about rebuilding on his mill 
property, said he had no Intention 
whatever of doing so. In view of the

' I

:
bloom and root

into
pleasantly sur- 

among the grass hum- 
mocks many mole holes. In catdom 
these animals are considered on a par 
with quails on toast, and Whiskers 
grew fat

Not comprehending that demand is 
frequently in excess of the supply, 
Whiskers dined liberally, taking no 
thought tor the morrow until one fine 
night he awoke to the fact that moles 
were getting 
which the moles lived

Sailed.
From Stanley, May 29,

Bmtth. Ryan, lor Halifax.
From London, July 2. bark hnperator. for 

Halifax.
From Barry. July 2, str Montfort, Crons, 

tor Montreal.
ftFrçmiBarry, July 4 rtr Montfort. Ого»,

From G1M№W, July 4, strs Hestis, Fergu
son, for Baltimore; Lakonia, McNeill, for 
Montreal.

From Port Spain, June 15, sch Corona 
-Morash, for Halifax. ’

sch Florence M Martins.
As a politician, he joined in 

movement started inCHISHOLM-DAMERY-On June 30, by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, at the parsonage, і 
Wm. A. Chisholm to Elisabeth Damery Papers covering this range of study 
both ot St. Jghn. wlu be Prepared by examiners appoint-

GILLILAND-HUMPHRIES—At the reeld- Є<1 by the trustees, and will be sent to 
ence of the bride's father on June 30th ваеЬ centre. where, at a date' publicly 
by the Rev. Henry Иегсе, в A David announced- the examination will be 
Alton Gilliland of Kingston to Gertie May held under p*"oper supervision, and-the 
Humphries, only daughter of Robert Hum- returned to tfie examiners,
phriee of Kingston, Kings Co. N в A “at of. those who have successful-

SCOTT-CRBIGHTON—On July 2nd, at the ' 'У passed this test will 
Methodist parsonage, Burpee Avenue, by 
the Rev.

conse- RUSSIA PREPARING.

BERLIN, July 4.—The correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette at St. Peters
burg telegraphs that according to re
ports from Vladivostock tjhe Russian 
war minister, General Kurpfcatkin, act
ing on instructions from th,e Czar, has 
altered his itinerary and h 
ivostock suddenly, going to| Nikolaovsk 
(a naval station of Asiatic Russia on 
the north bank of the Arriur) suppos
edly for the purpose of inspecting the 
fortifications which would і be specially 
important in the event df 
with Japan and Great Britain. 
Russian minister at Seoul’ is reported 
to have complained to the Corean 
ernment of late purchases by Ameri
cans, Germans, British and Japanese 
and other occupation of houses out
side their i^spective concessions which 
the Russians are not permitted to do.

scarce. The field in 
were searched 

carefully, and finally when there were 
no TBffrfe of tfie dalntjee to be had Mr. 
Cat began to mope.

It was then, so Mr. Perley and his 
family declare, that Whiskers struck 
ilp an acquaintance with the owl. 
While Whiskers was interesting kim- 
self with the moles the owl was rais
ing a feathered family in the hollow 
of a weather-beaten and broken down 
oak on the edge of a swamp, not far 
from the barn. Up to the time the lit
tle owls began to test their wings ahd 
look after the filling of their own stom
achs Mr. Owl had all he could do to 
provide Mrs. Owl and family with the 
necessaries of life. Later on he found 
time to sit on the ridgepole of the 
house and make night hideous 
long, weird hoots..

This was about the time the

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

unsuc-as soon as pos- 
slble be furnished to the chairman of 
the committee of selection in each

left Vlad-
were ex

headway hadDr. Wilson, William Scott to 
Mary Anne Creighton, both of Oils city.

'AtProvidence, July 1, Sdh D W B, Hold- 
ear, from St John.

At Baltimore, July І,
Lovett, from Iquiqne and

pro
vince, or to the university making the 
appointment, and from this list the 
committee or university will proceed 
to elect the scholars.

brown —in os, „.і , , „ ~ І rpde committees and the universities
Frederick Brown, beioveUd7son® Of Tl^rn™ appolnta№nts w111 he furnish-
and Maggie Brown, in the 21at year of his ed wltb a statement of the qualiflca- 

coRNFim n-At J n. ‘ions which Mr. Rhodes desired in the
B Julv i^T l TB C°" N- holders of his scholarships, and they
a, July 4tb Andrew L. Cornfield, aged 28 will be asked in exercising their right

KlNti^in^fhto оГЛШ*жт 3f Cornfield. of selection to comply as nearly as cir-
KtoT Lto son or w m ' Alb“n F’ B- cumstances will permit with the spirit
King twin son of William E. and Jennie of the testator's wishes.

They Will also be asked to furnish to 
0 REGAN-In Boston, on the 3rd inet.. Sus- the trustees as full a statement as

to Btoa ,e‘ate Patri'* °’Re**n. Dossible off the school and college 
to the 82nd year of her age. Remains will
be brought here for burial, and funeral 
will .take place from the residence ot her 
eon, John O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, on Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Friend, and 
acquaintances are respectfully Invited to 
attend.

bark EngeKhorn, 
Oaleta Buena.

At New York, July 1, bark Bgeria, Lan- 
eelier, from Santa Oruz; sch Vera В Rob- 
«arts, Roberts, from Mantanzae. .

At New York, July 2, bark Doris, Robert-' 
ion, from Baltimore.

At Port Reading, July 3, sob Stella .Maud 
Hunter, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, May 26, soh Melba, Park- 
er, from Weymouth, NS

At Pascagoula,' July 2, soh Sirocco, Reick- 
«r, from Havana via Ship Island uuaran- 
tine.

At Mobile, July S, sch G В Bentley, Bden 
from Havana.

DEATHS. a conflict

I. The
AN ALTAR CROSS.

gov-
A beautiful altar cross which is soon

to be placed in the Pretoria cathedral 
as a memorial of Prince Christian Vic
tor, who died at Pretoria in 1900 while 
serving in the South African war, is 

On exhibition in the New Gallery 
in London, and is the work of Princess 
Victoria Augusta Schleswig-Holstein, a 
sister of the dead Prince. The cross Is 
of silver gilt, between two and three 
feet in height, and is adorned 
heads of the Saviour and the four evan
gelists, done with enamel. The" head 
of the Saviour, .crowned with thorns, 
is in the centre, and the heads of the 
evangelists surroupd it.

It was

now
PADDY'S CHRONOLOGY.

"who lives in that big house on the 
corner, Dennis ?"

"The widdy O'Malley; sor, who is 
dead."

"Indeed! When did she die?” \
“If she had lived till next Sunday, 

she would have been dead a year.”

follows: 1|Cleared.
At Philadelphia, Jnly 1, bark Triton, Ce

dar, for St John.
At New York, July 2, ech Stella Maud. 

Hunter, for pert Reading; barge J В King 
Dexter, for Windsor.

At Havana, June 25, sdh G В Bentley Eden, for Mobile. y'
At Boston, Jnly 3, schs Pansy, for St 

John; Theresa, for Arichati
At Philadelphia, July 3, sch Adelene, Will- 

lame, for St Jdhn.
At Jacksonville, July 3, schs Hibernia, Mc- 

Dade, for Cayenne, FG; Ida 
Mailman, for St Thomas, DWI.

At Havana, June 25, асЛ G E Bentley Bden, for Mobile. y'
At New York, July 3, schs J L Nelson, 

Smith, for San Domingo City; Warrior, 
Matthews, lor Elizabeth port; Gypsum Em-

car- V',witheer of each elected scholar, with the 
special grounds of his appointment, to
gether with suggestions, it desired, às 
to the course of study for which he is 
best fitted.

It has been decided that all scholars 
shall have reached at least the end of 
their -eophomore or second year work 
at some recognized degree-granting 
university or college of Canada.

Scholars must be unmarried, must be 
British citizens, and must be between 
nineteen and twenty-five years off age. 

Candidates may elect whether they 
u. Л____ l wHl aptyy for the scholarship of the

with moles
ran out and Whiskers began to lose 
flesh. Just how Mr. Perley does not 
know, but declares, however, that the 
two got on good terms. It was gener-
a”ysurp?0tfd tor a time that Whisk- THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

designs on the brood of littlp гпцп...owls, but this is merely a matter of zood LTlT turn out some pretty
ТОГ,ЯЄь £ he dld he ^'"ed nothing Г,у gentle™* *8' remark3 the e‘-

ment e8Caped severe chaise- “Yes," replied his son,
The first Mr. Perley knew of the ta. wa^ sureTo h^on the hundred-

price of labor in St John and the scar- Inhere tiom °the vtitoge"^!" he сіготе I ~Г<1 ІГ’8'1 f°r us next Уеаг-just be-
elty of lumber, there was no induce- Into the yard £ »w "w'hietr^sfZg I SXns''^угесГ/ HeLÏ ^

U

ROBERTSON—-At More ton, N. B,, on JxXtj 
4th, Margaret, wife of Duncan Robertson, 
aged 63 years.

WHIDDHN—A.t the home of her

VICTORY.

Mrs. Gottit Wither—Ah, what did 
your husband make his 
dear?

Mrs. Sharpass Canby—Bunches,, my 
dear Mrs. Wither. Bunches.—Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin.

M Shafner,
grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, Bdna D.. 
daughter of Harry and Georgena Whidden ot 
Somerville^ Maas., aged 2 уваго and в 
months.

money in, my gloomily, 
man who
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s HOME FOR ORPHAiI
Dr. Oronhyatekha Annou» 

Policy for I. 0. F.

TORONTO, July 7,—A mosl 
ant announcement was mad 

; Oronhyatekha, stipreme chie) 
Щ ot the Independent Order of I 

the anniversary celebration 
Щ order at Foresters* Island Pa 

aaid that the business 
’, order had been remarkable, t. 

bad paid out already to wid< 
orphans $14,000,000, and had act 
Od in addition thereto $6,500,00 
were now paying $6,000 per di 

L time had come when the ordi 
afford to spend a greater portii 

у earnings in the care of the 
Of Foresters. He had reached 
cision that he would labor for 
ance of his daj%s in the estab 
and maintenance in connect! 
the order of orphan homes ana 
upon the same basis as thl 
Which the Irish Masonic schq 
been established where helplei 
ans of Foresters might be real 

N prepared for life, 
і 1 work as

succès

,

He regard! 
a God-given work, 

great membership of the order 
220,000, would enable them t< 
such a work a great success, 
funds would be in the hands 
order and the high courts wc 
minate annually the children w 
to be taken charge of.

: to take the matter up vigorou 
press it on. 
tion and support of the brot 
and his answer was a storm 
plause. The supreme chief at tl 
time announced that he had pi 
Sherwood Forest, his beautiful 
borne, costing many thousands! 
tars, richly furnished with the 
of his travels, to the order, to 
as a new home and resting p 
aged members of the staff.

і

Heі

He wanted the c'

DEATH OF MRS.

FRANK McCAFF
V

(Young Wife of Daily Telegrapl 

Editor Passes Away Afte 
Brief Illness.і

Ґ

\ Seldom has a sadder berea 
(touched with sorrow the hea 

Щ many people in this city than 3 
Щ. durey Wednesday by Francis 

Cafferty, city editor of the Dai] 
graph, in the loss of his bride] 
than a year. In his bitter gr 
heart-warm sympathy of all wM 
him goes out to one whose syi 
and help were ever ready to aj 
needed them and who was nevei 
to speak ill of any man.

Ц» The two thus torn apart wer 
fried last September. They ha 

Щ lovers from childhood and
man and woman or man aji 

* frftore devoted. Their wedded *11 
І виргетеїу happy. Last Friday 

was bom to them. Mrs. McC 
tallied splendidly and nothing c 

à ger was feared until Sunday, 
в ecarlet fever, contracted in sor. 

accountable way, set in. In her 
ened condition she made a 

E Struggle against the disease, bi 
lessly. Yesterday the doctors 
tendance took away the last hoi 
the watchers and early last € 
the young wife and mother 
away. A woman of beautiful li 

1 character, and a devout Cathol
early death under such pitifi 

F cumstances will be deeply moui
church circles and by innur 

В friends.
Mrs. McCafferty was the only 

ter of Mrs. M. A. Mullaley of 
lotte street, west end, and tl 
fWm. Mullaley. She was bom 
Btate of Idaho and came while 
;to Carleton, where she lived ur 

I marriage last September. For
Bhfe was a valued member of th 
In the Church of the Assumptio 

I immediate relatives left to sorr
her death are her mother an 
brothers, Thomas, a drug clerk 
tleboro, Mass., and W. E., a tr 
.for the McLaughlan Carriage C 
latter will be home at noon toda 
the other brother is expected t

CINCINNATI, July 9.—An < 
train on the Pennsylvania road| 
B- wagonnette containing а ріспіІ 
of ten people at Red Bank, є 
Cincinnati, tonight, killing fou 
injuring the others.

The Norwegian str. Nordfareii 
Antwerp with rails, has about 
pleted the discharge of her cargj 
stevedores on Wednesday put oi 
placed on cars 1,700 rails.

nevt

HAYIN
Will soon be h

Waterville В
Ils large and com] 
bhat the farmers li 
better than any ot 

!are all made of tin 
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